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The Cougar ’ s Claws
By

Austin Gridley
Author of “ Pete Rice Hands 

In His Star,” etc.

r J * * * '. * ''/
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B
CHAPTER I.

A DEAD M AN RIDES.

LACK .shapes wheeled in the 
white-hot, metallic sky. They 
came down on lazy motionless 

wings, then lifted and wheeled some 
more. The death they knew was 
there puzzled them. The buzzards 
were close enough to see that the 
man’s eyes were closed. But the 
horse was alive, and the dead man 
continued riding.

Two men were watching the black 
scavengers of death. They were 
crouched among scrub pinon at the 
lip of a sheer canyon cliff. Miles of 
shimmering desert bad lands

stretched below them in the blister
ing afternoon sun. They could see 
the moving dot under the circling 
buzzards.

One man held field glasses with a 
scuffed leather case to his smoky- 
gray eyes. His lanky, powerful body 
stiffened. His broad mouth tight
ened to a straight line. Grim lips 
shaped a bitter, silent oath as a hard 
hand pushed back a cowlick from 
his tanned, sweat-wet forehead.

“ Reckon Jim Jones guessed it 
rightly, M isery" he said between 
clenched teeth. “ The Cougar's 
struck again. An’ there's a heap 
more to it than just runnin’ beef 
tuh the border. See what yuh 
think.”

The second man was undersized 
and scrawny. His wizened face was
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lost under the big Stetson he wore, 
lie  took the Held glasses and peered 
through them, getting the right 
focus. Then his small body shook 
all over.

"Howlin' calamity, Pete!” he 
gritted. “ Them livin’ pallbearers 
don't nowise make mistakes! The 
boss is still fresh, but the thing in 
the saddle shore looks like one o ’ 
them gypsy mummies!”

“ Like them other uns,” said the 
lanky man. "it 's  a bet that’s the 
missin' Crescent l! waddy, wrapped 
in green bnllhide an’ his innards 
squeezed plumb fatal by that fur
nace sun."

The lanky man took the glasses 
again. He lifted his ten-gallon hat 
brim to have another look. He was 
i ‘cte Rice, sheriff of Trinchera 
County, He was noted as a lawman 
far outside his county and his State 
of Arizona.

The little man, still shivering over

the ghastly thing he had seen, was 
Deputy Lawrence Michael Hicks. 
He was known as "Misery” Hicks, 
and when he wasn’t following Sheriff 
Pete Rice on some danger trail, he 
was the barber of Buzzard Gap, the 
comity-seat town.

“ He’s rillin' straight fer the trail 
over this top pass,” stated Sheriff 
Pete. “ Them vultures won't start 
peekin’ so long as the cay use is 
movin’. 'Low we could ride down 
an’ meet 'im, but there ain't much 
chance o ’ euttin’ back-trail sign in 
them desert rocks.”

Pete Rice removed the field 
glasses. His smokv-gray eyes were 
the only part of him that moved in 
the next ten seconds. A metallic 
glint off to one side among the 
scrub pi non had caught his keen 
vision.

Pete Rice knew instantly it would 
be unnecessary to cut for sign on 
the back trail of the dead man rid
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ing up from the desert. One glint 
of metal showed, then another, and 
another. The dull rocks among the 
pi non never could reflect the sun 
like that.

Those glinting objects must be 
gun barrels. They were in a half 
circle among the rocks and scrub 
trees. With the silence and stealth 
of the mountain cat that had given 
him his name, the “ Cougar”  and his 
outlaws had crept upon Pete Rice 
and his deputy. The position of 
the gleaming guns told the lawman 
that they were cut off at the rim 
of the sheer two-hundred-foot can
yon wall.

Yet such wa.s the cold nerve of 
Pete Rice that he gave no immedi
ate sign of his discovery. Only one 
hand reached slowly to touch the 
leg of Misery Hicks. The sheriff’s 
mouth shaped whispered words as 
he passed the held glasses to Misery.

“ Tark fast an’ loud,”  said the 
whisper. “ Cuss the Cougar some, 
an’ say we’ll have tuh get Hopi Joe 
tub track ’ini down.”

Misery Dicks had steel nerves 
strung in his runty frame. That 
was why he was one of Pete Rice’s 
deputies. So he didn't ask why. 
lie  could cuss and he did, loudly. 
Saying what a tough job it would 
ho cutting trail sign back across the 
desert bad lands.

Foie Rice agreed with him in a 
hard voice. But bis hands slid down 
casually to the butts of the ,4.5s 
slung low on his hips. There was 
net so much as a click or a rustle 
i f movement in that sinister half 
« ireic of guns. The lawman’s eyes 
were apparently still fixed upon the 
lazily wheeling buzzards.

But Pete Rice saw the small- 
eared bead with the short-cropped 
hair that lifted in a cleft of rocks. 
The face appeared. Except that it 
was free of hair, it was remarkably

like that of the cowardly mountain 
cat that stalks prey weaker than 
itself.

The nose was broad and flat. The 
eyes, even at a distance, seemed to 
glow. The forehead sloped abruptly. 
Pete Rice knew he was looking at 
the Cougar himself. The Cougar, 
who always struck in isolated can
yon meadows. Who ran off only 
small herds of beef. Who had been 
sending back riders bound upon 
their horses— riders wrapped and 
tortured to death in green bidlbide 
that had dried in the desert sun.

This latest dead rider was com
ing closer now. The black scaven
gers of the sky were wheeling in to
ward the tail cliff. The dead 
waddy’s pony was drooping, but he 
W'as starting up the trail that passed 
close by in the scrub piston bark of 
the cliff’s edge.

Pete Rice knew that the Cougar 
and his outlaws must have spalled 
Misery Hicks and himself when they 
ascended the canyon butte. That 
meant that they had probably been 
stalked for more than an hour.. 
Their horses were ground tied back 
beyond the trail, otherwise Pete 
Rice’s big sorrel, Sonny, would have 
nickered a warning.

Pete Rice gave no sign that be 
had seen the Cougar's face. He 
took the glasses again from Misery 
Hicks. His hand was as steady as 
a pifion stub.

“ Would yuh look at what's been 
done to that pore devil!”  he grated 
through his teeth, loud enough to 
be heard by the a mb ushers.

The rider coming up from the 
desert had suffered a horrible death. 
His legs were bound down to the 
girth straps of the saddle. Clothing 
had been stripped from his body 
above the waist. Broad strips of 
green bulihide were wrapped tightly 
about him. They inclosed his ribs
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and his .inns, and circled his throat.
The blazing sun had dried and 

tightened the rawhide as he rode. 
He had no doubt been alive when 
he had started his last ride back to 
the Crescent U. Now his face and 
head were swollen enormously. The 
squeezing bullhide had slowly 
choked him to death.

It was difficult for even the cold- 
nerved Pete Rice to restrain his 
mounting rage. But he had to do 
it now. His keen brain was seeking 
any slight scrap of advantage that 
might he gained. Misery Hicks and 
he had been silently, hopelessly am
bushed, or so it seemed. They were 
out in the open at the rim of the 
cliff. The Cougar and his outlaws 
were well protected by the rocks.

One false move, the slightest hint 
that he had become aware of the 
dry-guiehers, and he and Misery 
would be blasted into eternity. 
There was no shelter to be had 
among the scrubby pinon, and the 
outlaws held the nearest jutting 
boulders. After his swift, cautious 
look-sec, the head of the Cougar had 
diss ppeared.

Pete Rice had survived more than 
one tight spot because he could use 
his head. He used it now. The 
Cougar had proved he was an in
human torturer, but he could not 
torture dead men. Then this creep
ing ambush could mean only that 
the Cougar wanted to take the law
man and his barber-deputy alive.

Pete Rice acted upon this belief. 
There was a slight crevasse at the 
edge of the cliff, just big enough for 
Misery Hicks to get into.

“ Don't move now, Misery,”  whis
pered Pete. “ Keep lookin’ at the 
dead rider. But when somethin’ 
starts, serooch into that crack.”

Then Pete stood up. He spoke 
loudly now.

“ Watch that them vultures don’t

start peckin’, Misery! I ’ll be 
catch in’ up the hosses, an’ we’ll ride 
down to meet that pore devil!”

Misery Hicks obeyed implicitly. 
He kept looking at the desert. Pete 
Rice stretched his cramped legs, 
then started walking slowly toward 
the rocks a few yards away. His 
bony hands swung loosely, as free 
of guns as if he believed no living 
enemy to be within miles.

Six steps and he muttered, 
“ Blame it all!” He kicked one boot 
as if a pebble had got into the top. 
His back was to the ambushers in 
the rocks as he pulled off the boot 
and shook it. Putting the hoot back 
on, he rose again.

Pete Rice resumed walking. lie  
could almost hear the chuckle of 
satisfaction that must have been in 
the throats of the outlaws. Then 
he was passing carelessly around the 
rock where he had seen the Cougar’s 
head.

The Cougar must have been sure 
that his slinking ambush had been 
a complete success. He was a lean, 
lithe man himself. He shot up with 
a six-gun reversed in his hand as 
Pete Rice stepped past his conceal
ing rocks.

The Cougar's butted gun rose and 
fell. Pete would have been batted 
into oblivion if it had landed. But 
Pete’s head was not there. He had 
twisted sidewise and pivoted. One 
bony fist shot up and crossed over 
the Cougar’s hard chin with a crack 
like rock meeting rock.

“ Scrooch down, Misery!” yelled 
Pete. “ Hold yore fire!”

Pete’s steel fingers had clamped 
on the Cougar’s gun wrist as he 
struck. The Cougar spat out a sur
prised oath as his head was driven 
back. His gun hand was trapped. 
The Colt bounced on the rocks as 
Pete applied a viselike wrench.

“ Git ’em, Cougar!” shouted one
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of his men. “ We’ll take keer o ’ thet 
other law .skunk!”

Bang! Bang! Bang!
The outlaws started blasting and 

cursing. Even a.s the Cougar 
slammed a hard knee into his stom
ach, Pete saw that Misery had 
dropped from view. Lead was 
.splattering and leaving gray streaks 
around the crack at the rim of the 
cliff. Misery poked up a gun and 
it flamed. One of the outlaws reared 
into view, then flopped on his face.

Misery didn’t miss often, but he 
failed to see two men crawling to
ward him on the rim.

Though the Cougar’s knee had 
partly driven out his breath, Pete 
hit him again. The Cougar’s nose 
became flatter, but the Cougar was 
a strong man. He crossed over a 
left that pounded Pete’s ear and 
dizzied him. Pete countered by 
burying his knuckles under the 
( tin gar's ribs.

Pete could see that there must be 
a dozen outlaws in the rocks. He 
was safe from their guns for the mo
ment, being tangled with the Cou
gar. As the outlaw leader doubled 
over from the punch to his stomach, 
Pete’s .4,5 whipped into his hand. 
He jammed it into the Cougar’s 
thick neck.

“ Tell yore men tub drop their 
irons pronto, or Pm drillin’ yuh 
plumb permanent!” rasped Pete.

He was holding the Cougar by 
one of his small ears. The bore of 
the Colt was biting into the flesh 
under his hair. The Cougar emitted 
a gasping oath. He might have 
been as game as be was cruel, but 
he knew sudden death when he saw 
it in Pete’s smoky eyes.

“ Hold up!” he squawked. “ Drop 
yore------ ”

He never finished the command. 
A bearded, beady-eyed outlaw let 
out a coarse, roaring laugh.

“ Pete Rice hain’t doin’ no drill
in’ !” he mocked loudly. “ If he does, 
his pack-rat depity’s shore-’nough 
buzzard meat on them rocks down 
thar!”

CHAPTER II.
BAIT FOR THE BUZZARDS.

J5ETE RICE let, his hand slowly 
relax. His gun left the Cougar’s 

neck and dropped to the ground. 
The Cougar put out a hand and 
took Pete's other .45 from its 
leather. He slapped his knuckles 
across Pete’s grim mouth; still the 
sheriff kept silent. Crimson oozed 
from a cut lip.

“ Yuh got tuh have brains when 
yuh start buckin' the Cougar’s owl- 
hoots, an’ yuh’ll find it don't pay 
to come honin’ in!" jeered the Cou
gar.

“ Yuh hold the cards for the min
ute,” said Pete with deadly calm
ness. “ But the game ain’t nowise 
played out. Yuh can bring ’im up.”

The one and only thing that could 
have stopped Pete Rice at the min
ute had happened. Misery 1 links 
was trapped. A lass’ rope of woven 
hair had been looped swiftly around 
his ankles and the other end 
wrapped around a pinon. Only his 
waving feet projected above the rim 
of the two-hundred fool cliff.

The beady-eyed outlaw who had 
guffawed and upset Pete’s stratagem 
was standing beside the taut lariat. 
A dark-faced mestizo was holding 
a sharp knife across the rope. 'Hie 
black shapes of the buzzards that 
had followed the dead waddy from 
the Crescent U were wheeling in 
closer to the cliff.

Already the eyes of the scaven
gers were upon the dead outlaw who 
had been gunned down by Misery 
Hicks. Likewise the wise vultures 
were watching the body of Misery 
Hicks as he hung head downward.
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“ Don’t yuh pay no attention to 
’em, Pete!” came Misery’s thin but 
defiant voice from below the cliff’s 
rim.

Misery could not see that Pete 
already had dropped his gun. The 
pint-size barber-deputy was as 
game as they came, even though he 
was looking at the jagged rocks of 
the canyon and the blood rushing 
to Ids head was making him dizzy.

There was sudden, cruel crafti
ness in the Cougar’s glowing black 
eyes.

“ So yuh thunk yidl'd maybe out
smart the Cougar?” he taunted. 
“ Yuh been the law in Trinchera 
County for so long, yuh think yuh 
cain’t be licked, huh? So yuh wasn’t 
smart enough tuli stay outn the 
Bajadas an’ the Lumas Negras! This 
yore’s the Cougar country, Pete 
Rice, an’ it’ll alius stay that way!”

Pete Rice’s smoky-grav eyes 
could not be read. lie was thinking 
bitterly. And he had to admit that 
the Cougar’s reign in the Lumas 
Negras range of the Bajada Moun
tains near the border had extended, 
off and on, over more than five 
years. Five years before, the Cou
gar had first struck in Trinchera 
County.

Then the Cougar and his outlaws 
had disappeared. They had come 
back only a few weeks before. Come 
back to bring death and terror into 
the small grama-grass kingdom— a 
kingdom created by abundant 
water and pasture in a few small 
valleys of the towering Lumas 
Negras range.

"So yuh think we’ll be pullin’ up 
that ornery, hair-cut tin’ depity o ’ 
yourn?” went on the Cougar mock
ingly. “ Ho! Pete Rice! Yuh bin 
the cause o ’ more’n one jasper 
swingin', an’ I ’m think in’ we’ll be 
passellin’ out some o ’ the same

medicine! Bring that thar bullhide, 
Bart!”

Pete Rice was never a man to 
waste words. He didn’t resist when 
he was seized and the bullhide was 
brought. The odds were over
powering. He saw what was com
ing. It would be foolish to invite 
having his senses knocked out; he 
was going to need them.

The bullhide strip was no doubt 
of the same kind as that wrapped 
around the dead waddy who had 
come riding back. Pete saw the 
dead man now, his pony having 
halted on the trail not far away. A 
steer’s hide had been cut green into 
a single broad strip, making a rope 
of it. The Cougar watched, thin 
lips curled back from bis teeth, as 
the end of the strip was secured 
around Pete’s ankles.

“ Lower that depity some more!” 
rasped the Cougar. "These two 
have been the cause of others 
swingin’ side by side by the neck! 
But thet wouldn’t be nowise fit l’er 
the great Pete Rice! No, sir! In 
a minute now,’* Mister Sheriff o ’ 
Trinchera County, yuh'U be buz
zard bait bakin’ in the sun!”

Rough hands shoved Pete Rice to 
the rim of the cliff. Misery Hicks 
was swaying, turning, 1 he length of 
a lass’ rope below. Strung by the 
ankles, his Stetson was gone, and 
the white sun was beating fiercely 
upon his head and face.

“ Jest tuh pay yuh back ler that 
lick on the nose! " grunted the Cou
gar. “ But not so’s yuh’U miss any 
o ’ seein’ them buzzards waitin’ .”

His knuckles smashed into Pete’s 
nose. Pete went over backward off 
the rim of the cliff. R felt as if his 
leg bones had been jerked from their 
sockets as the bullhide snapped 
taut. But that hide was tough, 
much stronger than any hair rope 
would have been.
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Then Pete's body was swaying 
like a pendulum. He was hanging 
only a lew feet from Misery Hicks. 
The voices of the Cougar and his 
men were jeering from above.

“ See them buzzards, Pete Rice? 
While they’re waitin’ fer the feed 
that’s cornin’ due, yuh’ll be cookin’ 
fer ’em in thet sun!”

“ We ought tuh made yuh strip 
yore duds, but we hain’t got the 
time! Cot a little business waitin’ !” 

“ Buzzard Gap'll be wonderin’ 
what’s ’come o ’ the law when we git 
the Bonanza River stage an’ help 
curselfs to a passed o ’ grulla stock 
out of Uncle Johnny James’s hoss 
corral!”

The taunting jeers of the Cou
gar’s dozen outlaws floated down. 
Pete Rice heard only the words of 
the Cougar himself. So they were 
planning to hold up the gold ship
ment on the Bonanza River stage. 
A raid was in prospect on the grulla 
horse corrals of crippled “ Unde 
Johnny” James, at the head of the 
Lumas Negras grass range?

“ Jimincttee, boss!” groaned Mis
ery Slicks, as Pete swung facing 
Iriin. “ Yuli ought tuh lemme go! 
Now I got you into this!”

“ Ease your mind, Misery,” said 
Pe!e quietly. “ It just goes tuh 
pj-ove yuh never should under
estimate the other feller. I should 
’a’ done a heap more figgerin’ afore 
J walked into a trap. Foresight’s 
gi i hindsight beat every time.”

J'he outlaws were still talking 
loudly. Fete cheeked Misery from 
more talk with a lifted hand. The 
< ongar’s harsh voice floated down.

“ Von two horn tees kin high-tail 
h r the desert below Hopi Crick,” 
• aid the Cougar. “ Yuh’ll meet Trig 
Earner thar, an’ he’s the fastest gun 
dick this side o ’ the line. Yuh’ll 
hole nj) down thar tuh-night an’ 
meet the stage come ’long noon tuh-

morrer. The rest o ’ us’ll lay low an’ 
raid the Unde Johnny corrals after 
dark. Yuh’ll bring Trig Ranter 
back with the passed o ’ gold out o ’ 
Bonanza, an’ we ain’t cuttin’ the 
boss in on the gold neither.”

Though he was upside down, that 
did not keep excitement from 
Misery Hicks’s wizened face.

“ Yuli hear that, Pete?” he said. 
“ They’re plannin’ to stick up the 
stage, an’ grab off some new saddle 
stock from Unde Johnny James. If 
there was only some way we could 
make out to git word to Teeny!”  

That was Misery Hicks, forget
ting for the moment his own plight. 
“ Teeny” was William Alamo But
ler, Pete Rice’s other deputy. He 
made up in size what Misery lacked, 
and then some, for he weighed bet
ter than three hundred pounds and 
stood well above six feet. And right 
now Teeny Butler was on bis way 
to the mountain-meadow horse 
ranch of Unde Johnny Janies, hav
ing been sent there by Pete Rice.

“ I ’m afraid that, for the time, 
Misery, we have another pro teem 
tuh consider,” advised Pete dryly. 
“ As for example, how' long well be 
spinnin’ on our heads before them 
dratted buzzards find out our eyes 
are dosed.”

“ Great Jasper!” grunted Misery. 
“ I reckon that’s so, Pete!”

Misery lapsed into silence while 
he considered this.

Pete Rice was listening intently. 
The voices of the Cougar's dozen 
outlaws were fading out. Pete 
heard the angry squeal of a horse 
and smiled grimly.

The Cougar had come upon Pete's 
big sorrel, Sonny, and Sonny never 
took kindly to any one but Pete, 
But Pete could hear Sonny being 
led away. Then the voices rtf the 
outlaws died out altogether. Pete 
and Misery were alone with the
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wise, repulsive buzzards and the 
blistering sun of Arizona.

If ever a hombre was in position 
to do some fast thinking, Pete Rice 
was that hombre. His head had be
gun to dear after the first rush of 
blood. He judged that his loose- 
jointed frame was still intact 
though aching in every bone. The 
temperature in the desert sun was 
somewhere around one hundred and 
ten. Pete’s and Misery’s hats were 
gone and the heat beat down upon 
their unprotected faces.

Their plight seemed hopeless. 
Soon the heat would get them. Al
ready Pete’s body was passing from 
pain to drowsiness. The squawking 
of the black, watching birds was 
like the gobbling of turkeys. At 
any distance,' the scavengers could 
see their eyes. Let those eyes close, 
and the buzzards would swoop in 
and begin their pecking.

Their tortured finish would be 
fully as horrible as that of the wad- 
dies who had been bound in green 
rawhide, Pete Rice was consider
ing their presence here. Five years 
before, the Cougar had raided this 
same Lumas Negras region. The 
same cruelty had been practiced 
upon captured riders.

'The Cougar had raided isolated 
mountain meadows. He had driven 
off young beef. Riders had been 
captured, and they had come riding 
back dead, just like this rider to
day. Chicle Johnny James had lost 
his big ranch at that time. He had 
been shot in the back and para
lyzed .

“ Checkers” Morgan, another big 
rancher, had lost some beef and one 
of his riders had come back dead 
and tortured. Uncle Johnny had 
retired to a mountain meadow 
where, with a niece, Mary James, 
he had existed by trapping moun
tain grulla broncs. Then the Cou

gar’s outlaws had vanished before 
Sheriff Pete Rice of Buzzard Gap 
could find a trail.

Five years had passed. About a 
month ago the Cougar had come 
back. Jim Jones, owner of the 
Crescent U brand, had reported to 
Pete Rice that, in a month, three 
of his small pocket herds had been 
driven off. And three riders had 
come riding back, tortured and 
dead.

Pete Rice had arrived in the rich 
grama-grass valleys of the Lumas 
Negras range with Misery Hicks 
and his other deputy, Teeny Butler. 
The fourth raid had taken place: 
the fourth rider had disappeared. 
When Pete Rice and his deputies 
arrived at the Crescent U, they 
were told that Jim Jones had rid
den up to Uncle Johnny James’s 
horse ranch to see Mary James.

Pete Rice had sent Teeny Butler 
on to Uncle Johnny’s ranch to bring 
Jim Jones. Then Pete and Misery 
had set about seeking a trail sign 
of the Cougar on this fourth anil 
latest raid. They had cut some 
sign. They had seen the fourth 
rider coming back, bound in dried 
bullhide.

And the Cougar had ambushed 
them, and struck. This flashed 
through Pete’s dizzying brain. It 
brought everything up to this min
ute and time, except that two 
things had been added. Pete now 
knew that the Bonanza River 
stage’s monthly consignment of gold 
was to be seized.

Pete Rice had just heard the Cou
gar say that “ the boss” was not in 
on this. It supplied a new thought. 
The shrewd sheriff had suspected 
there must be some reason back of 
the torturing of captured waddies. 
Jim Jones had reported he was 
ready to quit the Crescent U. If he 
could have hired more riding hands,
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he would not expose more men to 
the terror of torture.

There were now two big ranches 
remaining in the grama-grass val
leys of the Lumas Negras, the Cres
cent U and the C M  brand, owned 
by Checkers Morgan. One of 
Checkers Morgan’s small herds had 
been run off into the bad lands. 
And one of his riders also had been 
sent back, squeezed to death in a 
bullhide shroud.

Misery Hicks broke in on Pete’s 
thinking.

“ I had the misery all over when 
they dropped me down,”  wailed the 
barber-deputy. “ Now I ain’t got no 
misery worth speakin’ about.”

Pete Rice was beginning to feel 
the same way. A numbness was 
creeping over him. He tried flexing 
his muscles. His arms felt as heavy 
as lead. All sounds of the outlaws 
had died away. Pete's eyes wanted 
to close. He looked at the circling 
buzzards and snapped them open.

CHAPTER III.
PETE RICE NEVER QUITS.

M IS E R Y  HICKS must have 
closed his eyes. A black shape 

soared toward him. Pistol Pete 
Rice yelled suddenly. The buzzard 
veered off, moving on broad wings 
without effort.

“ Lemme alone,”  mumbled Misery.
The beating sun was having its 

effect. The heat was clogging his 
brain. He had ceased to sway. His 
body hung as inertly as a sack at 
the end of the hair rope.

Pete Rice’s own yelling voice 
seemed to give him new’ life. The 
torture of the sun was blistering. It 
was like being suspended head 
downward over a furnace. The pain 
of the bullhide around his ankles 
had given way to a deadening 
numbness.

The space beside the canyon wall 
was windless. Pete’s eyeballs felt 
as if they had been scoured with 
sand. He could see the jagged rocks 
far below. He was compelled to 
think, against his will, how much 
quicker it w’ould have been to have 
been dropped straight upon those 
rocks.

“ Get a hitch on yourself, Pete 
Rice,” he muttered. “ Yuh ain’t no
wise dead yet,”

Lifting his arms, his hands went 
over his clothes. Then he gave a 
yell that brought Misery out of stu
por again.

“ Look, Misery! I ’ve got it!”
He was holding his horn-handled 

pocketknife in his hand. It had been 
left in a pocket.

“ Yeah?” said IMiserv dully. 
“ Yeah. Yuh mean the blamed buz
zards won’t git yuh? Yuh kin cut 
yourself loose, Pete, but yuh won’t. 
Yuh cain’t git tuh me, anyway.”

But Pete wasn’t listening to 
Misery’s sleepy, suicidal idea. He 
was attempting to double his lean, 
muscular body until his hands could 
reach his tied ankles. The move
ment thoroughly aroused Misery.

Pete was performing an amazing 
feat. He wras going through the 
contortions of a man climbing up 
his own legs with his hands. He 
failed the first time and the second. 
Each time he dropped back he felt 
as though it were useless.

But the effort had warmed his 
muscles, had started his circulation 
again. The third time he tried, his 
hands gripped the green bullhide 
strip, lie  hung on tenaciously, pull
ing. The heat of the sun had 
helped. The bullhide had dried 
some, and his vising fingers found 
a hold.

Misery Hicks became goggle- 
eyed.

“ Hey, boss!”  he squealed. “ Don’t
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try th;il! Yuh’l! .send yoreself tuh 
perdition on them rocks!”

But with every muscle strained to 
its utmost, averting his eyes from 
the space under him, Pete had sliced 
his knife into the middle of the wide 
rawhide strip. The hide was tough; 
a slip of the sharp blade and it 
would have been the finish. Cold 
sweat popped out, though it was 
immediately lapped rip by the 
thirsty heat of the sun.

The first slit was cut. An agony 
of suspense ensued. In order to put 
a foot into that tricky step, Pete 
was forced to double himself and 
slici1 free the loop of hide around his 
ankles. The blade slipped through. 
For a long minute, it seemed, Pete 
was suspended by the grip of one 
hand on the bull hide.

The rocks two hundred feet below 
appeared to be leaping up at him. 
IIis single handhold slipped, and he 
was slowing sliding down, free of all 
restraint.

An effort to reach that first cut 
slit with a toe was a failure. His 
long body was dropping inch by 
inch. Thf grip of his fingers was 
insufficient to support his weight.

He could no longer reach the slit 
he had cut, with either foot.

Misery groaned loudly. “ Pete! 
Pete!” he cried out. "Yuli cain’t go! 
Crab on, Pete! Grab on!”

The slippery rawhide afforded no 
hold. Pete brought his knife hand 
up desperately. And the hand went, 
through the slit already out. He 
hung there a long half-minute, sus
pended by his arm and shoulder.

Misery had dosed his eyes. He 
opened them and looked down. He 
didn't see Pete on the rocks below. 
He brought his gaze back to the 
rawhide. Then he shouted.

"Good boy, Pete! Now all yuh 
got tuh do is cut more slits!”

Yes, that was all he had to do.

Suspended by one arm, using the 
other hand, Pete accomplished the 
feat. He had two slits now and he 
could shift his weight off an arm 
that was rapidly becoming useless.

Minutes fled. It seemed like an 
age to Pete before be had cut four 
slits, climbing with his arms. He 
had to use care. One slip of the 
sharp blade to either side and the 
weakened strip would have parted.

The going became easier after he 
bad managed to get a foot in the 
first .slit he had cut. He had about 
twenty feet to climb, which meant 
as many slits a foot apart. The 
hull hide became slippery with the 
sweat of Ills hands. His breath was 
short and his thirsty, swollen 
tongue seemed to fill his throat.

Then he was at the edge of the 
cliff. The last ounce of his strength 
was required to pull himself to the 
level rock. He was forced to lie 
there for minutes before be had the 
strength to tackle the hair rope by 
which Misery was suspended.

They faced each other at last, 
safe on the top. Their bodies were 
beginning to throb with the pain of 
the reversed blood stream.

Misery panted: "I ain't never
had no such good misery in all my 
life before.”

All pains and aches, from what
ever source, were “ miseries” to the 
small barber-deputy. He concocted 
tonics in his Buzzard Gap barber 
shop for all the various miseries. 
Some were remarkably effective.

“ We have no time tuh waste.” 
stated Pete. “ They’ve left yore 
nag, Misery, but the Cougar took 
Sonny. If I catch up with him an’ 
find out he’s mistreated that hoss, 
I ’ll personally hamstring him. Mis
ery, yo ’re bakin’ yore cayuse an’ 
ridin’ tuh warn the driver o ’ the 
Bonanza River stage. If yuh go by
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way o ’ Scissors canyon, yuh can 
meet it in the morning before it gets 
to Hopi Creek.”

“ If them owl-hooters hadn’t took 
my guns, I ’d hunt up this yere Trig 
Ranter they said was gonna hold 
up the stage,”  said Misery.

“ Maybe it’s just as well yuh ain't 
got yore irons,”  grinned Pete Rice. 
"Yuh can let the guard on the stage 
take care o ’ the gun play. I ’m 
takin’ the dead waddy’s boss an’ 
makin’ for Uncle Johnny’s. If I 
take a short cut, I can be there ’fore 
dark. I ’ll meet up with Teeny and 
Jim Jones, an’ we’ll have a hot re
ception ready for the Cougar.”

Misery became downcast. The 
little deputy smelled a gun fight and 
lie was being cut out of it to make 
a peaceable ride to warn the stage. 
Right there he made up his mind 
lie would make it a point to meet 
up with this Cougar gun slick, 
“ Trig” Rainer. But he didn't men
tion that to Pete Rice.

Pete and Misery swore through 
clenched teeth as they buried the 
tortured waddy under a pile of 
rocks where the buzzards could not 
get at the body, The cowboy’s nag 
had stayed there, grazing near Mis
ery’s cayusc.

Five minutes after the hurried 
burial, Pete Rice and Misery Hicks 
rode off. Miraculously saved from 
death by torture, unarmed, one 
went to save the Bonanza River 
geld stage, and the other to meet 
the Cougar in his raid upon the 
gniila corrals of Uncle Johnny 
James.

Though he had seldom been in 
this Lumas Negras range country, 
Pete Rice was familiar with every 
short-cut trail. lie fell certain he 
would be in time to see that the 
Cougar received a warm welcome in 
his proposed attempt to steal saddle 
stock.

The sun was dropping rapidly. 
Pete Rice rode the dead waddy’s 
nag down into the cooler trail of 
the grass range. He debated turn
ing aside to enlist Checkers Mor
gan and some of his riders, but de
cided too much time would be lost.

Pete’s mind kept straying to the 
Cougar’s reference to “ a hop ,”  It 
looped up with the fiendish tortur
ing of range waddles. There must 
be a definite purpose in spreading 
terror. The outlaws were out for 
some greater reward than the price 
of the beef they ran over the border.

The sheriff made slow progress. 
His mount, the horse of the dead 
waddy, was pretty far spent. Pete 
didn’t push him. He followed along 
deep, cool canyons, which were 
freshened by frequent water holes. 
Grama grass grew lush, making 
good pasturage.

Uncle Johnny’s horse ranch was 
in a big grassy pocket at the head 
of a narrow twisting draw. This 
was the only open approach. Pete 
rode cautiously. He saw no signs 
of the Cougar and Ms outlaws. They 
were planning to raid the horse cor
rals after darkness came.

A steep, pointed shoulder of the 
canyon wall concealed the horse 
ranch. Pete was coming close to 
this. A tearing, animal scream 
broke from beyond the shoulder. 
When a man has once hoard a mad 
stallion voice killing rage, he never 
mistakes it for any other sound.

The first scream was followed by 
others. They came from beyond 
the shoulder. Pete roweled his 
weary horse and the eayuse hrol e 
into a lope. The stallion was still 
screaming as Pete rounded the 
shoulder.

He first saw the rearing head and 
striking forefeet of a blue grulla 
stallion in a pole-bar corral. The 
grulla was the color of a blue crane
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and luid smoky eyes. The hoofs of 
his forefeet were chiving into the 
poles of the corral.

Inside, between the killer horse 
and the bars, was the figure of a 
man. He was trapped between the 
striking animal and the poles. But 
he was alive, for his high, cracked 
voice was filling the air with lurid 
lingo.

“ Yuh blamed off-color hunk o ’ 
boss meat!” came his yell. “ Git ’im 
or I ’ll lambast the livin’ daylights 
out o ’ yuh!”

Pete sent his mount leaping 
ahead as the stallion’s killer screams 
echoed from the mountain walls. 
Crippled Uncle Johnny, whose legs 
were paralyzed, was inside the cor
ral fence.

CHAPTER IV.
TEENY TURNS RATTLER.

MOTHER hombre heard the 
killer scream of the blue grulla 

stallion. He cut off his singing, and 
reined up sharply. He was a man 
who would have made a sway-back 
of an ordinary horse. There was 
more than three hundred pounds of 
him overflowing a special saddle.

But the blood bay gelding he rode 
was as big a horse as he was a man. 
The pair of them took up a lot of 
space. For the rider was Teeny 
Butler, the giant deputy of Pete 
Rice. When he wasn’t mad, he had 
a smooth, placid face. His voice, 
when he spoke or sang, had the soft 
drawl of the Lone Star State.

Sometimes his voice stayed soft 
when he was mad clear through. 
That fooled a lot of tough hombres. 
His weight fooled them, too. For 
he had catlike muscles under his 
bulging layers of fat.

Teeny had taken the wrong fork 
at a canyon creek. He had been 
sent ahead to find Jim Jones at 
Uncle Johnny’s hoss ranch. Now

he was not far from the ranch, but 
he was cut off from it by a steep, 
spiny ridge. He had been hope
lessly astray for two hours.

The stallion’s scream came from 
beyond the spine ridge. There was 
no possible trail over or through it. 
Teeny pulled up and cussed a little 
under his breath. He realized he 
would have to ride back several 
miles to find the horse-ranch trail.

“ Ah alius knowed Ah was dumb,” 
he muttered. “ Seems as how I keep 
on gittin’ dumbah. If that snake- 
tongued barbah finds out Ah got 
mahself lost, he------ ”

Whatever he might have feared 
from the sharp tongue of Misery 
Hicks was abruptly forgotten. 
Teeny was in a space thick with 
cholla cactus and scrub trees. The 
wall of the steep cliff appeared to 
be broken by washed-out caves. He 
still heard the far-away screams of 
the stallion, but there was some
thing else.

“ Now I bet Ah done got mahself 
in a jam,” murmured Teeny.

Steel-shod hoofs clinked on the 
rocks. Hoarse voices muttered.

Teeny swiftly judged that nearly 
a dozen riders were approaching. 
He reined the blood bay into the 
nearest scrub thicket. The drop
ping sun made the shadows deep.

“ We’ll hole up here an’ give the 
nags a breathin’ spell,”  growled a 
strange voice. “ After we run off 
thet new grulla stock, we’ll be havin’ 
fresh hosses.”

“  ’Pears lull me, Cougar, thet big 
sorrel o ’ Pete Rice’s is fresh 
enough,” said another voice.

“ Yup!” spat out the leading rider, 
as they rode into view. “ He’s 
plenty ornery, but when I git ’im 
tamed, I ’m keepin’ ’im fer myself!”

Teeny Butler had his first 
glimpse then of the flat-nosed Cou
gar. The ugly outlaw leader was
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riding a big, restless sorrel. And 
Pete Rice’s horse was making every 
effort to get the bit between his 
teeth. He had been doing that for 
the past two hours.

Teeny's blood bay recognized 
Sonny. Only a tightened rein kept 
him from nickering. But there 
wasn’t any rein on Teeny Butler, 
and he was suddenly sick and mad 
ail over. Something had happened 
to Pete Rice and Misery Hicks. 
The Cougar was handling Pete’s 
horse with a rough and cruel hand.

Teeny never had been noted for 
any especially good judgment. 
When he was mad he didn’t have 
any to speak of. lie  didn’t even 
take time to count the eight or ten 
riders stringing behind the Cougar.

“ (lit yo’ greasy hands offn thet 
Sonny hoss!” he yelled.

His spurs raked the sides of the 
blood bay. He charged from the 
thicket with all the roaring noise 
and weight of a thunderbolt. Teeny 
never counted the odds against him. 
One big hand had closed over the 
butt of a long whip hooked on his 
hull.

Teeny called the whip his “ bull- 
whacker.’ ’ It was a bull whip with 
a long and heavy lash. In Teeny’s 
hand it was as effective at short 
range as another hombre’s six-gun.

Before the startled outlaws could 
get their seared, rearing horses un
der control, the long whip lashed 
out. The end of its heavy lash 
cracked like a rifle. The Cougar let 
out a howl of pain and surprise. 
The lash had wrapped around his 
thick neck. He was being snapped 
from Sonny’s saddle as he yelled.

Teeny’s charging blood bay 
rushed on past. The Cougar 
somersaulted to the ground. He 
squawked loudly, making an effort 
to draw his shooting irons. The 
bull-whacker was ripped free.

Teeny’s big arm snapped out. The 
whiplash rifled again and a good 
chunk came off one of the Cougar’s 
small ears.

Pete Rice’s Sonny horse squealed, 
reared, whirled on his hind legs and 
saved Teeny’s life. The two near
est outlaws had dragged out their 
irons. The guns belched. But 
Sonny hit on all fours, running. His 
plunging weight knocked over the 
gunmen and their nags. Then 
Sonny settled down to do' some real 
running, back down the trail.

“ It ’s another’ll’ of them fool Pete 
Rice depities!’’ yelled a beady-eyed 
white outlaw, the same who had 
sent Misery Hicks over the cliff. 
“ Git ’im alive! W ell give ’im the 
same dose we handed Pete Rice!”

Teeny had seen his mistake. He 
was big and fast, but there was only 
one of him. His one-man war was 
due to end in disaster. The slash
ing whip kept the Cougar too busy 
to draw his guns. Teeny dived to
ward him in an effort to use him as 
a shield. Guns cracked and lead 
plucked at Teeny’s body.

Teeny’s left hand filled with a six- 
gun. Though he did it fast, he put 
lead carefully into the legs of two 
outlaws, and one tumbled from the 
hull. The horses were plunging. 
Teeny always disliked shooting a 
horse. That was his undoing.

The cursing Cougar reared to his 
feet. His hands at last dived for 
his guns. Teeny snapped the hull 
whip over and slammed its butt 
across the Cougar’s flat nose. The 
outlaw leader’s encounters with 
Pete Rice’s outfit were beginning to 
scramble his features a lot.

The Cougar went down and 
Teeny lunged and rolled with him. 
The beady-eyed outlaw sent his 
horse forward. Teeny snapped his 
six-gun around, but his only target 
was a pair of descending, iron-shod
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hoofs. He was hit a glancing blow 
on the head. His Colt and his whip 
fell from nerveless hands.

Teeny’s one-man war was ended.

When he awoke, Teeny Butler 
felt as if he had been buried alive. 
Either that, or he had died and was 
already where Misery Hicks always 
said he would end up. Anyway, it 
was hot. He could not move at 
first.

His big body and his arms were 
tightly bound with green bullhide. 
His massive legs were wrapped with 
rope. A pinon-knot fire was burn
ing close to him. The heat was dry
ing the rawhide and it was tighten
ing, viselike, on his arms and ribs.

He heard the voice of the Cougar 
outside.

“ Yuh stick right here, Rarao, un
til we git back with them grullas 
oli'n Uncle Johnny’s ranch,”  he or
dered. “ Then we’ll be euttin’ Jim 
Jones loose an’ high-tailin’ it tuh 
meet that gold ofin the stage. Thet 
big depity o ’ Pete liice’s’11 be jest 
so much more buzzard bait by thet 
time.”

The Cougar and his men mounted 
and rode away. Teeny saw another 
man tied with a lass’ rope on the 
other side of the fire. He recog
nized Jim Jones, the owner of the 
Crescent U. Jones saw that Teeny 
was conscious, and he gave him a 
hard grin.

“ I got yuh an’ Pete Rice in a 
tight loop,” he said. “ The low- 
down sidewinders roped me on the 
way to Uncle Johnny’s hoss spread. 
Sorry 1 can’t git loose enough to do 
yuh any good, Teeny.’ *

“ If I git loose, what I ’ll be doin’ 
won’t be good!” spat out Teeny. 
“ Blame ’em, I heered ’em say they’d 
got Pete! They had his hoss!”

The Mexican called “ Ramo” 
heard them talking. He came in
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and his black eyes glittered. He 
gave Teeny a brutal kick in the side 
and grinned, satisfied that neither 
prisoner could escape. He spat in 
Teeny's face and went outside, 
crouching in a rocky doorway. 
Teeny saw then that they were in 
a small cave under the spine ridge.

“ Yuh heard ’em say they was 
turnin’ me loose,” said Jim Jones. 
“ I think I know why, Teeny. 
They’re only aimin’ tuh drive me 
offn the Crescent U, so's it can be 
grabbed all legal. If Checkers Mor
gan hadn’t lost beef an’ a rider, I ’d 
think as how he wuz behind the tor
turin’ of my waddies. Old Uncle 
Johnny swears he is.”

Teeny didn’t reply. lie  was find
ing it hard to breathe. The green 
rawhide was tightening fast as he 
lay close to the pinon-knot fire; a 
strip around his throat, was begin
ning to choke him. But he found 
that one of his huge arms could be 
moved a little and he applied his 
tremendous strength.

Still the rawhide held. He tried 
to roll away from the blaze, and a 
sibilant buzz stopped him and 
chilled his backbone. Teeny turned 
his head slowly. The firelight shone 
upon the slimy, glistening coils of 
a diamond-backed rattlesnake lying 
in the loose rocks.

Teeny was paralyzed for several 
seconds. He heard Jim Jones cry 
out. Then lie saw the big side
winder lifting its head, its red 
tongue darting. The snake had quit 
buzzing and was drawing back to 
strike.

Teeny gave his body one mighty 
heave. The rattler unleashed itself 
like a coiled spring. Its fangs struck 
and hooked into Teeny’s body at 
the side. Then all of Teeny’s three 
hundred pounds crushed down upon 
the snake.

The rattler squirmed a little, then
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lay still. Teeny knew he had been 
hit by the deadly poison fangs, yet 
he felt no pain as yet. Ramo, the 
cruel little mestizo, heard the com
motion. He came running in with 
a knife in his hand.

Teeny had never thought or acted 
faster. The tail of the rattler was 
close to his face and he managed to 
seize it in his teeth just above the 
dozen or more dry rattles. The 
crafty Mexican looked at Jim Jones 
and at Teeny. He could see noth
ing wrong. He started to walk 
around Teeny.

Teeny's big head gave a quiver
ing, vibrating shake. The snake’s 
rattles buzzed as if it were alive. 
The mestizo swore, turned in fright, 
and bent over. He was looking for 
the snake in the darkness.

Teeny doubled his bound body 
back on his shoulders and his tied 
legs bent and kicked out. His huge 
feet caught the Mexican in the pit 
of his stomach. The mestizo 
emitted one gasping groan and his 
light body went as limp as a rag. 
He struck in the blaze of pinon 
knots and rolled on through it. After 
that, he didn't move.

Teeny had literally kicked the 
mestizo into oblivion.

The rattler was dead. Its fangs 
were still stuck in the tough, green 
bullhide wrapped about Teeny’s 
ribs. It had been the Cougar’s in
tention to kill by torture. Instead, 
he had done Teeny a big favor. The 
snake’s fangs had not touched his 
skin.

The Mexican’s knife lay near the 
blaze. Wheezing and puffing, Teeny 
finally managed to roll and get it in 
his teeth. It was a matter of long 
minutes, but with the help of Jim 
Jones the blade sliced the rope from 
the rancher’s wrists.

In another few minutes they were 
free. Teeny drew in a long breath.

His ribs felt as if they had collapsed. 
Jim Jones tied up the unconscious 
mestizo. The Mexican had two 
guns, and they each took one.

It was still light outside. Teeny 
groaned.

“ It ’s a long way back to the fork 
in the trail,” he complained. “ Be- 
foah we can make it, the C’ougah 
will be raidin’ Uncle Johnny’s.”

“ Maybe so,” said Jim Jones. 
“ But there’s a short trail through 
the spine. We may be able to make 
it. I ’m afraid of what might hap
pen to Uncle Johnny and Mary 
James.”

Teeny was still sick over the pos
sible fate of Pete Rice and Misery.

CHAPTER V.
BLUE STALLION KILLER.

BOUT the time Teeny Butler 
was starting his one-man war 

with the Cougar’s outlaws, Pete 
Rice flashed around the canyon 
shoulder and saw the blue grulla 
stallion screaming and striking. The 
cracked voice of Uncle Johnny con
tinued for a second or two, then 
quit.

Unarmed, Pete send his horse in 
a rush toward the pole corral. He 
could see little between the corral 
poles. The stallion, apparently 
gone loco, was smashing with its 
front feet. There was what' looked 
like a bundle of rags being tromped 
into the ground.

Pete Rice leaped from his horse 
while the cavuse was still running. 
He hit lightly on his toes, kept his 
balance.

Just outside the corral bars was 
a queer contraption. Two buck- 
board wheels were fastened to a 
shortened axle. A leather sling that 
would fit a man’s body was across 
the axle.

Pete knew this was crippled Uncle
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Johnny's “ wheel chair.”  He had 
made it himself. Paralyzed by a 
bullet in his spine from the hips 
down, Uncle Johnny still had double 
strength in his arms and shoulders. 
He got around with his wheels and 
tended his grulla stock.

His niece, Mary James, had been 
with him for five years. She was a 
smart, riding gal. Smart enough to 
round up and trap wild mountain 
horses and herd them to Uncle 
Johnny’s pens. The blue grulla sad
dle slock was prized throughout 
Trinehera County.

As Pete bounded off his horse, his 
eyes were upon a bolstered six-gun 
slung over Uncle Johnny’s wheeled 
sling. He was close enough to see 
Ihe rolling whites of the grulla stal
lion’s eyes. The air quivered and 
shook with the screams of rage. 
Pete slid, jerked the Colt from the 
leather on the sling, and whirled to 
face the stallion across the bars.

“ Hiyuh, Pete Rice!” rang out a 
clear, shrill voice. “ Drop that 
sboolin’ iron ’fore I ride yuh down!”

The cry of the girl’s voice would 
not have been enough. Pete could 
see only that he must shoot cpiick 
and straight. Then a pony’s feet 
clattered. Mary James cried out 
again, angrily. Her rushing pony 
crashed into one wheel of the sling. 
The contraption swept Pete off his 
feet and the six-gun exploded with 
ihe lead flying wild.

Slim and tanned Mary James, 
prclly and blue-eyed, reined her 
pony to its haunches. She brought 
the animal around as Pete climbed 
to his feet.

“ Don’t shoot, Pete Rice!” she 
cried out again. “ It ’s only Blaze 
puttin’ on a show! Unde Johnny 
ain't hurt! Look!”

Inside the corral, Unde Johnny 
James was heaving himself up by 
his long arms.

“ Git down, Blaze!”  he com
manded the grulla stallion. “ Yuh 
off-color, lopsided hunk o ’ boss 
meat! Whoa, now!”

Pete Rice brushed the cowlick off 
his forehead and looked again. 
Uncle Johnny was on the top rail 
of the corral. The blue grulla stal
lion had dropped to all fours. He 
stood there shivering. Unde 
Johnny’s hand came from a pocket. 
The animal that a minute before 
had been screaming with rage came 
over and stretched a muzzle, taking 
sugar from Uncle Johnny’s hand.

Then the stallion was trotting 
across the corral toward a blue 
grulla mare. Pete saw Unde 
Johnny’s hand snaking inside his 
shirt. He was putting away a whip. 
There were marks across the stal
lion’s shoulders.

“ Seems as how it’s about time the 
sheriff o ’ Trinehera was lookin’ inter 
the goin's on o ’ the grama-grass 
range,”  said Unde Johnny in a com
plaining voice. “ Been enough o ’ 
them Cougar killin’s again.”

Uncle Johnny swung off the cor
ral. He hitched himself into the 
sling between the wheels. His face 
under a white stubble of beard was 
wrinkled and his blue eyes were 
sunken.

“ Yuh got a funny idea o ’ foolin’ 
with that stallion,” said Pete Rice. 
“ Thought fer sure he'd 1 romped 
yuh. Maybe yuh’d be wantin’ to 
say somethin’ about it, Uncle 
Johnny?’’

Uncle Johnny’s sunken eves 
gleamed as he looked at the sheriff.

“ What the law ain’t knowin’ 
won’t keep it awake nights, Pete 
Rice,” said Unde Johnny. “ Seems 
as how Checkers Morgan’d a’rnighty 
like tub own thet Blaze stallion. 
Come ridin’ an’ wantin’ tub buy ihe 
hoss, but I hain’t sellin’ . Wouldn’t 
put it past Morgan tuh be lettin’
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down them corral bars some dark 
night.”

Pete was looking through the 
bars. He saw what might have been 
a tromped man in the corral dust. 
It was a figure with a shirt that 
was torn and beaten into the 
ground. But Pete could still see the 
black-and-white bars of a checkered 
whirl. The tromped thing was a 
rigged-up dummy.

“ Yith don't trust Checkers Mor
gan none, Uncle Johnny?” said Pete. 
"But yuh wouldn't go so far as to 
be wantin' him to have a bad acci
dent, would yuh?"

“ Accident?" exploded Uncle 
Johnny. "Beckon it wasn’t no acci
dent thet made me inter a half-an'- 
half man! Sure, I'm know in’ 
Checkers Morgan lost beef when I 
did five years ago, an' he’s lost some 
more since the Cougar come back! 
Yuh eain’l pin nothin’ on 'im, 
neither! Maybe he wouldn't go so 
far as lull steal a hoss hisself, but 
if he ever tries------ ”

"Uncle Johnny!” cried out Mary 
James. "Y ore  git tin’ voreself all 
hot u])! Sheriff Pete, yuh seen Jim 
Jones? 1 been expectin’ him to 
come ridin’ all day."

"I thought he was up here,” said 
Pete.

He saw the quick consternation 
in M ary's face. "But maybe he met 
up with Teeny Butler an’ they’re 
havin’ a look-see around the range,” 
he added.

Pete knew now that neither Jim 
Jones nor Teeny Butler had arrived 
at Uncle Johnny’s ranch. And 
somewhere in the canyons not far 
away, the Cougar and his outlaws 
were waiting for darkness before 
striking the ranch and running off 
the grulla saddle stock. It was al
most sunset now.

"How are yuh fixed fer guns,

Uncle Johnny?” asked Pete, trying 
to make his voice sound casual.

"Guns?” said Uncle Johnny. "Got 
this one ol’ Betsy here, an’ a lion 
rifle up to the cabin. What’s on 
yore mind, Pete?”

Pete started to speak, but the 
running feet of a horse coming up 
the canyon trail stopped him. He 
could tell it was a single animal, but 
he tightened his grip on Uncle 
Johnny’s gun which he still held in 
his hand.

"Yuh’d best get tub the cabin, 
Mary,” lie said quickly. “ Yuh 
might as well know it. Misery an’ 
me had some trouble with lhe Cou
gar, an’ lie’s fixin’ lull raid yore 
grulla stock, come dark. Great cata
mounts! It's old Sonny hisself!”

Pete started forward as he ex
claimed. The riderless horse was 
coming into the clearing, his leathers 
flying and the saddle half worked 
off. The sorrel had been running 
until he was lathered and his nos
trils flared. Blit he obeyed Pete’s 
sharp command instantly and 
quieted.

"Get to the cabin, Uncle Johnny!” 
barked Pete. "The Cougar had 
Sonny! That means the outlaws 
can’t be far away! One six-gun and 
a rifle ain’t much, but we'll do the 
best we can!”

Spang!
The gun cracked at the shoulder 

of the canyon around which Sonny 
had come running. The first load 
clanged on a tire of one of Uncle 
Johnny’s sling wheels and whirred 
viciously past Pete Rice’s ear. Pete 
dropped to one knee and waited.

Uncle Johnny was starting to 
wheel away toward the shake cabin 
set back of the first horse corral. 
Mary had ridden her pony to the 
cabin door and turned him loose. 
She ran into the shack and emerged 
almost immediately w ith a rifle.
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A rider came from behind the can
yon shoulder, and Pete Rice fired 
his first shot. The rider was the 
Cougar himself. He was close 
enough now that he could see Pete 
Rice, and he reined up sharply, his 
horse rearing.

Pete let out a yell and came up 
so he could be sure the Cougar saw 
him plainly. He could tell that it 
was seeing him there that halted 
the Cougar for the moment. Up to 
this time, the bandit had believed 
him to be buzzard bait, along with 
Misery Hicks. The Cougar seemed 
to be ahead of his outlaws, and 
probably was set upon recapturing 
Sonny.

Pete could have killed the Cougar 
at this minute. Rut he had sud
denly decided he wanted the outlaw 
leader alive. He couldn’t talk if he 
was dead. And Pete Rice wanted 
very much to know several things. 
Who “ the boss”  was was one of 
them.

Behind Pete, Mary whipped up 
the rifle and fired.

“ Wait, Mary!” shouted Pete. 
“ Get into the rocks above the cor
rals! You do the same, Uncle 
Johnny!”

But the rifle bullet had stung the 
Cougar’s horse on the flank. Per
haps the Cougar was glad that it 
had. The animal reared, then 
dropped and disappeared around the 
canyon shoulder.

At that instant, half a dozen six- 
guns started banging. Bullets 
kicked up dust and whined around 
Pete. The other outlaws had come 
up and were covering the Cougar’s 
sudden and unexpected retreat. 
They had apparently hoped to ride 
into Uncle Johnny’s canyon meadow 
without meeting resistance.

Without knowing how many guns 
were there, they did not want to

make easy targets of themselves by 
riding together from the narrow can
yon trail. The other outlaws had 
seen Pete Rice. They may not have 
been superstitious, but there had 
been many stories about the 
charmed life of the sheriff of Buz
zard Gap.

Pete saw that Mary had obeyed 
and had got into rocks between the 
corrals. He helped Uncle Johnny 
wheel to temporary safety in an
other patch of boulders to one side. 
Pete had just time to reload Uncle 
Johnny’s six-gun before the outlaws 
collected their nerve.

CHAPTER VI.
THE OHULLA STAMPEDE.

JDETE RICE was crouched beside 
Uncle Johnny. Mary James had 

her rifle stuck over rocks down be
tween the horse corrals. But the 
outlaws were sticking behind the 
canyon shoulder. The trail was too 
narrow for them to emerge without 
becoming bullet bait.

“ Thar hain’t no need o ’ hurryin’!” 
rang out the Cougar’s voice. “ It’ll 
be cornin’ on dark, an’ then we’ll 
root ’em out!”

The walls of the canyon were too 
steep for anything but a pack rat 
to climb. In the remaining few min
utes before dark, the defenders of 
the little horse ranch had it their 
own way. But when blackness 
cloaked the movements of the out
laws, it would be a different story.

“ These all the shells yuh got, 
Uncle Johnny?”  said Pete.

He had counted those in the belt, 
and there were but twelve.

“ Yup, them’s all, blame it!” 
grunted Uncle Johnny. “ Never 
looked fer no trouble from the Cou
gar up this way!”

Pete was thinking fast. In the. 
darkness they would have little
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chance against the greater number 
of outlaws,

“ If vuh’ve got another trail out 
tuh the meadow, maybe yuh’d best 
be talcin’ it, Uncle Johnny,” sug
gested Pete.

“ Thar hain't nothin' but a foot 
track up over the spine, an’ I hain’t 
leavin' my grullas tuh them killin’ 
varmints!” spat out Uncle Johnny. 
“ ’Sides, the foot track is right down 
tliar whar the canyon trail comes in, 
so’s we couldn’t nowise make it! If 
yo're wantin'------ ”

“ Never mind it,” interrupted 
Pete.

He had not been thinking of him
self, but of Mary James. It would 
be almost impossible to get Uncle 
Johnny up a canyon foot trail. He 
had to figure out something else, 
and that quickly.

The muttering voices of the out
laws told that they were ready and 
willing to wait for darkness. Then 
it would be easy enough to creep in 
and stampede the grullas into the 
upper horse pen.

Stampede the half-wild mountain 
grullas?

An idea flashed into Pete’s brain. 
Tiie outlaws were crowded into the 
narrow canyon trail with no way 
out except up into the meadow.

Stirred up by the shooting, fifty 
or more blue grullas were milling 
around in the upper horse pen. Pete 
could hear them squealing. Their 
hoofs were cracking the corral poles. 
What he had in mind had to hap
pen unexpectedly to the outlaws. 
And they had to be held back of 
that rock shoulder.

“ Here, Uncle Johnny,” he said. 
“ Take yore oF Betsy. Whang 
blazes out o ’ the first owl-hooters 
yuii see. I ’ll tell Mary to do the 
same as I go past her shelter.”

Pete thrust the six-gun into Uncle 
Johnny's hand. He was out of the

rocks before Uncle Johnny could 
protest. His appearance was a sur
prise. He ran forward several 
yards before a wild yell burst from 
the Cougar’s men.

“ It ’s Pete Rice hisself!” yelled the 
Cougar. “ Blast ’im down!”

Pete went down on his stomach 
as the guns started banging. The 
open meadow around him suddenly 
seemed to be filled with buzzing 
bees. One of the outlaws came into 
the open and Uncle Johnny’s oF 
Betsy whanged.

The outlaw' screamed and fell on 
his face. The air around Pete be
came instantly more filled with lead. 
He felt a jolt on one hip and his left 
leg w'ent numb. But he could still 
crawl. He was close to the rocks 
where Mary James was crouched.

“ Pete Rice!” she cried out. “ Yuh 
gone crazy? I know now! They 
got Jim Jones! An’ they'll git you, 
too, if------ ”

Her rifle cracked and she was 
levering it with small, brown hands. 
No more outlaws tried coming into 
the open, though the dusk was be 
coming deeper. But the fusillade of 
bullets could hardly miss Pete Rice 
altogether. Already he had that one 
wmund in his leg, and he wasn’t, sure 
that he had not stopped another 
bullet or two.

An open stretch of ten yards or 
more lay ahead. There he would be 
fully exposed. But it w7as darker 
now. Another few minutes and the 
gains of Uncle Johnny and Mary 
could no longer hold the Cougar's 
killers in the canyon trail. Pete had 
to take the chance.

He leaped up. There could be 
no crawling now. He ran, zigzag
ging, though his wamnded leg had 
begun to throb with pain. It seemed 
to him then that an army must have 
been shooting at him. The ground 
around him jetted and spurted dust.
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A bullet struck a boot heel and al
most tripped him.

He made the first five yards. 
Something like a hot iron ran 
around his ribs. He heard rifles 
track among the belching six-guns. 
It seemed that no living man could 
ever pass through the hail of lead 
in that last few feet.

There came what felt like a light 
tap over one car. It made him sud
denly dizzy, and from the warm 
liquid spilling down his neck he 
knew that his skull had been 
creased. The barred gate of the pole 
corral was almost under his hands, 
and then it seemed a.s if the bars 
were moving away from him.

Pete eaught a pole, pulled himself 
up and jerked it free. He got the 
second pole down. Then it was that 
the slow-wilted Cougar outlaws saw 
his purpose.

“ lie's honin’ lull stampede them 
gruJias!” yelled the Cougar himself. 
“ (Ill tnhgether, men! We’ve got 
1 nil rush ’em!”

Pole dragged at the lower bar. A 
1.inlet struck it and whipped blood 
from lhe back of his band. Splin
ters stuck into one cheek, but lie 
got the pole loose. He heard the 
break of the outlaws and the wham
ming of Uncle Johnny’s gun. If 
Mary was still shooting, the crack 
of her rifle was lost in the heavier 
banging of other guns.

The rearing, plunging blue 
grullas had found the opening. They 
were pouring from the corral like 
water freed from a broken dam. 
Fete put all his strength into yelling 
as he climbed the corral back of the 
g-d*'- .

Mary James was a smart hoss gal. 
She knew those gruilas had to be 
turned toward the canyon trail. 
She sprang from her rocky shelter, 
running heedlessly toward the horse

pen. Pete swayed on the corral and 
yelled hoarsely.

“ Go back, Mary! Yuh’ll be 
gunned down!”

He realized she could not hear 
him. He saw her falter and one 
hand catch at her shoulder. Then 
she fell, only a little to one side of 
where the panic-mad gruilas were 
becoming a roaring stream of 
pounding hoofs. It made Pete sick. 
It seemed as if the stampeded ponies 
would swerve and trample the girl 
into the ground.

Then Mary had lifted herself. 
She was shooting and levering the 
rifle again. A grulla screamed with 
pain and plunged to his knees. Bul
lets were stinging others near him. 
The flaming rifle turned 1 lie leaders 
and they strung out across the open 
meadow, stampeding now toward 
the narrow canyon trail where the 
outlaws had remained sheltered.

Pete could not hear voices now. 
But he saw the outlaw's of the Cou
gar making another break for the 
open meadow. Once they were out 
of the narrow trail with the canyon 
walls trapping them, they would 
scatter.

But the first outlaws hi sight did 
not go far, High above the meadow, 
two guns started exploding. One 
outlaw went down; the second stag
gered and started hack. By this 
time the wave of gruilas was half- 
wav across the meadow.

Pete saw the Cougar leap out. He 
could not hear his command, but 
lie knew that the outlaw was order
ing the men to flee on their horses. 
And, coming down a broken foot 
trail, Pete saw the bulky figure of 
Teeny Butler, a six-gun belching. 
Back of him came Jim Jones and 
his iron was also talking.

The pair had arrived in the nick 
of time to prevent any possible 
escape of the outlaws into the

25
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meadow. Their pounding lead was 
blocking that exit. Three outlaws 
lay still, and the wave of grullas 
went over them.

Pete knew the others, including 
the Cougar, must have made their 
horses. The stampede choked the 
canyon mouth. Pete was down, 
weaving on his feet, but making his 
way toward Mary James. She 
looked up at him and smiled.

“ Yo’re a game gal, Mary,” 
grinned Pete. “ Yuh'll make Jim 
Jones a right smart wife. Lerame 
see that shoulder."

"Humph! It’s nothin' but a nick, 
Pete Pice! But you're hurt! Let

Pele waved her away. The thick 
muscles of his left leg hurt. His 
head ached and his ribs were sore. 
But there was a fast trail to be 
picked up.

"Hi, Pete!" hailed Teeny Butler. 
“ Could yo" have Mary James git 
on some hot water? Jim is sho’ bad 
hit!"

Mary James and Pete Rice were 
the kind who could promptly forget, 
their own minor wounds. Teeny 
was striding across the meadow with 
Jim Jones in his huge arms. Jim’s 
skull was furrowed and his face was 
crimson-smeared. He looked like a 
dead man.

Mary didn't seem to know that 
her own shoulder was wounded. 
Luck* Johnny was wheeling over in 
his sling, his sunken eyes hard.

"If Jim passes out. I'm ridin’ to 
git Checkers Morgan!” he gritted.

"Reckon the law o ’ Trinchera will 
dm all the ridin’ yet a spell,” said 
Pele Rice. “ Mary, von look out 
fer Jim an’ see that Uncle Johnny 
stays here. Teeny, grab up them 
dead outlaws’ guns. Seein’ yuh lost 
vure blood bay, reckon yuh’ll have 
to do with Sonny. I ’ll be takin’

Mary’s pony. We ll try heatin' the 
Cougar to the desert pass.”

The desert pass was the only pos
sible way back to the bad lands for 
the outlaws. Pete Rice was figuring 
a short cut over the mountains. He 
waited only to see that Jim Jones 
was still alive. They left him in 
Mary’s hands.

The dust of the grulla stampede 
was still in the canyon. Pete led 
the way into a fork trail. The stam
pede would force the Cougar to ride 
the long way around.

“ Looks as how Uncle Johnny’s 
dead-set on pinnin’ this ruckus onto 
Checkers Morgan," said Pete to 
Teeny. “ Maybe he has grounds fer 
the same, but Morgan’s smart 
enough tub keep from get tin’ a loop 
tangled up with the law.”

CHAPTER VII.
THE DISAPPEARING COUGAR.

C H E R  IFF PETE RICE swung 
from the ground into lvis saddle. 

No mail could read trail sign with 
matches better than the Trinchera 
sheriff.

“ I figger, Teeny, that the Cougar 
never come back this way,” stated 
Pete. “ Maybe they was swung off 
by the grulla stampede, but I’m 
thinkfn’ the Cougar had somethin’ 
else in mind.”

“ Meanin5, boss, that them owl- 
hoots rode fo’ the Morgan range 
'stead o ’ back to the bad lands?”

“ That’s the wav of it,”  said Pete. 
“ We’ll ride.”

Pete Rice had made sure that the 
Cougar had not passed from the 
grama-grass valleys containing the 
Crescent U and the C’M spreads. It 
was possible that the outlaws were 
hiding out in some of the draws. 
But Pete's gray eyes were smoky in 
the darkness. The two men were 
in the summit pass.
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Perhaps the Cougar was on his 
way to collect pay for his torturing 
devilment? If so, it was impossible 
to overlook the direct suspicion of 
Uncle Johnny. It might be well to 
pay a visit to Checkers Morgan.

Pete’s flesh wounds were sore, and 
he was stiff and tired. Teeny’s 
bruised body was far from as fit as 
it should be. Teeny was wearing 
a shirt taken off a dead outlaw, and 
it fitted too quick in too many 
places.

Sure that the Cougar could not 
have left the valleys, Pete headed 
their horses back into the grama 
grass. They crossed a line fence 
that, marked the boundary between 
the Crescent U and Morgan’s CM 
spread.

There was no moon. The faint 
starlight left the grassy pasture in 
darkness. The Checkers Morgan 
ranch house was some two miles 
ahead. They were crossing open 
grazing space when Pete’s hand sud
denly went out and gripped Teeny’s 
bridle bit, pulling up their horses.

A single horse was thudding to
ward them in the night. Then the 
sound of its running was joined by 
others. All were invisible in the 
blackness.

Hrang! Bang!
Gunfire stabbed from two direc

tions. Teeny's big hands dropped 
to the bolstered outlaw irons on his 
bulging hips. Pete gripped his wrist 
hard.

“ Wouldn't be too sudden, Teeny!” 
gritted Pete. “ We ain’t been seen, 
an’ yuh always Avant tuh be sure 
yuh ain’t shootin’ a friend in the 
dark!”

A voice yelled with pain. It was 
a Mex yell; it might be one of the 
Cougar's mestizos. A horse screamed 
as lead scorched his hide. Then a 
horse and rider went down with 
thumping impact not far away.

The guns of several other riders 
still whanged away. Suddenly the 
shooting ceased. Pete and Teeny 
could hear groans from the wounded 
rider. Teeny was mounted on 
Sonny, Pete’s horse. Sonny lifted 
his head and whinnied loudly.

“ Now yo ’ done it,” groaned 
Teeny. “ Let’s ride into ’em, Pete.”

“ Get off, Teeny,”  Pete advised. 
“ They’re goin’ aAvay. Rein-hobble 
the nags until we haA’e a look-see.”

The riders who had gunned down 
the lone man and his horse were go
ing off. Their horses were being 
turned in the darkness. Voices 
shouted, and the animals broke into 
a run.

Pete was thinking fast. The rid
ing gunmen might be Checkers Mor
gan’s waddies, or they might be the 
Cougar’s outlaws. Anyway, their 
shooting doAvn a lone rider and their 
abrupt retreat was strange. Per
haps it had been Sonny’s whinnying 
that had sent them off.

Pete and Teeny went forward 
cautiously. They could still hear 
the groans of the fallen man. They 
sounded like dying moans. All 
noise of the riding killers had died 
away on the grassy range.

Pete thumbed a sulphur match 
and bent over a huddled figure. A 
wrinkled, broAvn face streaked with 
crimson appeared. A pair of black 
eyes already were glazing with the 
dullness of death.

“ Old Pedro!” rasped Pete harshly. 
“ Uncle Johnny’s cook! He’s been 
slingin’ grub on the Morgan spread 
since Uncle Johnny quit five years 
ago.”

The wrinkled Mexican looked at 
Pete Rice and tried to smile.

“ Law come. Senor Pete------  Eet
ees good.”

Teeny swore savagely. Pete Rice 
lifted the Mexican’s head. Crimson 
was bubbling from his lips. Bullets
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had punctured him in several places.
“ Who shot vuh, Pedro?” de

manded Pete. “ Yuli know?”
Old Pedro gasped: “ rienor Mor

gan— Cougar ees keel. Geeve thees 
to Oncle Johnee— hee's wait.”

Pedro’s chin dropped upon his 
chest; he was dead. Pete’s match 
went out and Teeny struck another 
one. Pete was holding old Pedro 
and he felt a curious bwlge under 
his shirt. When he opened it there 
was another shirt wadded around 
his body inside. It was loudly 
checkered in black and white.

"One of Morgan’s shirts,” said 
Pete. “So that explains where Uncle 
johnny got the shirt for that 
dummy.”

“ Dummy?” questioned Teeny, 
staring at Pete. “ Yo* head ain’t 
hurlin’ much from that bullet 
scrape, is it, boss?”

Pete's whimsical mouth wore a 
hard grin.

“ It ain't hurlin’ none, Teeny,” he 
said. “ But Uncle Johnny’s been 
sort o ’ fixin’ up a man trap for a 
certain hombre in his stallion boss 
pen. That hombre’s Checkers Mor
gan, an’ I’d been wonderin’ some 
how he got Morgan's old shirts. 
Xow I know.”

It was clear enough now. Uncle 
Johnny had made no bones about 
training the grulla stallion to tromp 
Checkers Morgan if the rancher at
tempted to turn horse thief. Pete 
was thinking of Uncle Johnny’s 
whip, the shirt on the dummy. No 
doubt he had been teaching that 
stallion colt to hate the smell of 
Checkers Morgan’s shirts.

The fact that they were check
ered would not mean much. Horses 
are more or less color blind. But 
they have a keen sense of smell. 
And Blaze, the blue grulla, had been 
taught to hate the smell of Checkers 
Morgan. Old Pedro had been sup

plying the shirts. He wanted this 
iast shirt to go to Uncle Johnny.

“ Po’ devil,” said Teeny. “ Ah 
reckon he vvuz plumb loyal to his 
ol’ boss tuh the last.”

“ Yup,” said Pete shortly. “ But 
that ain’t savin’ who gunned him 
out— Morgan or the Cougar.”

“ An’ it hain’t makin no difference 
tuh yuh which of us done it!” 
rapped out a harsh voice. “ Git up 
yore paws, Pete Rice, an’ yuh all- 
fired smart depity!”

Teeny was big, but fast. His 
hands streaked to his guns and the 
match he had been holding went 
out. But Pete Rice had seen the 
gloaming ring of irons centered upon 
them in the darkness.

“ Lay off ’em, Teeny!” he barked. 
“ So it was you. Cougar?”

“ Keep them paws up!” snapped 
the Cougar. “ It’d pleasure the boys 
plenty tuh make a pair o ’ lead 
statues out o ’ yuh! Grab ’em, liorn- 
bres!”

The Cougar’s half a dozen men 
closed in. Pete and Teeny were 
swiftly disarmed. The Cougar 
slammed his knuckles across Pete’s 
face. Possibly he was getting re
venge for his flattened nose.

Then Pete’s own big steel hand
cuffs clinked onto his wrists behind 
his back. Their horses were brought 
up and they were boosted onto 
them. A lass’ rope was wound 
around Teeny until he looked like 
a mummy. The Cougar was taking 
no chances with the giant deputy.

“ Thunk we’d high-tailed it when 
yuh heered them bosses mimin' off, 
eh, Pete Rice?” boasted the Cougar. 
“ Thunk we didn’t hear yore boss 
whinnyin’? Yuh got tuh git up 
early tuh fool the Cougar. We run 
off our nags, but we didn't nowise 
go with ’em.”

It had been a smart trick. The 
men who had shot down old Pedro
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had heard Pete’s Sonny horse. They 
had sent their own cayuses loping 
away and had crept upon the sheriff 
and Teeny on foot. A couple of 
men had caught up their horses now.

Pete and Teeny were being 
horded across the grazing land, 
straight toward Checkers Morgan’s 
home layout.

CHAPTER VIII.
Morgan’s double-cross.

S H E R IF F  PETE RICE sat with 
his back to the timbered wall, 

his lanky arms behind him. His 
aching body could take no rest. His 
wrists were locked in his own big 
handcuffs and his arms were against 
a heavy plank.

Teeny Butler lay flat on a damp, 
dirt floor beside him. Teeny looked 
Ifkf a mummied roll in all the lariat 
enwrapping his massive arms and 
legs. That did not prevent Teeny 
from snoring.

Daylight had come and gone. 
Pete Rice had slept some. They 
were in the partly underground root 
house on the Checkers Morgan 
spread. This dirt-banked cellar was 
meant to preserve potatoes and 
other vegetables during the cold 
mountain winters.

Now it was night again. The low, 
narrow root-house door was open. 
A fire blazer! up brightly a short 
distance outside. One drowsy, oily- 
skinned Mexican outlaw scrooehed 
in the doorway, sleeping part of the 
lime.

The few outlaws of the Cougar 
and a few of Morgan’s tough riders 
were passing bottles of redeye 
around the fire outside.

Pete Rice’s thoughts were none 
too pleasant. He always figured he 
was dumb when he let himself be 
trapped as he had been by the 
Cougar.

Neither the Cougar nor Morgan’s 
men had troubled to bring any grub 
to the prisoners. Teeny cpiit snor
ing, opened his eyes, and groaned.

“ Blame it all, Pete!” he com
plained. “ Seems as how mah belly’s 
plumb shrunk tight lull mah back
bone! Maybe they’s figgerin’ on 
stahvin’ us tub death?”

“ Yuh’ll starve a long time, 
Teeny, ’fore yore belly ever gets ac
quainted with yore spine,” said 
Pete, grinning. “ 1 been thinkin’ 
things out. You an’ rue’s got tuh 
have a lot o’ luck. Hain’t no sense 
tuh havin’ trick handcuffs lessn we 
get a break.”

Pele Rice knew something about 
his own handcuff’s that his captors 
didn’t. But that meant nothing at 
this moment.

It might be too late, but all of 
the Cougar's torture raids had be
come clear to the Buzzard Cap law
man. Uncle Johnny had been cor
rect. Checkers Morgan had used 
the Cougar’s raids five years before 
to drive Uncle Johnny off a range 
that Morgan had annexed in the 
guise of friendship.

Now Morgan was using the Cou
gar again to drive Jim Jones off the 
Crescent U. Jones would sell out 
cheap rather than hire more cow- 
punchers to be horribly murdered. 
Then the raids of the Cougar would 
be stopped.

Checkers Morgan would have 
complete control of the grama-grass 
kingdom. Morgan had twice per
mitted the Cougar to murder his 
own waddies and run off’ some of 
his beef to make it look good. But 
now’ that Pete Rice and his deputies 
had horned in, one thing was more 
certain than anything else.

Pete Rice and Teeny Butler could 
not be permitted to live. In some 
manner, no doubt, Morgan in
tended to have it look as if the law
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men had been rubbed out by the 
Cougar. Perhaps Morgan even had 
an eye on the pretty Mary James.

Then Uncle Johnny would have 
to die, loo.

And there was Misery Ilicks. The 
Cougar knew by this time that 
Misery had not died on the cliff, lie  
might believe that Pete Rice had 
sent Misery back to Buzzard Gap 
for help.

For, right now, the Cougar was 
waiting for his hired gun slick, Trig 
Rainer, and the two outlaws he had 
sent to rob the Bonanza River stage. 
He was waiting for them to arrive 
with the gold consignment taken 
from the stage.

This made Pete wonder what had 
happened to Misery Ilicks. The 
little barber-deputy was too fiery to 
overlook a chance for a fight. Had 
he followed Pete's orders and 
warned the stage driver at Hopi 
Creek, or had he recklessly pitted 
himself against Trig Rainer, the 
gunman?

Seeing that grub was lacking, 
Teeny evidently decided it would be 
better to starve to death asleep than 
to stay awake and suffer.

Pete shifted his lanky body. 
Then he was looking up along the 
heavy timber, and he could see two 
stars. A square, wooden ventilator 
projected upward from the back of 
the root house.

And just as Pete discovered this, 
an angry voice sounded. It was the 
booming tone of Checkers Morgan, 
and then the Cougar’s edged voice 
replying. They were back of the 
root house where their men could 
not hear their words. But neither 
could have been thinking of that 
n.ot-house ventilator.

“ Yuh know blamed well, Cougar, 
yuh wasn't tub take on nothin’ out
side until this job was rounded up!”

growled Morgan. “ Y o’re gittin’ 
yore gold offn me, an’ yuh agreed 
tuh high-tail over the border! Now 
it comes tuh me that yo ’re usin’ 
Trig Burner tuh rob the Bonanza 
stage!”

"Yeah! An’ whut of it?” snarled 
the Cougar. “ What I ’m gittin’ off 
the desert stage is my own! I ’m 
takin’ yore pay, an’ when Trig 
Rainer gits here with the stage loot, 
we’re hit tin’ fer the border pronto!”

“ Yuh’d better do jest thel!" 
rasped Morgan. “ An’ in case yuh 
git yo rose If looped up, I'll be the 
fust tuh help out the law gittin’ 
yuh!”

The Cougar’s sneering laugh was 
not pleasant. The two men moved 
away. Pete strained forward. He 
saw the Cougar move out into the 
firelight with his men. A Morgan 
rider got up and walked back 
around the root house. Apparently 
he had been summoned by Checkers 
Morgan.

Teeny’s snores were raucous. 
Pete poked him with his foot and 
ended the unearthly noise. Morgan 
had been joined by his rider. Again 
voices were coming through the ven
tilator pipe, out of hearing of the 
Cougar’s outlaws.

“ We’re only waitin’, Smoke, until 
Trig Rattier gits yere with thet stage 
gold,” Morgan was saying. “ Yuh 
got the other boys ready?”

“ Shore, boss,” said the Morgan 
rider. “ Like yuh said. We got the 
Cougar’s passed o ’ owl-hooters cov
ered right now.

Morgan’s voice was gloating.
“ Wait until I give the word," he 

said. “ We gun out Ihe Cougar, an’ 
we wrap Pete Rice an’ thet depity 
in green hide, the same as if the 
Cougar had done it. We drill this 
yere Trig Ilamer gun slick, an’ we 
turn back the stage gold. An’ then
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Til have the Jim Jones spread an’ 
the hull valley, an’ I reckon with 
us havin’ cleaned up the Cougar, it 
won’t be no trouble at all tuh be 
electin' my own sheriff o ’ Trinchera 
County.”

Pete Rice’s hard wrists twisted 
in his steel handcuffs.

Checkers Morgan and his rider 
were moving away, unaware that 
the words of their plot had come 
straight to the ears of the lawman. 
Pete Rice seldom gave away to an
ger, but the fiendish simplicity of 
Morgan’s murderous plot started 
his blood boiling.

And at this minute, even if he 
were free, Pete could see that the 
odds were stacked against anything 
he might do. Still he clinked the 
handcuffs against the plank behind 
him. He estimated the distance to 
the half-breed in the doorway. At 
least he might be able to lay his 
hands on one pair of guns.

At that instant there was a loud 
hail from beyond the fire. The out
laws and Morgan stopped drinking 
redeye and heaved to their feet.

“ It's him, Trig Ramer!” shouted 
the Cougar, moving forward.

Pete could sec across the fire. His 
stomach went cold. Three riders 
were coming up. Two were wearing 
outlaw clothes, as Pete had seen 
them the day before. The rider in 
the lead, with heavy saddlebags on 
his glossy black gelding, would 
never have been mistaken for other 
than a gun slick.

He looked small in his big saddle, 
and wide, black sombrero, on w’hieh 
silver spangles gleamed. Glittering 
ornaments tinkled on hand-tooled 
chaps of bullhide. Ivory-handled 
guns were slung low on his thighs, 
and the butt of a Winchester stuck 
from his saddle boot.

His swaggering slouch in the sad

dle was the mark of a gun slick in 
any man’s country. His black som
brero, with its fancy doodads, was 
pulled down over his eyes, shielding 
his face as he sent the black gelding 
toward the Cougar. One of the gun 
slick’s hands gently caressed an 
ivory butt of a gun. The other 
reached back and lifted a heavy sad
dlebag.

“ Yuh git the stage loot, Trig?” 
demanded the Cougar.

“ Yup!” barked a hard voice. “ We 
brung it!”

The two men in outlaw clothes 
riding with Trig Ramer suddenly 
pulled their horses to one side. In 
the twinkling of an eye the ivory- 
butted gun whipped into the fancy- 
clad gun slick's hand and was coin
ing down in line with the Cougar’s 
breastbone.

And in that same instant, Pete 
Rice gave his wTrists a twist, banged 
his big handcuffs against the plank 
and jerked his arms free. A trick 
link in the steel chain had parted. 
It was well that the sheriff’s pris
oners, who often wore those cuffs, 
were unaware of how easily they 
could be separated if the wearers 
had known how.

Pete came to his toes, lunging 
head foremost toward the sleepy 
mestizo in the root-house doorway. 
His smoky-gray eyes never left the 
fancy gun dude on that big black 
horse. For that flashing gun and 
the movement of the other riders 
w’ith the supposed Trig Ramer had 
told him the startling truth.

This “ Trig Ramer" was none 
other than Misery Hicks, his barber- 
deputy. Those other two riders in 
outlaw clothes were from Buzzard 
Gap, and they had been guards on 
that Bonanza River stage.

Somehow, Pete knew, the fighting 
barber must have tricked Trig
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Ramer and taken his clothes, his 
guns, and his horse. Likewise, the 
two outlaws sent by the Cougar had 
been captured.

And the fighting Misery Hicks 
had come riding straight into the 
Cougar’s camp, supposedly bringing 
the gold for which they had been 
waiting.

Even as his hard shoulder drove 
into the Mexican guard, Pete Itice 
let out a deep groan. Guns had 
started banging from three sides. 
Morgan's own riders had attacked 
the Cougar. Misery Hicks reeled 
from the saddle.

CHAPTER TX.
KILL OF A LOCO STALLION.

S H E R IF F  PETE RICE barely 
'' missed batting the mestizo on 
guard into eternity. Ribs cracked un
der Pete’s driving shoulder. The 
Mexican’s jaw received a mule-kick 
punch from Pete’s fist, and his neck 
went limp.

Pete’s hands streaked for the 
Mex’s hoistered irons. The flame 
of belching ,4os was lancing cross
wise over the camp fire. Misery 
Hicks hit the ground, spun from his 
saddle by a hunk of lead from a 
Morgan gun.

But Misery wasn’t out and he 
rolled over, the ivory-handled Colt 
stabbing with fire at the surprised 
and cursing Cougar. The Cougar 
went to a knee, yelling.

“ Git to yore bosses, hombres!” It 
was the Cougar's command. “ We 
been tricked by Checkers Morgan! 
Git 'im, men!"

The Cougar realized too late 
what was happening. But his most 
pressing trouble was right in front 
of him.

Misery was up on one knee, the 
big sombrero swept from his face. 
He was steadying the outlaw Colt

he had taken from Trig Rainer, 
when he had tricked him in the 
desert and left him tied with the 
outlaws in the Bonanza stage.

Cougar outlaws and Morgan 
riders, mixed around the camp fire, 
were so confused and bewildered for 
the first few seconds that the with
ering lead from the darkness cut 
down a third of their number.

It was then that Pete Rice real
ized the blackness of Morgan’s soul. 
He was as ready to sacrifice a few 
of his own men as he was to kill 
the outlaws, just so he could gain 
his own greedy ends.

With the Mex guns in his hands, 
Pete leaped outside the root house. 
He was intent upon one part of the 
crisscross battle. That was the 
sudden duel between the Cougar 
and Misery Hicks. Both were bal
anced on their knees and both guns 
were blazing.

One of the stage guards who had 
come with Misery Hicks let out a 
yell and rolled from his saddle, 
crimson streaming from his throat. 
The other man was trying to get 
his rearing bronc around to help out 
Misery Hicks. If ever there was ex
cuse to shoot another man in the 
back, Pete Rice had it then. The 
Cougar’s broad back was toward 
him, as he faced Misery-

Pete could almost feel the truck
ing of lead that must have hit Mis
ery from the Cougar’s gun. But 
they were man to man, and they 
wrere even, and Pete ran toward the 
fire. He sought to find Morgan’s 
checkered shirt looming among the 
riders on horses who had attacked 
in the double cross of the Cougar’s 
outlaws.

Pete wanted Morgan, and he 
wanted him alive.

Then he saw the Cougar rear to 
his toes. His short-cropped head
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and his small ears made him look 
as much like a mountain cat from 
the back as the front. The Cougar 
threw out his hands and toppled. 
Me fell heavily and a running horse 
without a rider suddenly trampled 
him.

Pete could see the hard grin on 
Misery’s face. Me could see blood 
there, too. Misery attempted to get 
to Ids feet, but failed. He sat down 
in a funny position, and Pete knew 
one of his legs must be broken.

Flying lead screamed across the 
ramp fire, kicking its hot embers 
into Pete’s face. Outlaws and Mor
gan riders around the fire were now 
making a dash for the shelter of 
darkness. Checkers Morgan bel
lowed an order.

A full dozen riders came charging 
into the light with Morgan's 
brightly checkered shirt showing up. 
Some of the Cougar outlaws were 
beginning to get set and their irons 
were spouting.

‘‘Hit thet tricky depily, Misery 
Hicks!” yelled Morgan. ‘ ‘The Cou
gar said he was dead! Then well 
finish off Pete Rice an’ that other 
u n .”

Pete saw Misery attempt to lift 
his gun, but he couldn’t make it.

Morgan's rearing horse was 
plunging straight toward him. The 
other CM riders were grouped with 
him. Morgan’s six-gun was being 
held, waiting sure aim.

Pete Rice stepped in. lie  dropped 
to one knee between Misery and the 
oncoming riders. 11 is calloused
thumbs rippled across the hammers 
of the six-guns he had taken from 
the Mexican guard. Right and left, 
like a tune on strung wires. If he 
had been t riggering a machine gun, 
bis bullets could not have been tem
porarily more effective.

Riders went down on both sides

of Checkers Morgan. Morgan 
emitted a surprised squawk and 
reined his plunging horse to one side. 
Pete Rice became bis target instead 
of the wounded Misery Hicks.

But Sheriff Pete had decided to 
take Checkers Morgan alive. The 
lawman of Buzzard Cap was stub
born about things like that. Though 
Morgan’s mount was coming fast 
and Morgan’s guns were talking, 
chewing up the ground around, him, 
Pete did no more than turn the wild 
charge away from Misery Hicks.

Then Pete rolled with lightning, 
eatlike agility. Morgan's horse 
missed him with his hoofs by only 
a few inches. Morgan was reining 
and bringing his mount around. 
Wild oaths were slavering from his 
thick lips.

Pete had him now where he could 
place a bullet neatly without mak
ing it fatal. He aimed and thumbed 
the gun. It made a clinking sound. 
He thumbed the other one swiftly. 
It clinked, too. Both had been 
emptied.

Morgan saw that. ‘ ‘The smart 
Pete Rice, huh?'’ he shouted.

Then the murderous rancher was 
rolling from his saddle, holding both 
his guns. He struck on booted feet 
and started toward Pete Rice. The 
Buzzard Gap lawman could see the 
black holes in Morgan's guns. He 
could see death in his bloodshot 
eyes.

The other riders had rolled past. 
Shooting was becoming scattered. 
At this instant it seemed to Pete 
Rice that he was alone with Check
ers Morgan, a desperate, armed 
killer who was playing for big 
stakes.

“ I want yuh should know 'fore 
yuh eat lead that I ’m aimin’ to be 
the law o ’ Trinchera from this time 
on, Pete Rice!” taunted the rancher. 
“ I want yuh------ ”
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Despite the stiffness of his 
wounded leg, Pete sprang from his 
toes, diving, as straight as an arrow. 
One of Morgan’s guns blasted and 
Pete felt a searing pain as if a 
branding iron had been applied to 
his baekbone. But his shoulder hit 
Morgan’s knees with a jolting drive.

Both men hit the ground, rolled 
apart. Morgan’s thick lips were 
slavering as he came up, one gun 
knocked from his hand, but the 
other iron steady and deadly.

I’etc kept rolling. Lead struck 
the ground and Hattcned bits of it 
slung his body, lie  became dizzy 
and there was a roaring sound in his 
cars.

That sound suddenly became a 
scream. Pete shook the red fog 
fmni his eyes, imagining that all the 
noise and fury was inside his brain. 
But it wasn’t.

Scream upon scream was coming 
from the throat of a plunging, mad
dened animal. Seeming almost to 
jump forward like a kangaroo on its 
hind legs, a blue grill la stallion 
(lashed like a living thunderbolt 
between Pete and Checkers Mor
gan.

Pole saw a black-and-white- 
checkered shirt being torn to shreds 
under sharp, driving hoofs. There 
were oilier screams now, horrible 
sounds. They came from Morgan's 
open and crimson-flecked mouth, 
'then he abruptly cpiit screaming.

For Checkers Morgan was a ter
rible bundle of flesh and clothing 
that rolled on the ground and then 
lav still, as the blue grulla stallion 
vented the hate that had been 
drilled into him for the smell of the 
checkered shirts.

The Cougar’s outlaws had been 
wiped out to the last man. And to 
the last, man, the few surviving 
Morgan riders were high-tailing it 
oil’ the grama-grass range as fast as

their broncs could carry them. Some 
had seen the end of Checkers Mor
gan, and they had seen the rising 
up of the terrible figure of Sheriff 
Pistol Pete Rice.

It would not be good for any of 
them to be found again in Trinchera 
County.

Crippled Uncle Johnny looked up 
at Pistol Pete Rice from his sling 
between the backboard wheels. It 
was hitched by a rope harness to the 
brood mare mother of the stallion. 
Blaze.

“ I eain'l understand how thet colt 
come tuh break out o' the corral,” 
said Uncle Johnny solemnly. "Nigh 
busted all my bones chasin' 'im. 
Now he’s gone an’ I reckon he’ ll be 
runnin’ free range from this on.”

Sheriff Pete spoke reflectively, as 
a lawman does when he comes to a 
decision.

“  'Low I must 'a* been mistook. 
Uncle Johnny, in Blinkin' I saw a 
lead rope trailin’ tuh the stallion's 
halter,” he said. “ Yup. Yuh shore 
must V  done yore best tuh stop ’im. 
Reckon now Mary an* Jim Jones’U 
be git tin’ hitched, an’ yuh’ll be 
cornin’ down to Buzzard Gap to live 
human?”

“ Yeah,”  said Uncle Johnny. 
“ Cain’t do much hoss ranchin' with
out Mary tuh trap ’em. Jim wuz 
cornin’ along all right when I left 
tuh chase thet blasted olf-color stal
lion. Mary’ll be movin’ onto the 
Crescent U, I ’sped.."

Misery Hicks wouldn't be walk
ing for quite a spell. The hombres 
who wanted shaves and hair cuts in 
his Buzzard Gap shop would have 
to wait. He had a busted leg and 
several other wounds.

Teeny Butler had been released. 
The big deputy complained bitterly.

“ Stahve a man fo ’ a whole day an’ 
cheat ’im out o ’ gittin’ into the big
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ruckus,”  he .said. “ Ah’m goin’ out 
an’ rope me a yeahlin’, an’ eat ’im, 
hide an' a ll.'

Havin’ Pete Rice back is like meetin’ 
up with an old pard, ain’t it? Pete

doesn’t join up with us often, but when 
he does, yo’re always shore of a mighty 
good gun war. But the sheriff o ’ 
Trinchera County has a standin’ invita
tion tuh be with us in Street &  Smith’s 
Wild West Weekly, an’ talk has it thet 
he’ll be back plumb soon.

THE SALT OF THE BRAZOS
A \ i  i i . i t a k Y  expedition was re

quested lc» report on the amount of 
salt contained in the waters of the 
Brazos, which were brackish and un
fit for use by human beings, although 
t he horses seemed to relish the taste. 
An analysis was made and the young 
officer who was detailed to make the 
report was told that he should write: 
"The doctor finds that the Brazos 
water contains one ounce of salt to 
each quart.”

The officer considered that the 
quantity of salt given was incorrect 
and ridiculous, declaring that every 
one would laugh at such a finding. 
But the other replied, “ The doctor is 
supposed to be an authority, and 
that is his finding, so put it that 
way.”

There was ail old Prussian orderly 
in the company named Stroop. The 
officer learned that this veteran had 
been connected with the analyzing 
of the water, and he asked him about 
it. The solemn old fellow took him 
behind the camp, and there told him

with great secrecy how the experi
ment had been made.

He had been ordered to take a 
pail, obtain one gallon of water from 
the river, place it in a shallow pan 
and boil it slowly until it evaporated 
to half the quantity.

Overcome by the heat of the sun 
and fire combined, Stroop fell asleep 
and was awakened by the colonel 
shouting, “ Orderly, isn’t that done 
yet?” Stroop jumped up and found 
that the water had nearly all boiled 
away. To save himself from a bad 
scolding, he .seized a handful of salt, 
threw it into the pan, and added as 
much water as should have been 
there. Then he reported that the 
task was done.

The doctor drained off the water 
and weighed the salt, thus arriving 
at the astounding result of one ounce 
of salt to one quart of water. The 
story got out, and was even pub
lished, but no names were mentioned, 
and it passed off as a good joke on 
the doctor.
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A Thrilling Rescue From
Indians

I n  th e  days w hen Indians were 
fierce, dangerous, and swift in their 
attacks, a young man named Logan 
van Deveer made a daring rescue 
of a captive white girl. Muriel King, 
a young belle of San Antonio, had 
been carried off by a raiding tribe 
of Comanehes, the most savage and 
tiie most bloodthirsty of all the hos
tile Indians. Thirteen white settlers 
in all had been taken by the raiders, 
and Van Deveer set out with two 
Rangers to follow the trail.

As they rode toward the Colorado 
River, they saw a small, laee- 
1 rimmed handkerchief in the the 
grass, and a little farther on a bit 
of ribbon was fluttering on a bush. 
This was plain sign that the Indians 
had a white woman among their 
prisoners, and it spurred the fearless 
pursuers to the point of reckless
ness.

The trail of the Comanehes led to 
an enormous cave. One opening was 
near Burnet, another in the cedar 
brush some miles westward, and its 
cutlet was in Backbone Valley, ten 
8iil.es from Burnet. An army could 
have hidden in the dark passages 
and intricate chambers of this natu
ral shelter, known as Sherrard’s 
i 'ave.

The pursuers decided to try the 
entrance in the cedar brake, as they 
< on Id keep hidden as they advanced. 
At dusk, they crept on all fours to 
the opening, where they could smell 
venison being cooked, and could 
hear the hum of voices. As they 
drew near, they saw a group of 
painted Comanehes squatted around 
a fire, preparing the evening meal.

They also saw a white girl, securely 
bound, leaning against the wall of 
the cave.

Each of the three men selected his 
Injun, and at the first crash three 
Indians fell dead. The others took 
to mad flight dashing into the pas
sages. One big warrior lingered, 
raised his hatchet, and was about to 
bring it down on the girl’s head, 
when Van Deveer bore down on 1dm, 
and the uplifted tomahawk was 
buried in the Indian’s skull.

When the Comanehes discovered 
that only three men were attacking 
them, their courage was renewed, 
and they charged them, uttering 
blood-curdling war whoops. But the 
white men fought like enraged tigers, 
using their guns for clubs, and sink
ing their knives into the Indians’ 
bodies again and again.

One Indian seemed determined to 
get the girl’s scalp. Darting toward 
her, he clutched her long tresses and 
raised his scalping knife to sever 
them from her head. Van Devcer 
sprang upon him, and drove his big 
knife into the redskin’s heart.

When the Indian fell dead at the 
white man’s feet, he caught the girl 
in his arms and, with the two other 
rescuers protecting his relreat, he 
climbed up the rocky passageway 
leading to the opening. All reached 
their horses safely and made their 
way to the settlement, where their 
arrival was received with great re
joicing.

Not long after this adventure, the 
marriage of the rescued girl and the 
hero was celebrated. And it is said 
that “ they lived happily ever after.”
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Gunsmoke Tornado

Chuch joins up w ith  the H alfm oon B a r, 
a n ’ i t ’s a o n e -w a y ticket to perd ition .

CHUCK” TOPPING balled his 
fists and his chunky jaw hard
ened. His blue eyes speared 

a hot glance into the face of the 
skinny jasper who stood with his 
right hand near his gun. The five 
other men at the lunch counter in 
the chink’s paused with food half
way to their mouths.

Chuck's voice was edged like the 
blade of a newly whetted fighting 
blade. He addressed the gent who 
stood tall and thin, like a crooked 
corral post. The man had laughed 
when Chuck asked for work.

“ Feller, I don’t know you, but I was 
told over at the livery stable that

the Halfmoon Bar was needin’ 
hands. Hostler told me I’d find the 
crew eatin’ here. Now pick the b ’ar 
meat out o ’ yore teeth an’ lemme 
know whether yuh kin use another 
name on the pay roll.”

Bill Slag, iegiindo on the Half
moon Bar, picked his horse teeth 
with a quill pick. His little eyes 
were red from too much whisky.

“ Halfmoon Bar ain’t needin’ no 
whiskerless yearlin’s,” he growled. 
“ Now git, afore I have the chink put 
yuh in the soup pot.”

Chuck had been riding the grub 
line for three months. He was flat 
broke since his last job had petered
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out over in Sunshine Valley. He 
had drifted into San Carlos an hour 
before and had spent his last dinero 
for oats for his bronc. The hostler 
had told him that the Halfmoon Bar 
might put him on, so Chuck had 
crossed the street to the chink’s cafe 
and confronted Bill Slag.

A big man at the counter turned 
and eyed Chuck. Steak grease was 
in his stringy black beard.

“Mebbe we need another hand, 
Slag," he said in a voice that sounded 
like the rasp of a hacksaw on rusty 
iron. “ T’m Ed Beazle, foreman of 
the Halfmoon Bar, younker. Here”  
—he motioned a seat next to him—  
“ yuh look plumb peterd. Git some 
coffee under yore belt.”

Chuck eyed the foreman. He was 
thick-necked, with shoulders and 
arms that reminded Chuck of slabs 
of beef. He wore double guns 
hitched around his fat middle. 
Chuck saw the grin that passed be
tween the foreman and Bill Slag. 
Slag was talking as he plunked his 
bony frame down on a hard stool 
near the dirty front window.

“ Yep, mebbe I was wrong in sizin’ 
up a tough un, Beazle,”  he grunted. 
“ Halfmoon Bar shore needs gents 
who kin stick their heads in a pow- 
dersmoke cloud an’ not blink.”

A slow grin slanted Chuck’s 
mouth. His blue eyes burned 
strangely. He had a habit of walk
ing into trouble, and it looked as if 
he was stepping right into it now. 
This bunch aimed to have some fun 
with him. Well, he’d accommodate 
them.

Chuck threw a long leg over the 
stool and sat down next to Beazle. 
He was on the end. The rest of the 
Halfmoon Bar crew were strung 
along the pine counter toward the 
front of the cafe. Chuck could smell 
the horse sweat on Beazle. The fore

man was shouting at the slant-eyed 
chink.

“ Git a fire under yore carcass, Hop 
Lee. Scrape thet coffeepot or I ’ll 
cut off yore queue an’ shove it down 
yore yaller throat.”

Hop Lee jumped and bowed as he 
set a steaming cup of black coffee 
in front of Chuck Topping. Chuck 
let his gaze sweep up and down the 
line of hard faces toward his right.

There was a small mirror on the 
wall back of the lunch counter. 
Chuck studied the polished glass and 
saw Beazle and Slag exchange winks. 
So they were going to hooraw him. 
That they mistook him for an wet
eared kid, he didn’t doubt. In his 
early twenties, Chuck’s appearance 
didn’t give a stranger the impression 
that he had taken part in two range 
wars, had owned his own spread in 
Wigwam Hills, and now, flat broke, 
was ready to start again.

Slowly Bill Slag got to his feet. 
His heavy boots clumped on the pine 
floor as he moved to Chuck’s side 
and leaned over the counter. Chuck 
could smell the stale whisky on his 
breath. He stood between Chuck 
and the foreman so that the waddy 
couldn’t see what Beazle was doing.

“ Kin yuh dab yore rope on yore 
bronc yet or do yuh have ter have 
help snakin’ him out o ’ the corral 
of a mornin’?” Slag sneered. His 
voice was husky from too much 
whisky. He grinned.

Chuck looked up from his coffee 
cup. His eyes burned into Slag’s fea
tures so hard that the hombre 
grunted and dropped his gaze. From 
the corner of his eyes, Chuck saw 
his coffee cup mysteriously being 
switched for another. Ed Beazle's 
hairy left hand was doing the switch
ing. The lid was screwed off the 
salt shaker and Chuck could guess 
the rest.
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“ I don’t have no trouble ropin’ a 
boss,” Chuck finally answered. “ I ’m 
jist bothered with hot wind in my 
ears when gents like you stand too 
close.”

Slag straightened. His thin-lipped 
mouth twisted in rage.

“ Per a busied ’dobe dollar------ ”
“ Sit down, Slag!” roared Beazle. 

“ Don't vuh see the pilgrim eyin’ thet 
steamin’ cup o' Hop Lee's java?”

Slag growled under his breath and 
moved up the counter and sat on 
a stool.

There was a hushed silence in the 
room as Chuck picked up the coffee 
cup, blew the steam away, then set 
the cup back on the counter.

“ Too hot,” he said innocently.
Held breath squeezed out of the 

lungs of every man at the counter. 
They had been ready to burst into 
laughter.

Through the front window, Chuck 
could see four riders jogging slowly 
past the cafe. Chuck had no par
ticular interest in the men, but a 
plan was forming in his mind. He 
had heard of hoorawing jobs back
firing. He aimed this to be one.

“ Who are them fellers?” he yipped 
suddenly, pointing a slim finger to
ward the street.

He was not quite prepared for 
what followed. Every Halfmoou 
Bar raiitiihan followed Chuck’s 
pointing finger.

Ed Beazle growled like a bullet- 
nicked grizzly. “ Them blasted M c
Clellans! Rustlers, water-hole poi
soners! We’ll hang their hides on 
their own corral fence! They won’t 
last long!"

During this bit of talk, Ed 
Beazle’s coffee cup had mysteriously 
been exchanged for Chuck’s. Hop 
Lee had witnessed the switch and 
stood behind the counter, his slanted 
eyes wide with fright.

Beazle was still grumbling about 
the McClellans when he turned 
around. Chuck’s words caused him 
to forget about the trouble between 
the Halfmoou Bar and the M c
Clellans.

“ I think this java is cool enough 
ter guzzle now,” Chuck was saying. 
“ I never drink liquor. So seein' yuh 
bought this here drink fer me, I’d 
like to use barroom manners. Boys, 
I shore hates ter drink alone. Let’s 
pour this black ink in one gulp.”

“ Spoken like a heavy drinker,” 
chuckled Beazle. He winked at the 
other men and picked up his coffee 
cup in his hairy hand.

Tense as a coiled spring. Chuck 
sat on the edge of his stool, his first 
finger hooked through the handle of 
his heavy cup. A laugh ran down 
the line of men. Beazle grinned.

“ Let’s hist, one fer the pilgrim,”  
he said.

As if from a signal, the men tilted 
back their heads and let the steam
ing liquid pour down their throats.

Big Ed Beazle’s jump left a foot 
of daylight between him and the 
stool top. His yell sounded like the 
war cry of a drunken Comanche. 
Coffee dribbled through his black 
beard. His eyes were wide and his 
mouth hung open like a hound dog’s 
on a hot day.

“ Water; Water!” he bellowed. 
Beazle grabbed a glass and poured 
water into his mouth, hopping and 
yelping like a coyote in a bear trap.

At that first yell from their boss, 
the Halfmoon Bar cowboys had 
jumped to their feet, their hands 
pawing for guns. The first thing 
they had figured was that the M c
Clellans had planted a bullet in 
Beazle’s hide. But when they didn’t 
hear the boom of a gun, or see blood 
spurting from a hole in Beazle’s car
cass, they holstered their guns and 
began whacking him on the back.
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“ Take ’er easy, Beazle!”  shouted 
Slag. “ Thet coffee must ’a’ slid down 
the wrong pipe!'5

Beazle shoved Slag aside. He was 
so mad, his big body shook as though 
he were barefoot in a snowstorm. He 
kept running his tongue out of bis 
mouth and blowing.

“ Where’s thet blamed pilgrim?”  he 
bellowed. “ Lemme see thet mangy- 
haired skunk. He give me the salty 
cup we doctored fer him. The dou-
ble-erossin’, smooth-faced------ ”  Ed
Beazle swung his head around. 
"Where is he?”

“ There he is,”  cried Slag. “ Stand- 
in’ in the corner with his arms folded 
acrost his chest. Lookin’ like an in
nocent pup what’s jist chewed the 
seat out o’ his boss’s Sunday pants. 
Tromp him, Beazle!”

“ Tromp him I will!”  Ed raged. 
He shook a hairy fist at Chuck as 
he slowly advanced. “ Feller, I ’m 
rein’ to chaw yuh up an’ spit yuh 
In the wood stove! Put yore hands 
up, come fightin’! Y o ’re meetin’ the 
toughest barroom brawler in San 
Carlos County!”

II.
That tantalizing grin was still 

stuck on Chuck’s big mouth. He 
realized now more than ever that his 
old habit of bumping into trouble 
was still with him. His blue eyes 
shuttled to the faces of the other 
lour men who watched the coming 
battle with hard eyes and cold 
smiles. Slag stood there in the cen
ter of the room, one hand draped 
over his gun handle*

Beazle was coining closer like a 
huge bear. He was big, fast. Chuck 
had heard of him. He had stomped 
a Mox to death in the Blue Chip 
Bar up the street last week, so the 
hostler had told him. Well, Chuck

knew a few tricks, too, and he in
tended to use them.

“ Come yere little boy,” Beazle was 
saying.

With a roar, Beazle uncorked a 
long right from somewhere near his 
boot tops and brought it up. But 
he wasn’t fast enough. ('buck 
stepped in close, jabbed a left fist 
into Beazle’s mouth. The Halfmoon 
Bar foreman went hack on his heels, 
slammed against a stool and wound 
up on the floor. Coffee from a spilled 
cup on the counter, dripped on his 
shaggy black head. He had lost his 
hat.

“ Rip him apart!”  yelled Slag. 
“ The hombre jist landed a lucky one. 
Tear his hide off an’ make him eat 
it!”

Hop Lee was yelling and wringing 
his hands as Beazle sprang to his feet 
and charged. Chuck dodged a swift 
kick aimed at his groin, grabbed 
Beazle’s booted foot as it arced up 
and dumped the big man on his hack 
in the middle of the floor.

Hair and beard soaked with coffee, 
Ed Beazle looked like a shaggy 
grizzly caught in the rain. He got 
to his feet slower this time.

Chuck was watching him, that 
grin still on his lips. Also he was 
keeping one eye on the five other 
men. If he whipped Beazle, he 
would have to use gunsmoke to 
cover his exit from Hop Lee’s.

Suddenly Beazle grinned, his right 
hand blasting down toward his bol
stered gun. He never drew. A roar
ing Colt .45 jutted from Chuck Top
ping’s right hand. Smoke spewed 
from the muzzle. Beazle yelled and 
grabbed his right ear lobe. Crimson 
seeped through his fingers.

Chuck Topping’s voice wasn't the 
voice of a dumb grub-line rider. It 
was hard, cold, iike the drive of 
winter sleet.
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“ Bay (if!'n thet gun, Beazle!” he 
warned, hi.s gun sweeping to cover 
the rest of the Ilalfmoon Bar crowd. 
“ I won’t nick yore ear lobe next 
time. I’ll move my muzzle an inch 
over an’ nick yore brain, if vuh got 
one.”

‘'Vuh’ll never live tub git out o ’ 
this country,” Beazle raged. I ’ll

The front door slammed and a 
hard voice knifed through the cafe. 
‘ ‘Shut up, Beazle! I ’m runnin’ the 
Ilalfmoon Bar!”

All eyes shifted to the newcomer, 
who stood just inside the doorway, 
lie  was tall, rangy. A black Stet
son was pulled low over black brows. 
He wore store clothes. Chuck found 
himself looking into the frostiest pair 
of eyes he had ever seen. The 
stranger was moving slowly across 
Ihe room. He halted, folded arms 
across his chest, his hands near 
bulges under his armpits which 
Chuck knew were hide-out guns.

“ I’m Reg Danker,” he growled at 
Chuck. “ I own the Halfmoon Bar. 
I jist seen yuh handle Beazle. A 
feller thet kin do that kin breathe 
powdersmoke without chokin’ . I 
need an honihre like you. Want to 
work?”

“ Shore, I ’ll draw Halfmoon Bar 
pay,” drawled Chuck.

“ But remember,” Danker snapped 
quickly, “ you an’ Beazle is goin’ to 
git along. If yuh don’t you’ll wake 
up findin’ sod in yore face an’ the 
worms borin’ holes in yore carcass!”

Chuck let his eyes sweep over the 
faces of the men in the cafe. Ed 
Beazle was glowering darkly. Slag 
fingered his gun handle and grinned 
as if at some secret joke.

That he was in with a tough crew, 
Chuck didn't doubt. But years on 
the range, holding spitting guns, see
ing men die, had left him callous to

personal danger. He figured when 
it came time to get his, he’d get it if 
he was sitting in the sun on a corral 
fence or facing blazing Colts.

He didn't like the Ilalfmoon out
fit, but Beazle had said they were 
fighting rustlers and water-hole poi
soners in the person of the McClellan 
tribe. Chuck figured he was on the 
right side of the fence.

“ Besides," he thought to himself. 
“ I ’m mighty tired tukin’ extra 
notches in my belt.”

The Halfmoon Bar men trooped 
outside, unhitched their broncs from 
the tie rack, and rode slowly out of 
town. Reg Danker told Chuck to 
meet them at the ranch. If Chuck 
could have seen the earnest conver
sation held between Ed Beazle and 
Reg Danker as they jogged toward 
the Halfmoon Bar, he would have 
thought twice about throwing in 
with the outfit.

On his third day at the Ilalfmoon 
Bar, Reg Danker called Chuck into 
the office of the flat-roofed adobe 
ranch house. Chuck stepped into 
the cool interior. A desk, two chairs, 
a bottle of wrisky, and some old guns 
were strewn about the place. Danker 
sat in a swivel chair, his hat and 
coat on. Chuck saw the bulge of his 
two shoulder-holstered guns beneath 
his frock coat.

“ Y o ’re a new man around this part 
of the country,”  Danker said slowly, 
measuring the young waddy with his 
cold eyes. “ I’m sendin’ you to 
guard Dead Alan Springs. You don’t 
knowr nothin’ about the trouble we 
been havin’ with them McClellans 
of the Rockin’ Chair spread. They 
poisoned Dead Man Springs, so I 
put up a fence. When I find ten 
head o ’ cattle layin’ there dead, I 
figger it’s time fer gunsmoke an’ not 
palaver. You guard thet fence. If
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they come, fire three shots. A crew 
will be near yuh runnin’ cows out 
o ’ the brush.”

“ I won’t let ’em through,”  Chuck 
promised.

“ I ’m givin’ this job to you,” 
Danker went on. “ Y o’re a good 
man. I been watehin’ yuh handle 
cattle. You know yore way. Git 
goin .

A puzzled frown ridged Chuck’s 
forehead as he stepped out into the 
bright sunlight and headed for the 
corral. He roped his horse, screwed 
on the hull, and loped out of the 
ranch yard. There was more to this 
set-up than appeared on the sur
face, All the time Danker had been 
talking Chuck had seen the mocking 
light in his eyes. All the pieces of 
this puzzle didn’t fit. But Chuck 
had drawn cards in the game and 
he was determined to play it out.

At the big gate, he met Ed Beazle 
and Slag. Beazle glowered darkly 
as he sat his horse, fingering his 
beard. Slag showed two wide-spaced 
front teeth in a grin. He was drunk.

“ Don't git yore feet wet at Dead 
Man Springs,”  he ehuckled. Slag 
turned to Beazle as they rode to
ward the ranch house. “ Reckon 
we're goin’ to have to call it Two 
Dead Men Springs after to-day.”

“ Shut up,” Beazle growled. “ Y o ’re 
drunk.”

Chuck felt icy shocks of warning 
race up his spine. Something told 
him to quit this country fast. But 
his stubborn pride held and brought 
that devil-may-care grin to his lips.

“ Don’t git the idea I ’m easy to 
kill,”  he veiled after the two horse
men. “ I’m like a cat. I ’ll have eight 
more to go.”

With those words, he set spurs to 
his bronc and clattered down the 
dusty road at a trot. Mesquite and 
sage lined the trail where he turned

off the road. Danker had drawn him 
a rough map. The sun was boiling 
when he set his sweaty horse down 
a rocky gulch, crossed a ridge of hills 
and came to a cottonwood grove.

Chuck jogged to the spot where 
the springs poured out of green rocks 
and spilled down into Dead Man 
Creek, only to vanish into the sandy 
soil a few feet further on. The rest 
of the creek bed was as dry as a 
sun-bleaehed steer bone this time of 
year.

He threw off his saddle and staked 
the horse near by. With his Win
chester in his hand, Chuck strode to 
where the shiny new fence had been 
erected about fifteen feet the other 
side of Dead Man Springs. The 
ground around the fence posts was 
freshly turned.

“ Looks mighty funny,”  Chuck 
said to himself. “ If I ’m any judge 
of fences I ’ll bet this one ain't been 
up more than a day. Why didn’t 
Danker tell me that? He give me 
the impression this had been here a 
long time.”

The more the cowboy observed 
the surrounding country, the more 
puzzled he became. Cows wearing 
Rocking Chair brands hugged the 
fence, smelling water and bawling 
piteously.

“ Ain’t human to keep them cows 
from water,”  Chuck growled. “ Yet 
Danker says them McClellans poi
soned the water hole.”  Suddenly he 
stiffened and his eyes narrowed. 
“ Why in blazes would McClellan 
poison Dead Man Springs when his 
own cows was usin’ it. Thet don’t 
make sense.”

Chuck sat on a rock, rolled a 
smoke, and let his gaze sweep across 
the expanse of sage and mesquite to 
the distant purple ridges of the Wig
wam Mountains.

“ Mebbe I drawed cards in the
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wrong game,”  he said. “ But T ain’t 
got no use fer rustlers. An’ if them 
McClellans is slappin’ Halfmoon Bar 
cattle across the border, I reckon I’ll 
draw my fightin' pay from Danker.”

But still Chuck’s mind would not 
rest. Then suddenly across the flat 
tableland four horsemen appeared, 
bobbing dots at first, that finally 
grew larger minute by minute. And 
Chuck knew instinctively that he 
was going to have a gunsmoke pala
ver with the McClellans of the Rock
ing Chair.

III.
As the four horsemen drew nearer, 

Chuck remembered what Danker 
had said about tiring the three shots 
to bring the 1 lalftnoon Bar crew to 
his aid. He was not afraid, but he 
figured the had better obey orders. 
Chuck drew his six-gun, and 
thumbed three shots into the air. 
He plugged new shells into the gun 
and waited.

In a few minutes the four riders 
pulled up opposite the new fence. A 
gray-bearded old man led the crew. 
A stiff breeze whipped the brim of 
flic battered old hat which was 
pulled low over his grizzled brows, 
lie was weatherbeaten, bent from 
long years in the saddle. But his 
eves were clear and burned with dan
gerous lights.

The other three were big, muscular 
men with narrowed eyes. Chuck 
could see their resemblance to one 
another. He figured this must be 
McClellan and his three sons.

“ If yo're aimin’ on gun talk, vuh 
hotter fan the breeze back to the 
Rockin’ Chair,” Chuck warned the 
old man.

“ We ain’t fannin’ nowheres, 
feller,” the old man growled. “ I ’m 
Jed McC lellan. I ’ve run this range 
peaceable fer twenty years. When

Baxter owned the Ha If moon Bar we 
both used Dead Man Springs. But 
since Danker’s got it, he’s tryin’ to 
freeze me out. He threatened to 
string wire aerost the springs. I told 
him I ’d stretch the neck of the hom- 
bre I ketehed guardin’ the fence. 
Y o ’re it!”

Realization burst in Chuck Top
ping's brain. Danker had used him. 
It. was a frame-up. And he was 
equally convinced that those three 
shots he had fired would not bring 
the Halfmoon Bar to his aid.

One look at McClellan and his 
grim-lipped boys convinced Chuck 
that he couldn’t throw bullelts at 
them. And yet he was between two 
fires, with the flames licking his boot 
tops.

“ Danker has framed me,” Chuck 
said coldly. “ I knowed there was a 
smell to this deal some place, but I 
couldn’t locate it till now.”

The biggest of the three hoys 
drew wire cutters from his pocket. 
“ We ain’t listenin' to yore speech. 
We’re bangin’ vuh as shore as my 
name is Tip McClellan.”

“ This is jist what Danker wants,” 
Chuck argued. “ You hang me an’ 
it’ll give Danker a good excuse fer 
burnin’ you all out. You string up 
his man an’ he’ll have a right to gun 
the hull crew of the Rockin' Chair. 
He picked on me, a stranger, fer the 
goat. I ’ll nail his carcass in a coffin 
or die tryin’ .”

Chuck saw Tip McClellan cut 
the fence wires, heard the 4ping as 
they were snipped and fell to the 
ground. With a bellow and a tram
ple of hoofs, the twenty-odd Rock
ing Chair cows lowered I heir heads 
and charged for the pool of water 
near the springs, trying to crowd 
each other away from the edge as 
they drank thirstily.

Then the four McClellans spurred
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their mounts forward, surrounding 
Chuck. He saw the cold anger in 
their eyes, read the hate that was 
stamped on their features.

“ You com in’ peaceable, or are we 
goin’ to have to lead-fill yore mangy 
hide,” snapped Tip McClellan. The 
others crowded nearer.

"Let him draw,” raged the young
est, whom Chuck had heard called 
Roy. “ I’d like a chance to fasten his 
belt with lead.”

Chuck let the Winchester slip 
from his fingers, stepped quickly 
backward so that his shoulder blades 
were pressed against a huge boulder.

“ 1 jisl went to work fer the Half- 
moon Bar three days ago,”  he ripped 
out. "1 knowed nothin’ about this 
fence. I knowed Danker was havin’ 
)rouble with you, but he accused you 
of rustlin’ an’ poisonin’ water holes.”

Old Jed McClellan's seamed face 
went red with anger. “ Thet dirty 
sway-backed horse thief. He wants 
my ranch. He’s nankin’ any kind of 
an excuse to find trouble so’s be kin 
run us out. 1 fought Injuns an’ 
renegade whites in the old days, an’ 
I kin still swap lead with fellers thet 
wear skunk stripe like Danker.”

Chuck knew he couldn't fight these 
men. That they were honest cattle
men he had no doubt now. They 
didn’t have the mark of rustlers. Yet 
he couldn't allow himself to die at 
the end of a rope without a struggle. 
He stiffened and his blue eyes shot 
frigid lights. Roy McClellan had a 
rope in his hand.

"Y ore  doin’ a cottonwood shuf- 
fio,” bo snapped. “ Die like a man 
— not like a blamed Halfmoon Bar
■ k sink!”

Overhead a vulture swooped low. 
The heat Boiled down Chuck’s back. 
Sweat ran into his slilted eyes as he 
watched the four men sitting their 
saddles. Saw the sunlight sparkle on

the guns that suddenly snapped into 
the hands of the riders. He would 
shoot to wound them, that's all he 
could do. The McClellans were hot
heads. They were fighting for their 
home.

Like a blast of thunder, gunfire 
rolled across the fiat. Bullets tun
neled the air. Jed McClellan was 
yelling. Chuck yanked his gnu, 
whirled. To his right a line of horse
men charged. He recognized the 
Halfmoon Bar crew. Ed Beazle led 
them, his black beard streaming out 
in the wind.

“ The fools ain’t hanged him yet!” 
yelled Beazle.

“ Burn ’em down anyhow!”  
shouted Slag, pumping slugs from 
blazing Colts.

Chuck thumbed quick shols. Only 
the fact that the Halfmoon Bar crew 
were riding at top speed saved the 
McClellans and Chuck from being 
riddled. Their aim was bad. Chuck 
fired again.

“ I’m fightin’ for the McClellans!”  
he shouted. Already the McClellans 
were opening up. Beazle and his rid
ers swerved for the protection of 
some boulders. One horse screamed, 
up-ended, spilling its rider into the 
brush.

Beazle had blundered, Chuck 
knew'. He figured to find the strange 
new waddy hanging from a cotton
wood tree. He had come too soon. 
They had probably been watching 
the proceedings through field glasses, 
had saddled up and ridden here.

“ Come out an’ fight!" Chuck 
yelled. He blasted another shot.

One was all he raked out of his 
gun. Something crashed against the 
side of his head. A funnel of white 
light coned his brain. He dropped 
into a black pit with the shouts of 
men and the sharp crang of spitting 
guns in his ears.
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Chuck Topping pried his eyes 
open and found he was lying on his 
hack in a roofless adobe shack. Pain 
snapped his eyes shut. The roar 
and crash of Colts sent shots of pain 
spearing through his aching head. 
Slanting sun rays boiled through the 
open space above the thick adobe 
walls. 'This adobe had obviously 
bemi built as a line shack, then never 
completed.

Old Jed McClellan crouched at a 
window, his face blurred in the swirl 
of powdersmoke from the long gun 
he was using. Hoy anti Tip held the 
door. The other McClellan, whom 
Chuck later learned was Sam, was 
hunkered down on the hard-packed 
f lo o r  reloading a brace of six-guns. 
Hoy had a crimson-soaked rag 
around bis left ankle.

Chuck’s first impression was that 
he had been hit a glancing blow on 
the head with a bullet. He could 
fee! the dried blood on his cheek. His 
hands were lashed behind his back.

Hut when Chuck sat lip and 
propped his back against the adobe 
wall, be found Hoy looking at him, 
hatred burning in his black eyes.

“ Thought I ’d busted yore skull 
when I bent my Colt barrel over 
yore head!” he yelled above the roar 
of gunfire. “ If them Halfmoon Bar 
killers don’t git us, you’ll live to 
hang!’ ’

Red anger roared through Chuck 
Topping’s veins. Hoy had deliber
ately slugged him. The McClellans 
still thought he was one of Danker’s 
gunmen. Chuck’s feet were untied 
and he stood dizzily erect. The M c
Clellans had taken refuge here in 
this adobe.

Outside, Chuck could hear the 
shouts of Danker and his crew. The 
Halfmoon Bar owner had evidently 
joined the fight himself.

IV . “ McClellan!” Chuck yelled at the 
old man. “ Let me loose! Gimme a 
gun an’ I ’ll do my share of fight in’ !” 

“ The only fightin’ you'll do will be 
at the end of a rope!” the old man 
answered grimly. “ We ain’t let tin’ 
yuh loose so’s yuh kin run to Danker 
an’ mebbe shoot us in the back!"

A rifle barked from outside. Chuck 
saw Tip McClellan pitch over on his 
face and lay still. Crimson stained 
the dirt floor of the roofless adobe.

“ They got Tip!” Hoy yelled. He 
ducked low and hobbled to his broth
er's side. Roy stuck his hand inside 
the fallen man’s shirt. IIis fingers 
were crimson-stained when he pnlled 
them out. “ He’s dead!”

Old Jed McClellan bit the lip, and 
Chuck could see the mist that sud
denly fogged his eyes.

“ My boy," he groaned. That was 
all he said. His gnarled hands 
clutched his rifle; he sighted, 
squeezed trigger. Out there in the 
gathering twilight, a man screamed.

“ You ain’t got a chance!” Chuck 
pleaded. "Lemme throw some lead! 
We kin lick ’em!”

“ Shut up!” Hoy snarled. “ My 
brother was kilt by Ilalfmoon Bar 
lead! I ’m savin’ you fer a neck- 
stretchin’ or bullet in yore carcass!” 

Chuck tried to loosen the rope 
that held his wrists. He had been 
tied by some one who knew his busi
ness. Through the haze of gun- 
smoke, Chuck coidd see where the 
Halfmoon Bar killers had taken 
refuge fifty yards away behind a nest 
of boulders.

A bullet plowed into the adobe an 
inch from his head, throwing dried 
mud in his face. His cheeks stung. 
The firing from outside had practi
cally ceased. Through narrowed 
eyes, the cowboy swept his gaze from 
the huddled figure of Tip McClellan 
there on the floor to Jed McClellan 
and his two boys.
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“ Wonder what they’re up to,” 
Roy was saying. “ It’s blamed quiet 
all of a sudden. They got us cov
ered from the front an’ sides. We 
cain’t escape through the back oil 
account of the cliff that’s there.”

Through the rear door, Chuck 
could see the sheer wall of rock 
which rose skyward about ten feet 
from the adobe wall. There was no 
escape that way.

Suddenly the air screamed with 
the rush of hot lead. Guns sang 
there in the twilight. All the firing 
was coming from in front of the 
house. Chuck saw the spurts of 
smoke, heard the yells of the Half- 
moon Bar men.

“ Everybody at the front window!” 
yelled old Jed McClellan. “ They 
may be try in’ to rush us!”

Chuck suspected a trick. He 
wanted to warn the McClellans, but 
knew he would only be wasting his 
breath. He tugged at his bonds.

Suddenly an icy shock speared up 
his backbone. Through the side 
window he saw Slag and another 
man standing in the semigloom. 
Slag had a grin on his face. Both 
men were sheltered by a waist-high 
boulder. A match flickered and 
Chuck saw the sputter of fire which 
licked the end of a fuse.

Slag held a long cylinder in his 
hand. He heaved back and threw 
the sputtering object through the 
air.

“ Here’s a one-way ticket to perdi
tion!” he yelled.

Through slit ted eyes, Chuck saw 
the cylinder plop to the hard-packed 
floor. The fu se burned quickly. It 
was a length of dynamite, split at 
the end with a cap and fuse inserted 
in the cut.

All these thing Chuck Topping 
saw in a shaved second. Roy M c
Clellan wheeled around.

“ Dynamite!” he roared. “ Git it!”

He was too far away and knew it. 
Chuck was already moving. The 
fire moved toward the end of the 
cylinder. He rushed forward, gaug
ing his distance. Acting on instinct 
his right toe caught the stick of 
lighted dynamite. Chuck saw it sail 
through the air, to land at the base 
of the rock that sheltered Slag.

Only for an instant did Chuck see 
the thin face of Slag over the edge 
of the rock. The Halfmoon Bar man 
at his side was already turning to 
run. A hoarse cry burst from Slag’s 
lips. The scream blended with a 
roar as Chuck Topping flung himself 
face down.

The adobe walls shook as if 
wrenched by a giant’s hand. Rocks 
rained through the opening above. 
A huge slab of shale split the dirt an 
inch from Chuck’s head. Dust hung 
like a curtain.

Chuck opened his eyes. The M c
Clellans wTere picking themselves 
from the floor. Old Jed had a cut 
on his cheek. Sam shook his head 
dazedly. Roy limped as he hobbled 
to the shelter of the wall.

Bullets suddenly ceased to slice 
through the front windows. The 
Halfmoon Bar hands in front had 
seen what had happened to Slag and 
his pard. They knew there wouldn’t 
be enough left of them to put in a 
saddlebag.

Chuck saw old Jed whip out a 
knife and come toward him. M c
Clellan solemnly stepped behind the 
cowboy and sawed the ropes that 
bound his wrists.

“ I reckon you done saved your 
own life an’ ours as well,” he said. 
“ I ’m givin’ yuh a chance to pr-ve 
yo’re on the right side of the fence 
an’ ain’t, believin’ in that killin’ 
Danker.”

Chuck felt a surge of joy rush 
through his body. The ropes fell
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away. He rubbed his wrists to re
store the circulation.

“ I’ll make Danker an' Ed Beazle 
pay fer killin’ yore boy,” he prom
ised, looking into the old man’s pale 
eyes.

With his guns once more in their 
holsters. Chuck sought a way to dis
lodge (lie Half moon Bar killers. 
They were safely entrenched behind
boulders.

“ If they had one stick of dyna
mite, chances are thev got more,” 
Chuck told Jed ' McClellan. 
“ Drunken Slag is dead. The next 
man who tries tossin’ a stick o ’ the 
stuff in here may git away with it. 
I got an idea that may work.”

In the corner of the shack was 
a pile of pine sticks, evidently left 
there by a saddle tramp for a camp 
fire. A broken lamp was tipped over 
Hear by. Chuck unscrewed the cap 
on the lamp. A few drops of kero
sene remained inside. While he 
worked, Hoy McClellan made his 
way to his father’s side, leaving Sam 
to guard the front of the house. The 
firing had ceased.

“ I don’t trust this feller yet,” Hoy 
growler!. “ How do we know------ ”

Old Jed held up his hand. “ Take 
a look at what the kid’s doin’ .”

Chuck was tying a piece of the 
rope, which had bound his hands, to 
the end of a foot-long pine stick. He 
carefully poured the kerosene on the 
hemp.

“ I got an idea this might, work." 
Chuck told them. “ I’m sneakin’ out. 
You guard the adobe. I ’ll tend to 
Danker an’ Beazle. From the sounds 
of the firin’, I think there’s about 
four hombres left. Blast away at 
’em so’s to give me a chance to git 
out!”

Chuck slipped to the rear door, 
the stick clutched in one hand, a 
match in the other. It would soon 
be dark. He had to work fast.-

“ I ’m goin’ with him,” Roy was 
saying. “ He’ll bear watehin’ !”

“ We’ll trust the feller,” snapped 
old Jed. “ He’s the only one with 
brains— not a McClellan hot-head. 
We’ll play his game.”

A burst of gunfire rattled from the 
front, of the adobe. At that instant, 
Chuck sprinted from a corner of the 
adobe. He bent low, his booted feet 
digging into the soft ground. Ex
pecting every second to feel the bite 
of lead in his body, Chuck reached 
the shelter of a rock. The Ilalfmoon 
Bar waddies were answering the fire 
of the McClellans.

With the boom of six-guns and 
rifles in his ears, Chuck scrambled 
over the rocks until he reached a 
point where he could look directly 
down into the Halfmoon Bar strong
hold. Three men lay motionless on 
the ground. But Chuck saw with 
satisfaction that Danker, Beazle and 
two others were still alive, Danker 
was yelling anti firing through a 
crack in the rock at the adobe shack.

It was getting dark fast. Chuck 
bent low, scraped a match on his 
boot sole, and lighted the length of 
rope attached to the end of the pine 
stick. For a second he thought the 
rope wouldn’t burn. Then suddenly 
the flame caught a spot where the 
kerosene had soaked into the hemp.

“ Here’s yore own lobo medicine!” 
Chuck shouted. “ Halfmoon Bar, 
take yore needin’s!”

One of the men saw him and 
screamed. A gun flamed. The bul
let sliced the air an inch from the 
cowboy’s cheek. Then Cluiek threw 
that burning thing right in the mid
dle of the circle of rocks.

“ Run!” yelled Ed Beazle as he 
spotted that length of wood with the 
burning rope at his feet. “ It’s dyna
mite!"

Danker whirled, his frock coat fly

47
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ing open at the movement. Beazle 
tried to run, got his foot caught be
tween two rocks and sprawled on his 
face. Danker bellowed an oath and 
tripped over his black-bearded fore
man.

The other two Halfmoon Bar 
hands scrambled over the rocks, run
ning as if a herd of stampeding steers 
tickled their pants with pointed 
horns.

Chuck drew his guns and raced 
down the trail. Beazle was swear
ing and trying to get his foot out of 
the rock wedge. Danker scrambled 
erect as the fire at the end of the 
rope died out.

“ Come back!”  he yelled at his two 
retreating punchers, but they were 
cut of earshot by this time. Dan
ker’s guns tunneled orange flame.

Chuck felt the slam of lead crash 
into his left leg. He sprawled face 
down, one gun slipping from his fin
gers. He had his right-hand weapon. 
Danker blasted again. Bullets 
chugged into the ground by Chuck’s 
body. He got to his knees. In the 
gathering shadows, he saw Danker’s 
cold eyes, saw the smoking guns in 
his hands.

Automatically Chuck dropped his

Colt hammer. The gun roared and 
Danker folded at his belt line, 
sprawled on his face and lay motion
less.

Black-bearded Ed Beazle got his 
foot loose. He jumped erect, leveled 
Colts in his hands. Chuck rolled 
sidewise as a blanket of hot lead 
raked the spot where he had been an 
instant before.

“ Yuh salted my coffee!”  Chuck 
yelled. “ Now I ’m saltin’ yore hide!” 
Pain shot along his left leg. His 
Levis were red, soppy.

His .45 jerked in his right fist. 
Beazle clawed at the crimson which 
suddenly drenched his black beard. 
The Halfmoon Bar foreman wrig
gled like a fish on a bent pin, then 
fell across the body of his dead boss.

The McClellans were piling over 
the rocks, guns in hand. They saw 
the bodies of Danker and Beazle. 
Roy McClellan came to Chuck’s side 
to bandage the cowboy’s wounded 
leg.

“ 1 reckon I was plumb mistaken 
about you,”  he said. “ Now that 
Tip’s gone, I think we need a new 
hand on the Rockin’ Chair. Thanks 
to you, the Halfmoon Bar shore got 
hit by a gunsmoke tornado!”
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Calam ity Hubs A  
Frame-up

T HE two wandering cowpokes 
sensed something sinister in the 
very silence of the little old line 

shack. They had been drawn to the 
place by the yellow glow of lamp
light showing through the two small 
windows. But after sitting their 
horses outside and hailing the place 
lustily for several minutes they had 
received no answer.

"What in blazes do yuh make o ’ 
this deal, Calamity?” bantam-sized 
"Shorty” Stevens demanded, glanc
ing over at his big saddle pard, “ Ca
lamity” Boggs.

The two wandering punchers had 
ridden far that day and were weary 
in every muscle. The thought of 
bedding down at this lonely little 
line camp had cheered them for a 
few moments. But it was beginning 
to look as if they would get no invi
tation to enter.

“ This jist goes ter show what aw
ful luck I always have, pard,” Ca
lamity Boggs rumbled.

His voice was as sad as a dirge, 
and his expression was even less 
cheerful.

“ Yuh stop spoutin’ yore blasted
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gloom!”  Shorty came back hotly. 
“ What I want to know is why we 
ain’t jiltin ’ an answer from whoever 
is in that shack.”

Shorty flung his wiry body from 
the saddle. He bow-legged to the 
warped door, drew one of the twin 
six-guns he carried in low-slung hol
sters, and fairly rattled the shack by 
whacking the door savagely with gun 
barrel.

“ If some deef jasper is holed up 
in there, I ’ll fetch him!”  Shorty de
clared, and whammed the door a few 
more blows. But there was no an
swer to the pounding, and with a 
grunt of disgust Shorty holstered his 
gun, grasped the door latch, and 
opened the portal wide.

Calamity Boggs swung lithely 
down from his dun bronc’s saddle, 
and was beside Shorty as the little 
waddy flung open the shack door. 
Calamity was a huge, powerfully 
built young hombre, with keen black 
eyes, curly black hair, and the ex
pression of a lost bloodhound.

“ I ’ll git shot fer bustin’ inter this 
feller’s domycile,” he predicted 
sourly. “ The signs have alius been 
agin’ me, Shorty, an’ yuh know it.”

“ Shut up!” advised the peppery 
little puncher, and stepped boldly 
into the room.

Calamity followed, and the two 
stood surveying the interior of the 
shack in swift glances. There were 
two rumpled, dirty bunks at the far 
end of the room, a table in the cen
ter of the floor was set for two, and 
a stove at the far wall glowed 
warmly. Upon the stove a coffeepot 
steamed, and a big stew pot bubbled 
merrily, giving off odors that made 
the two staring cowpokes realize bow 
hungry they were. To the left of 
the stove a narrow back door stood 
slightly ajar, as if some one had de
parted hastily.

“ Well, this beats me,”  fumed

Shorty Stevens. “ Whoever the two 
jaspers are that hang out here, they 
shore must be skittish. They run 
when we hollered outside.”

“ But they’ll be back,” Calamity 
gloomed. “ An’ they’ll shoot me 
down an’ leave me ter die horrible. 
Pard, we better high-tail it while 
we’ve got a chance. I ’m seairt.”

Shorty’s gray eyes glared up at 
Calamity. But before he could an
swer horses snorted somewhere out 
back, then shod hoofs thudded 
swiftly away into the night. The 
two punchers whirled to the door, 
darting outside just in time to see 
two shadowy figures vanish over a 
little ridge fifty yards away.

“ I ’ve got it!” Shorty cackled. 
“ Them twTo galoots are owl-hooters, 
Calamity. An’ they lit a shuck fear
in’ we was lawmen.”

“ They’re likely honest fellers who 
are headin’ fer Sentinel town ter 
fetch the law,”  Calamity moaned. 
“ M y orful past has caught up with 
me at last, Shorty. I ’ll die horrible, 
with a hang-noose around mull 
neck.”

“ Yuh make me sick!” fumed 
Shorty. “ The law ain’t got no call 
to be lookin’ fer yuh, an’ yuh know 
it. Come on, yuh big moose. AYe’ll 
stall our brones in yonder barn an’ 
take a look in that stew pot I seen 
on the stove.”

“ I ’ll never live ter see daylight,” 
Calamity gulped. “ Them fellers 
likely pizened thet stew they left 
behind. I ’ll die with a belly full o ’ 
wolf pizen, an’ chawun’ my tongue 
in fits.”

Shorty blistered the air with a re
tort, snatched up his little roan's 
reins, and headed angrily for the 
small barn and corral, which he could 
see dimly through the darkness.

Calamity followed, and the two 
punchers were surprised to find their 
broncs rearing and snorting when
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they led them into the little barn. 
But the waddies were tired, and 
forced their .snorting, lunging mounts 
into stalls. They found grain and 
hay, fed the two uneasy cow horses, 
and headed back for the cabin, Ca
lamity groaning dire predictions at 
every step.

“ I tell yuh I ’ll never live ter finish 
this meal!” groaned Calamity as they 
sat down to steaming plates of stew. 
“ This hyar is trail’s end fer me, pard. 
I feel it in my bones.”

But Calamity did live to finish his 
stew. In fact, he got through the 
third helping without any noticeable 
.signs of weakening. And once they 
were filled with warm food, the two 
drifting punchers were so drowsy 
they could barely keep awake long 
enough to wash the dishes they had 
used.

They had brought their own bed 
rolls in from the barn after having 
seen the bunks at the far end of the 
room. Calamity spread his blankets 
close to one wall, and was soon in 
bed.

“ I feel the pizen takin’ hold, pard,” 
he grunted wearily. “ But 1 alius 
knowed I ’d come ter some turrible 
end. But even if the pizen don’t kill 
me, I'll git hung fer stealin’ food from 
this hyar house.”

“ Shut up, yuh big moose!” Shorty 
growled. “ If yuh ever had a cheer
ful thought pop into that head o ’ 
yores it’d blow yore skull open.”  

Shorty blew out the lamp, then 
crawled into his own blankets, which 
he had spread beneath one of the 
small windows. The pards were 
asleep within a moment. Yet it 
seemed to them that they had barely 
closed their eyes when the shack 
door banged noisily open, and shad
owy figures poured into the room.

“ Don’t move, either one o ’ yuh 
snakes!” an authoritative voice or- 
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dered. “ We’ve got the cold drop on 
you killers.”

Shorty and Calamity sat up so 
violently that their beds seemed ac
tually exploding. And to their 
amazement, daylight was streaking 
through the two window’s and 
through the door which stood ajar.

Five men stood there in the little 
room; five grim-lipped, hard-eyed 
men who held cocked guns leveled 
at the two blinking, slack-jawed 
punchers who had just awakened. 
Shorty and Calamity both saw the 
big sheriff's badge pinned to the 
shirt of a chunky, grizzled man who 
stood slightly in the lead of the other 
four hombres.

“ Wh-what in blazes is into you 
fellers?” Shorty spluttered.

“ We’ll trigger a flock o ’ hot lead 
into you two if yuh don’t elevate 
them paw's!”  the sheriff told him. 
“ We jist found Deputy Jim Horn’s 
body hid in the manger out yonder 
in the barn. We’ve got you rats 
dead to rights!”

“ I knowed it!” Calamity moaned. 
“ Shorty, didn’t I tell yuh this hyar 
would be trail’s end fer me? An’ 
yuh’ll git hung, too, jist fer keepin’ 
bad company with the likes o ’ me.”

“ Whoever yuh are, I arrest yuh 
two for the murder o ’ young Jim 
Horn, my deputy!” The sheriff’s 
voice was dangerously thin. “ An’, 
unofficial, o ’ course, I sort o ’ wish 
yuh’d try to grab yore guns. Jim 
was a fine younker.”

Shorty and Calamity shivered as 
they lifted their hands. That griz
zled little sheriff wasn’t bluffing!

I I .
Under the blazing eyes and watch

ful guns of the five hombres in the 
room, Shorty Stevens and Calamity 
Boggs crawled into pants and boots, 
then backed over against one wall.
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A tall, grizzled man with dark, 
hawkish features and boring gray 
eyes stepped forward, bolstered a 
Colt, and picked up the guns and 
belts that belonged to the two wad- 
dies. A blocky, tow-headed man 
with blunt features and sharp blue 
eyes bolstered twin guns, moved up 
beside the tail old fellow.

The grizzled man drew Shorty’s 
two guns, sniffing at the muzzles, 
lie  scowled, shoved them back in 
leather, then drew the single .45 that 
belonged to Calamity. A sniff at 
Calamity’s gun deepened the frown 
on the tall man’s brow.

“ Ain't they been fired, boss?” 
The blocky towhead sounded dis
appointed.

“ These guns ain’t been fired re
cent,-’ the tall one replied.

lie lifted his keen glance, hawkish 
features settling into hard lines as he 
glared at the two helpless punchers 
against the wall.

“ I ’m Tex Colby, owner o ’ this here 
TT X  range,” he said. “ Who are yuh 
two, an’ why did yuh bushwhack 
Depity Jim Horn, then fetch him 
here an’ hide the body in the inan
ger?"

“ Yuh jaspers have got yore loops 
plenty tangled, Colby,” Shorty Stev
ens clipped.

Tn quick, angry sentences Shorty 
told how he and his pan! had ar
rived the evening before, finally 
making themselves at home after 
two men had mysteriously high- 
tailed it from the shack.

“ I remember now that Calamity 
an’ me had trouble makin’ our 
broncs go into the barn,” the little 
waddy finished. “ An’ I reckon that 
body was in the manger then.”

“ Blamed if these boys look like 
cold killers to me, boss,” the blocky 
towhead frowned.

Calamity Boggs was paying little 
attention to what was being said.

The big waddy looked sadder than 
ever, yet from behind drooping lids 
his eagle-keen black eyes were study
ing two of the five men keenly. 
Those two had sidled off a few paces, 
and were exchanging swift, stiff- 
lipped words.

“ I ’ve got a hunch, Tex, that these 
two are at least part of the rustier 
gang that have been strippin’ yore 
range lately,” the sheriff whispered. 
“ Keep the whelps covered while I 
search 'em for hide-out guns.”

The officer slogged forward, bol
stered his own Colt, and glowered at 
the two helpless cowpokes. “ I’m 
Fred Polk, sheriff o ’ this county,” 
he pronounced grimly. “ Anything 
yuh say will be used agin’ yuh, 
shore. But yuh might at least tell 
yore names.”

“ I ’m Shorty Stevens,”  the little 
puncher snapped. “ An’ this big, 
cheerful feller with me is my pard, 
Calamity Boggs.”

“ Yuh mean I urns yore pard,” Ca
lamity corrected dismally. “ I’m so 
nigh dead from hang-noose fever 
right now thet I don’t even count 
no more.”

Calamity was not looking down at 
the sheriff as he spoke, however. He 
was still watching those two jaspers 
who had moved off to one side. The 
pair had bolstered their guns and 
were strolling about the cabin.

Suddenly Calamity felt an electric 
something shoot through him. The 
big, burly, red-faced fellow and the 
little, .shriveled jasper he had been 
studying had moseyed over to the 
smelly bunks. And as Calamity 
watched, the burly one flipped back 
the covers on one bunk, ran his hand 
underneath, and drew out a brown 
wallet.

The big hombre’s action had been 
speedy, and he stuffed the wallet in
side his shirt in a single stabbing mo-
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turn. Then he and the shriveled jas
per exchanged relieved glances, and 
came .sauntering back down the 
room.

Calamity jumped when hands ran 
over him. But it was only the sher
iff, searching him for hide-out guns. 
Suddenly the sheriff let out a yip and 
almost tore Calamity’s shirt and un
dershirt from the big waddy’s power
ful shoulders.

“ A money belt!” the officer cried. 
“ An’ it’s as fat as a blacksnake that 
has jist robbed a hen’s nest. I ’ll
fix------ ”

“ Jist a to in nit,”  Calamity cut in. 
“ No need in tearin’ me in half, sher
iff. llyar, take the dinero if yo’re 
.so blamed keen ter rob a man.”

Calamity snaked out the belt and 
banded it over. Tex Colby and the 
blocky towhead pressed forw'ard ex
citedly. The two jaspers who had 
sidled down the room to retrieve that 
wallet rushed up, their eyes bulging 
as they watched the sheriff take 
sheaf after sheaf of bank notes out 
of that leather belt.

"Mr. Colby, do some o ’ yore 
punchers stay hyar at this line 
shack?” Calamity asked mildly.

“ Yuh tryin’ to be funny?” snorted 
the rancher. “ Of course 1 don’t keep 
any o ’ my men out here at this sea
son o ’ the year. So far as me an’ 
my men here knowed, this shack 
hadn’t been used in months.”

Calamily felt another thrill of ex
citement, for Colby had jerked a 
hand briefly toward the bloeky tow- 
head and the two jaspers who had 
known where to find a wallet in the 
shack when he said “ my men.”

“ Oh, so these three fellers are U X  
cowpokes, are they?” Calamity still 
sounded meek.

Shorty Stevens shot the big waddy 
a quick glance, for when Calamity 
sounded meek and half afraid, the

big waddy’s keen mind was mighty 
apt to be struggling with some very 
important problem.

"Shore, these are my men,”  Colby 
frowned. “ This is Joe Allred, my 
ramrod.”  He motioned at the bloeky 
towhead. “ This feller,”  Colby went 
on swiftly, “ is Lon Jerome, II X  
bronc peeler.” Colby pointed to the 
big, red-faced hombre who had got
ten the wallet, from the bunk.

“ An’ the other feller there is 
Jumpy Hudson, one o ’ my best 
punchers,”  Colby finished as he 
flicked a thumb toward the shriveled, 
mean-faced little jasper who was 
sticking close to big Lon Jerome.

“ What business is it o ’ yores who 
we aire, yuh sour-lookin’ whelp?” 
scrawny little “Jumpy”  Hudson de
manded thinly.

“ Yeah, keep yore nose out of our 
affairs, Boggs,” Lon Jerome leered. 
“ Seems ter me yo’re in trouble 
enough now.”

“ Holy cats!” yelped the sheriff. 
“ Boys, I jist finished countin’ this 
dinero for the second time. There’s 
danged nigh four thousand dollars 
in this money belt.”

“ That cinches it, Fred,”  Tex Colby 
rapped thinly. “ These two are rus
tlers, for no honest punchers would 
be runnin’ around with that much 
dinero.”

“ Yeah, an’ they kilt pore Jim be
cause he was gettin’ hot on their 
trail,”  thundered Lon Jerome. “ If 
yuh ask me, we ought ter save the 
expense of a trial an’ swing these 
two galoots right now!”

“ Shore, men, Lon’s right!” Jumpy 
Hudson shrilled. “ Why spend good 
money tryin’ guilty whelps like these 
two? Git a rope an’------ ”

“ That’ll be enough o ’ such pala
ver!”  Sheriff Polk cut in stonily. 
“ These two go to jail— an’ I ’ll have 
the devil’s own time provin’ ’em
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guilty. We’ve got no evidence to 
speak of.”

“ An’ 1 still say these boys don’t 
look like killers or thieves to me,” 
grumbled Joe Allred.

"1 suppose, Stevens, that you an’ 
Boggs have got an alibi cooked up 
as to how yuh got this money?” the 
sheriff stated coolly.

Shorty’s hair-trigger temper was 
simmering, and his gray eyes fairly 
shot fire. “ Since when,” lie yelled, 
“did a man have to have an alibi fer 
packin' honest money with him?”

“ Honest money?" the sheriff ech
oed sourly.

“ Shore, Polk, thcl money is hon
est." Calamity’s usual gloom was 
gone. “ Besides workin’ as regular 
hands. Shorty an’ me buy an’ sell a 
few head o ’ hosses or cattle whenever 
we git the chance ter make a profit. 
An’ we’ve bought a small spread or 
two that we could turn quick fer a 
little profit.”

“ If that's true, yo ’ro sharper than 
any two range hands I ever run 
into," Tex Colby snorted. “ Mostly, 
cowpokes whoop off their dinero as 
fast as they make it."

“ Yeah, but I’ll bet these boys are 
lellin’ it straight," Joe Allred put in 
stoutly. "I tell yuh------ ”

Allred broke off, for booted feet 
slapped noisily outside. Lon Jerome 
and Jumpy Hudson charged into the 
room, ugly lights glittering in their 
hard eyes.

“ Look what fell out o ’ the saddle
bags of one of them saddles we 
started to gear on them bronos out 
in the stable!" Jerome yelled. And 
he held up the brown wallet Calam
ity had seen him sneak from the 
hunk not long ago.

“ That’s Jim Horn's wallet!" ejacu
lated the sheriff. “ I ought to know, 
for 1 give it to the hoy as a present 
last Christmas!”

“ It was in the saddle that’s got the 
longest stirrups, which means the 
saddle belongs ter that Boggs cuss 
thar,” Jumpy Hudson shrilled. “ Yuh 
kin look at him an’ tell he’s jist 
dumb enough ter keep some impor
tant piece of evidence like that after 
he done murder!"

“ I knowed it!” Calamity almost 
sobbed the words. “ M y orful past 
has finally overtook me, Shorty. I’ll 
die horrible, chokin’ ter death at the 
end o ’ a hang rope. This is shore 
my finish!”

III.
By the time night settled over the 

busy little town of Sentinel, Shorty 
Stevens was worn out. All day 
long the little puncher had paced up 
and down the narrow, hot cell where 
he and Calamity had been confined. 
But Calamity had lain sprawled 
lazily on one of the two narrow cots, 
dozing most of the time. Shorty 
whirled away from the tiny barred 
window now, glowering down 
through the thick gloom at his big 
pard.

“ Fer the thousandth time. Calam
ity, I ’m askin' yuh to call the sher
iff in here an’ tell him what yuh seen 
out in that shack!” cried Shorty. “ If 
yuh’d only tell Polk about that wal
let business, he’d listen.”

“ An' he’d git excited, if he did be
lieve me. an’ go talkin’,” murmured 
Calamity with a yawn. "W e’re 
stayin’ right livar until the sheriff 
cheeks up on them references we 
g ive/’

“ That’ll take a week or more, an’ 
yuh know it,” Shorty fumed. "Be
sides that, jist because we’ve got a 
good reputation along our back trail 
don’t mean we can jerk our nec ks out 
o ’ this mess.”

“ Them two Li X  snakes framed
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u s/’ Calamity rumbled. “ Lon Je
rome an’ Jumpy Hudson are the 
whelps thet run away from thet 
shack.”

“ Then why not tell the sheriff?” 
demanded Short}'.

“ Because the sheriff would spill 
the beans,”  Calamity answered. 
“ An’ when we’re finally let out o ’ 
this coop, I want ter git on the trail 
o ’ them U X  snakes an’ ketch ’em 
red-handed.”

“ But what if we don’t git out o ’ 
jail?” Shorty worried. “ What if this 
here murder charge was to stick 
against us? That young deputy was 
mighty popular, as yuh’ve already 
found out.”

“ Shore, thel’s the way it’ll turn 
out, Shorty,”  Calamity opined 
gloomily. “ The murder charge will 
stick, an’ we’ll git hung, thet’s cer
tain.”

Before Shorty could voice the 
blistering reply which came to his 
tongue, the sound of shots and wild 
yelling came in through the barred 
window. The little waddy whirled, 
glanced through the bars and yipped 
excitedly. Calamity sprang nimbly 
up from the cot, joined his pard at 
the window.

They stared out over the town to 
where a great, spreading flare of 
flame and smoke and sparks lifted 
high into the night sky. They could 
see the black outline of doomed 
buildings beneath the ugly red flare.

“ Fire! Fire!” The cry was ring
ing through the whole town. Guns 
blasted the alarm, and men wrere 
swarming madly along the street.

“ By thunder, that’s some fire!”  
gasped Shorty. “ Looks like six- 
eight houses all blazin’ at once.”

A man came racing along the side
walk, his boots pounding loudly over 
the warped old boards. He turned 
in at the front of the jail building, 
which was the sheriff’s office.

“ Sheriff Polk!” the hombre’s ex
cited voice reached Calamity and 
Shorty.

They heard the sheriff grunt some
thing. Then the excited hombre was 
shouting the news of the fire, asking 
the sheriff to come “ a-runnin’.”  The 
sheriff cursed uneasily, a chair 
scraped, and a moment later Polk 
and the other man were galloping 
back along the warped sidewalk.

“ It’s them old shacks out at the 
edge o ’ town,” the man who had 
come for the sheriff was explaining. 
“ But if that fire was to spread up to 
the main drag------ ”

Distance pinched (he hombre’s 
voice off. But Calamity and Shorty 
knew well enough what would hap
pen if that fire ever reached the 
buildings along the main street.

They were wondering if the towns
men would get to the fire in time to 
stop it when two shadowy figures 
darted along the wall beneath their 
cell window. The two figures turned 
the front corner of the building, and 
a moment later boots thudded in the 
corridor beyond the cells.

The two pards whirled, their eyes 
widening as they saw Lon Jerome 
and Jumpy Hudson. Jerome was 
fumbling with a big key ring, curs
ing in a choked, gasping whisper as 
he fitted a key into the cell lock. 
Jumpy Hudson had a gun in each 
bony fist, and the corridor lamp 
showed his face twisted into a sav
age, murderous scowl.

“ Either one o ’ you two fools make 
a sound an’ I ’ll slam lead into yore 
teeth!” the waspy little gunman 
panted. “ When this door opens, 
march out o ’ thar. An’ move like 
yore boots was red-hot.”

The cell door swung open, and Lon 
Jerome snatched twin guns, leveling 
them at the dumfounded pards.

“ Outside, jailbirds!” Jerome 
husked. “An’ move, or by the liv-
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in’, I ’ll heat yore brains out with a 
gun barrel.”

Shorty started to hurl a defiant re
ply, but felt Calamity’s powerful 
hand grip his arm and pinch down 
in warning. Then Calamity was 
shuffling forward, a silly, almost stu
pid grin on his craggy face.

“ This is shore nice o ’ vuh gents,” 
the big puncher observed. “ Maybe 
my orful luck has changed at last.”

The note of laughter which slith
ered past Jumpy Hudson’s gash lips 
was enough to tell a much dumber 
hombre than Calamity Boggs that 
whatever change his luck had taken 
was certainly for the Worse.

“ Itun, you two!” rasped Lon Je
rome.

With guns gouging savagely at 
their backs. Shorty and Calamity 
could do little else except run. They 
were forced out through the sheriff’s 
office, around a corner of the build
ing, and came racing finally to the 
brushy vacant lots behind the adobe 
jail. Then they saw three horsemen 
sitting there ahead of them, holding 
the reins of four riderless mounts.

“ Good work so far, Lon,” a deep 
voice called. “ That fire we started 
shore took the town’s attention.”

Shorty and Calamity were forced 
aboard two of the riderless horses. 
Jumpy Hudson and Lon Jerome 
mounted the other two, crowding 
Shorty and Calamity closely.

“ I—T shorely do thank you horns 
fares fer rescuin’ us,” panted Calam- 
ity.

"He thanks us,” Lon Jerome 
laughed nastily. “ Gaff, you an’ yore 
two punchers hear that?”

Calamity and Shorty were sur
rounded by the five riders, forced to 
gallop madly away into the night. 
They could see the wink of starlight 
on gun metal all about them, and 
knew that they were covered from 
all sides.

But they had gone little more than 
a mile from town when the horses 
dipped steeply downward toward 
black timber. There was the smell 
of water and green foliage in the air, 
and trees loomed darkly ahead. Sud
denly the horses were being reined 
in, to halt within the black shadow 
of big cottonwoods.

“ Gaff, you or one o ’ yore punchers 
jump off an’ light that dry brush wc 
fixed,” Jumpy Hudson shrilled. 
“ Rest o ’ yuli help me keep a eye on 
this runt of a Stevens. That big 
Boggs critter is too dumb ter do 
anything.”

“ Say, what in blue blazes do you 
jaspers think yo're up to?” Shorty 
snarled. “ Somethin’ tells me------ ”

Shorty broke off. A few paces 
ahead a match flared and dipped 
down beneath a sizable heap of dry 
brush. Cured grass caught beneath 
the brush, and almost instantly a 
cheery red glow cut through the 
night. As the glow became a bright 
flare, Shorty and Calamity saw two 
grim hang nooses swinging just 
ahead of them!

Beside the fire stood a huge, flabby 
man in grimy clothing who stared up 
at them out of evil, bulging eyes. 
The dumfounded pards glanced to
ward the two strangers who sat 
slouching in saddles. One of the 
hombres was built like a rail and had 
a long horse face. The other jasper 
was squat and powerfully set, and 
looked as if he could slit a man's 
throat without losing that twisted, 
evil grin.

“ All right, Gaff!” Lon Jerome 
barked. “ Crawl back on yore bronc 
an’ give us a hand. Five men ain’t 
many ter pull a hangin’. On top o ’ 
that, we’ve got ter work fast.”

The huge, slovenly Gaff rumbled 
mean laughter and came waddling 
forward.
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Shorty Stevens snarled like a bob
cat, whirling toward Jumpy Hudson, 
who was nearest him. Lon Jerome 
spun his horse and edged in closer 
to Shorty.

“ Pat, you an5 Carl snag this little 
Stevens snake an’ git his hands tied!” 
Jumpy Hudson shrilled. “ He's gonna 
show light, like I reckoned he 
would.”

The cutthroats were completely ig
noring Calamity Boggs— and making 
a very grave error. With a speed 
that none of the killer crew would 
have believed he possessed, Calamity 
was out of the saddle.

The huge Gaff, just reaching for 
saddle horn, saw Calamity and tried 
to yell. But a massive fist that was 
as hard as a chunk of freshly chipped 
granite smacked Gaff on his triple
< bins. The big man rocked back
ward, grunting. Calamity slid over 
a left cross that popped dully against 
Gaff's jawbone. Gaff shuddered, 
tent at the knees, and started pitch
ing forward. Calamity caught him 
across one powerful arm, snatched a 
gun from holster, then dropped the 
big walloper.

The big puncher had moved so 
swiftly that he had the gun palmed 
and was leaping clear of the sense
less Gaff before a gun blazed at him. 
Calamity ducked from the hiss of a 
bullet, and the Colt in his right hand 
spewed lead and flame.

One of Gaff’s punchers screamed, 
twisted sidewise, and fell across 
Shorty Stevens’s lap. And Shorty’s 
war whoop split the night as his
< hubby hands flashed down, found 
a pair of guns, and wrenched them 
Horn the dead tough’s twitching fin-
r r*

“ That big feller!” Jumpy Hudson 
m reamed. “ He’s went loco. He’s so 
dumb------ ”

Guns beat out the puny voice of

the excited killer. Shorty Stevens 
rolled from the saddle, whooping 
shrilly, the guns in his chubby hands 
ripping the night with red-tipped 
thunder. And suddenly Gaff’s sec
ond puncher was rolling from 
leather, a death wail in his throat.

Calamity Boggs dodged when Lem 
Jerome rode straight at him with 
spitting guns. The big waddy stag
gered, crimson leaping from a bullet 
gash along his left cheek. Another 
slug burned his ribs, and Calamity 
fired point-blank into the snarling, 
rage-mottled face that swam above 
him. He saw the face jerk, stiffen, 
then disappear as Lon Jerome flipped 
loosely over the tail of his spur-mad
dened horse.

Jerome hit like a sack of grain, a 
black dot under one ugly eye. Ca
lamity turned, just in time to see 
Shorty Stevens blast Jumpy Hudson 
from leather with a double roar of 
hot guns.

The pards stood for a moment, 
blinking a little dazedly, hardly real
izing that the deadly battle was over. 
And before they could even speak, 
riders came thundering down the 
slope.

“ Sky them paws, killers!”  Sheriff 
Fred Polk squalled, and a slug whis
tled past Calamity’s crimson-painted 
face.

“ Hold it, yuh galoots!” yelled 
Shorty Stevens.

Shorty and Calamity dropped 
their guns, lifted their hands. Sher
iff Polk and half a dozen men circled 
them on blowing horses, their guns 
leveled.

“ Yuh’ve shore played hob now!” 
snarled the badge-toter. “ We seen 
yuh downin’ these men, yuh ornery 
killers!”

“ Now you listen a spell,”  Calam
ity Boggs cut in grimly. Swiftly he 
told how he had seen Lon Jerome get
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the wallet out in the shack that day. 
Calamity explained how he and 
Shorty had been taken from jail. He 
pointed to the two ha rig ropes, then 
lowered his voice a little and spoke 
a few more seconds in a swift, tense 
voice.

The sheriff and the townsmen 
stared goggle-eyed, their guns lower
ing a little, but still ready for action.

“ By gosh, Boggs, that Gaff Nash 
an’ his two tough L X  punchers, 
Bat Grady an’ Carl Turner, are a 
salty lot,” said the sheriff. “ If this 
plan vuh jist suggested works out, 
then you an’ yore pard will be free.”

“ An’ the epidemic o ’ rustlin’ in this 
country will lie over,” a red-headed 
young rancher snapped.

Gaff Nash was moaning, rolling to 
one side. Calamity stalked over to 
the big, sloven jasper, and caught 
him by the collar, lie  jerked Nash 
up to a sitting position, slapped him 
smartly across the face. Nash 
cursed, struck out blindly, and tried 
to jerk free.

“ It’ll do yuh no good ter squirm, 
feller,” Calamity growled. “ The 
sheriff' is hyar, so we’ve got yuh cold 
turkey. N ull’ll hang fer murderin’ 
Depity Jim Horn,”

Gaff Nash bucked to his feet, star
ing wildly about. And at sight of 
the four sprawled, lifeless jaspers 
who had been his partners in crime, 
the big hotnbre let out a wailing howl 
of alarm.

“ I told that fool Lon Jerome not 
ter kill that depity!” bawled Nash. 
“ But him an’ Hudson wouldn’t lis
ten. They was scairt because Horn 
was suspicious."

“ The depity was vvatchin’ thet

U X  line shack yuh skunks used a3 
a meetin’ place, wasn’t he?" growled 
Calamity.

“ Shore he was,”  Nash jabbered. 
“ An’ I told Lon that us fellers ought 
ter quit rustlin’ an’ lay low fer a
spell. But Lon------  Say, I never
done that killin’. Yuh can’t hang 
me, sheriff. I’ve rustled, shore. But 
I never------ ”

“ I ’ve heard enough,” the sheriff 
cut in grimly. “ Stevens, I owe you 
an’ Boggs an apology, an’ the county 
owes yuh a vote o ’ thanks.”

“ The thanks I’ll git will be a shal- 
ler grave hyar under these trees,” 
Calamity moaned. “ I’ve got blood 
pizenin’ in these orful wounds, my 
stomach is likely punctured, an’ I ’ll 
die afore yuh kin ever hang me fer 
shootin’ up these fellers, sheriff.”

“ Take it easy, son,” the sheriff 
gulped. “ Y o ’re wounded, I can see. 
But if it takes every sawbones in the 
territory to do the trick, yuh’ll git 
well. The ranchers around here 
will------ ”

“ Say, don’t waste any sympathy 
on that big moose,” Shorty Stevens 
chuckled. “ When Calamity belly
aches, he’s feelin’ fit as a fiddle.”

“ This is orful,” Calamity croaked. 
“ Jist when I ’m drawin’ my dyin’ 
breath, my own pard turns on me. 
Thet proves the signs are shore agin’ 
me.”

When a puncher comes through with 
bandits like that, it looks like the signs 
are plumb with ’im, Calamity. An’ listen, 
feller, don’t fergit that you an’ yore pard, 
Shorty, are due back with us hyar in 
Street & Smith’s Wild West Weekly 
plumb soon. Thar’s a lot o ’ readers go- 
in’ tuh be watchin’ fer yuh, ain’t that 
right, folks?

HE-LDOWN HE BELOW
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A  Murder Brand For

CHAPTER I.
A G R IM  DISOOVKKY.

T HE till ■ee riders came jogging 
into Tanque Canyon and 
fanned out through the olive- 

green mesquites that dotted the floor 
of the steep-walled ravine. They 
rode slowly with eyes cast down, as 
though they were looking for some
thing and were more than half afraid 
they would find it. One of the trio 
kept to the center, another urged 
his bronc off toward the south, while 
the third hombre, who was the old
est of the three and red-faced and 
unshaven, kept close to the nearest 
sandstone cliff.

Before the riders had time to sepa
rate far, the middle-aged hombre

sharply pulled up his horse and 
stared down at an object that was 
half-concealed by the brush. Then 
he turned in his saddle and shouted 
through his cupped hands:

“ Frank! Tony! Come over yere! 
I've found him! It's him."

At the sound of his shout, the two 
younger men whirled their horses 
and came racing back to join the 
one who had made the discovery. 
Judging from their strong resem
blance, they were brothers. Frank 
Rhodes was in his mid-twenties, 
while Tony was a few years his 
junior.

Both waddies looked tired and 
worried, and even before they 
reached the spot at the base of the 
cliff, their faces had taken on ex-



Sonny Tabor

W hen the o w l-h ooter's  nam e is fo u n d  on 
the m u rd ere d  gent's forehead» it's  as good  

as his death w a rra n t.

pressions of dread and dismay. They 
knew what was meant by “ him.” It 
was their brother. Their stepunele’s 
hunch had been right, after all.

In the meantime, Ben Plummer, 
who shared the Circle K  A with the 
Rhodes boys, had dismounted from 
'us sweating eayuse. Kicking aside 
the growth of brush with his clumsy, 
run-over bools, he stared down at 
what lay at his feet. Plummer was 
a heavy-featured man with thick 
lips and a fleshy nose, and even now 
there wasn't much expression in his 
face, hardly even any surprise.

"Is it really Jim? Is he— dead?”  
faltered Tony Rhodes as he and his 
brother came pounding up.

Frank didn’t say anything, but 
there was pain in his dark eyes and

his lips were tightly compressed as 
he stepped from his stirrup to the 
ground. Jim, the youngest of the 
brothers, had been the apple of his 
«ye.

“ He’s been dead for two-three 
days, looks like,”  Ben Plummer said, 
wagging his shaggy bead sorrow
fully. “ Yuh know, I felt all the time 
thet Jim had met up with foul play. 
I sort o ’ felt it in my bones.”

The two young Circle K  A men 
exchanged shocked glances then 
stared down at the crumpled body 
in the brush with a sort of numb 
and growing horror. It w as murder, 
no doubt of that, but the full enor
mity of the crime that had been 
committed grew upon them slowly.

The body was outstretched on its
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side, the head pillowed on one arm, 
and the bullet wound was in the 
back. The eyes were closed and the 
quiet lace was so peaceful that Jim 
Rhodes might have only been asleep.

ft was evident that the slain youth 
hadn’t suffered much: the mutila
tions had been done after his death. 
The forehead, however, was disfig
ured in so ghastly a manner that the 
two brothers cried out involuntarily 
at the sight of it. It had been done 
deliberately by the murderer, it, 
couldn’t have been caused by the 
dead man's fall.

1*111011001’ awkwardly turned the 
body over on its back so that the 
strangely mutilated face could be 
more easily seen.

“ Look at thet, will yuh,”  he ejacu
lated. “ Pore Jim.”

The curious markings on Jim 
Rhode’s forehead held the attention 
of all three. Frank Rhodes thought 
that they had been made with a 
knife, but Ben Plummer was of the 
opinion that something duller had 
been used, probably the sights of a 
Colt six-gun.

“ Some low-lived skunk gun- 
marked him!” he growled. “ It’s a 
reg’Iar half-breed trick! And them 
marks mean .somethin’, too, looks 
like.”

“ What do yuh mean, Ben?” Tony 
demanded unsteadily.

“ Them marks spell out somethin’ , 
or I ’m loro,” Plummer insisted. 
“ Wait until I show yuh what I 
mean.”

The brothers were still too stunned 
by the tragedy to think connectedly, 
and they watched in bewilderment 
while their foster uncle took the can
teen from his saddle, moistened his 
bandanna and began to wipe some 
of the dried, red brown stains from 
flu* slain waddy’s face.

"Now,” grunted Ben Plummer, 
when he had finished his scrubbing,

“ look at them scratches! Read out 
them letters. The fust one looks like 
a ‘T ’ and thet second one is shorely 
an ’A.’ ”

“ Those marks do look like print
in’,” Frank Rhodes muttered in sur
prise. “ What do yuh think, Tony? 
Ain’t the third letter in thet brand 
a ‘B ’ ?”

“ T  —  A — B — O —  I? —  Tabor r  
Tony spelled out slowly, and then 
with a sharp intake of breath he 
stared at his companions.

The name of "Tabor” was known 
to them, nearly every one in Arizona 
had heard it, time and again. It 
was the name of one of the most 
dreaded and notorious outlaws in the 
Southwest. There was a price on 
his head, dead or alive, and while he 
was called “ Sonny” because of his 
extreme youth he had killed more 
than a score of men, so rumor had 
it. Every peace officer in the Ter
ritory was on the lookout for him. 
Yes, Ben Plummer and his nephews 
had heard plenty' about Sonny 
Tabor!

“ So it was thet rat Tabor who shot 
Jim in the back, and put. his ornery 
gun-blaze on him jist like a Mcxie 
would!” cried Frank Rhodes furi
ously'. “ But why did he do it? Jim 
wouldn’t have hurt a fly.”

“ Mebbe they met up here acci
dental, and Jim recognized him,” 
suggested Plummer. “ Then Tabor 
shot him to keep him from talking.” 

“ But how would Jim have knovved 
Tabor?” Frank growled. “ I'm sure 
I wouldn’t have.”

“ Let’s look around for sign,” grit
ted the younger of the Rhodes 
brothers. “ Mebbe we can find out 
how it was done. If I ever git a
chance at thet murderin' skunk------ ”

While they were searching among 
the mesquites for hoofprints and 
other evidence, they' became aware 
of the sound of approaching hoofs
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accompanied by the creak of saddle 
leather and the jangling of bit- 
chains. A group of horsemen, five 
in number, was swinging down the 
canyon toward them. In their over
wrought state, the Rhodes brothers 
were so startled that they reached 
for their holstered guns. Plummer, 
however, had recognized at least one 
member of the oncoming party.

“ Hold on, boys,” he grunted. “ It’s 
Sheriff Early—jist the man we want 
to see!”

The little posse had already 
sighted the Circle K  A waddies. 
Plummer waved his greasy black 
sombrero at them by wav of a sig
nal, but it wasn’t needed. The law- 
men had changed their course a lit
tle and were riding straight toward 
them. The Rhodes boys and their 
uncle were well acquainted with the 
Rio Oinco County sheriff, and now 
they recognized several other mem
bers of the group. Two of them were 
deputies— A1 Newton and Bill Blake.

When the sheriff caught sight of 
the body that was sprawled in the 
brush, he put the spurs to his horse 
and came up at a gallop. He was 
a big-boned man of fifty, without an 
ounce of spare flesh on his rugged 
frame. His iron-gray hair and mus- 
tach and his piercing gray eyes lent 
a bulldog expression to his angular 
features. Sheriff Early was one of 
the most efficient man hunters in 
Arizona.

“ Why, hello, Plummer,”  he 
greeted in a dry tone that seemed 
to have a hint of dislike in it. His 
voice was more friendly as he ad
dressed the Rhodes brothers. “  ’Lo, 
Frank. Howdy, Tony. What’s the 
matter? What’s wrong here?” Then, 
as the full import of the situation 
da wned on him, he quieted his snort
ing brone and jumped to the ground 
with an exclamation. In the mean
time, the other riders had come up.

“ It’s Jim, sheriff,” said Tony 
brokenly. “ He’s been dry-gnlched! 
And we knew who done it, too! Look 
how the killer carved his moniker 
on my brother’s face! Read it out!”

The sheriff and his men gathered 
closely about the gruesome exhibit. 
Hardened though they were to vio
lent death, more than one of them 
turned aside at the sight. Even 
Early’s bleak face paled for a mo
ment. Then, as he deciphered the 
brutally made disfigurement, it 
flushed to an angry and excited crim
son.

“ Tabor!” he roared, as he spelled 
out the significant name. “ Tabor, 
by gorries! Why, it’s Tabor thet 
we’ve all been a trailin' fer the last 
two-three days!”

The posse and the Circle K  A wad- 
dies were equally amazed, but they 
would have been even more aston
ished if they had known one thing: 
Sonny Tabor was within two dozen 
yards of them and listening to every 
word they said!

CHAPTER II.
a  “ pin w heel”  explodes.

D O T H  sides of Tanque Canyon, ex
cept, where the walls were too 

steep and rocky to support vegeta
tion, were covered with cedars, vines 
and thick shrubs, all growing in a 
mat so thick that it was easy to find 
cover there. And Sonny Tabor, the 
subject of all the excited discussion, 
was so close to the sheriff’s posse that 
he could have tossed a pebble at the 
lawman’s feet.

The outlaw had been in his place 
of concealment for several minutes. 
He had been threading his way 
through the brush above, when Ben 
Plummer had found the murdered 
man’s body, and what he had seen 
and heard had rooted him to the
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spot, dangerous as it was for him to 
remain.

Midden by a dense growth of 
thorny bramble, he was crouching 
and peering through. Standing by 
him was Paint, his black-and-white 
junto j)onv. The intelligent animal's 
ears were twitching as if it, too, were 
listening to what was taking place. 
Neither the brone nor its master 
made the slightest sound; their at
tention was fixed intently on the 
scene below them.

Sonny Tabor wasn't a bit sur
prised to know that a posse of law
men were after him— he was used 
to that— but he was shocked and 
angered to learn that he was be
lieved guilty of Jim Rhodes's mur
der.

He Was accustomed to being 
blamed for other hombres' crimes— 
almost every unsolved killing had 
been chalked up to him, it seemed, 
but this was one of which he could 
never have been capable.

Sonny was in a pretty ticklish 
spot. He couldn't make a get-away 
now without attracting attention, 
out he was too angry to worry about 
the danger he was in. He was won
dering just what kind of fiend these 
men thought he was!

Although Sonny Tabor had been 
a fugitive from justice for more years 
than he cared to think about, he 
didn't look much like the accepted 
notion of an outlaw. He was in his 
early twenties, but with his boyish 
face and his innocent blue eyes, he 
looked even younger than that. The 
bullet sear that puckered one 
bronze cheek looked very like a deep 
and babyish dimple. With Sonny, 
appearances were deceptive.

As far as his outfit was concerned, 
he might have been an ordinary cow
hand. He was wearing smooth 
leather chaparajos over copper-riv
eted Levis, a blue-and-vvhite-checked

flannel shirt, small and tall-heeled 
Coffeyvilie boots, and a cream-col
ored Stetson that was slanted back 
from his forehead. There was noth
ing unusual about him, unless it was 
his armament.

The latter was heavier than was 
ordinary, even in the frontier coun
try of the Southwest. Sloping from 
Sonny’s trim waist were crisscrossed 
gun belts, and snuggled low on each 
thigh was a Colt .45 single-action in 
a greased, thonged-down holster. He 
was a two-gun man.

“ Looks like somebody framed us, 
Paint,” he whispered in the ear of 
his statue-still pinto pony.

He was so near that he could see 
the jmzzled and indignant expression 
on Sheriff Early’s face as he stood 
over the body.

“ I don't quite savvy this killin’,” 
the peace officer was saying. “ I ’m 
not stickin’ up fer thet scamp Tabor, 
mind vuh, but this dry-gulchin’ job 
don’t look like his work. I don’t 
think he’d be so proud of a back- 
sliootin’ job thet he’d leave his brand 
behind.”

“ Yuh never kin tell what a killer 
of Tabor’s stamp will do, chief,” 
Deputy Blake reminded his superior. 
He was a short, thickset officer and 
he carried a carbine in the crook of 
his muscular arm.

“ It ’s a cinch thet the kid done 
this,” was the wise opinion of one 
of the others. “ Thet younker ought 
to he shot like a mad dawg.”

“ Thet’s so,” sighed Ben Plummer 
as he looked down at the sprawled 
figure of his youngest nephew. “ It 
was an unlucky day fer Jim when he 
run into Tabor. When his boss came 
home from the line camp with an 
empty saddle, I felt in my bones thet 
we’d find him dead.”

“ When was thet?” demanded Sher
iff Early.
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"Well, it was a couple days ago 
when Jim’s sorrel turned up.”

The Rio Cinco sheriff scratched 
thoughtfully at his grizzled mus
tache. "Thel’s queer,”  he growled. 
"Body looks like it might have been 
Rayin’ yere for two or three days, 
too. Hm-m-m! Tabor was in Cinco 
City yisterday, and I think the day 
afore thet. It ’s funny thet he should 
have headed right back this way if 
he’d done this killin’ .”

"They say thet murderers alius re
turn to the scene of their crime,”  one 
of the posse men put in brightly.

Frank and Tony Rhodes stood by 
with their heads bared and bowed 
with grief. They were too overcome 
to say much.

“ Jim had been to yore line camp, 
had he?”  the sheriff questioned. 
'"Fell me, did he have any enemies? 
Have yuh got any hired punchers on 
the Circle K A these days?”

Frank Rhodes’s answer was a 
shake of the head. "N o, we’ve been 
T/orkin’ the spread alone, bein’ as this 
is the slack time o’ year,”  he said. 
“ Enemies? Nope, sheriff. Every
body liked Jim.”

The sheriff said something more 
that the listening outlaw was unable 
to make out. A brisk little wind had 
sprung up, carrying a flurry of sand 
with it.

Then something happened— one of 
those things, unimportant in them
selves, yet upon which life and death 
sometimes depend. While leaning 
forward to hear what was being said, 
Kenny Tabor lost his balance.

lie  clutched desperately at a vine, 
but it gave way and the outlaw felt 
himself plunging and sliding down 
the fifteen-foot bank in spite of all 
his efforts to save himself. The 
• rashing of the brush and the jin
gling of his big-roweled spurs made 
a tremendous racket. He landed in 
a cloud of dust, scrambling on his
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hands and knees down at the posse’s 
feet.

“ What the thunderation------ ”  was
the sheriff’s sputtering, unfinished 
roar.

“ It’s Tabor! It ’s Tabor hissed!”  
shrilled the lanky Deputy Newton.

The posse was taken by surprise, 
but was quick to go into action. 
There were excited yells, oaths, and 
every man reached for his gun. They 
meant to shoot first and ask for sur
render afterward.

Not that Sonny had any inten
tions of surrendering! He knew that 
capture meant the hangman’s noose, 
and he wasn’t going to be taken if 
he could help it. The posse had 
been quick to whip out their six- 
guns, but the outlaw, with his life at 
stake, was even quieker. His Colt 
.45s were in his hands even before 
he was fairly on his feet again. His 
guns were the first to roar.

As Sonny rocked back the ham
mers of his Colts he whistled sharply 
for Paint. He had only a faint 
chance of escape, at best, and with
out his faithful cayuse he would have 
none at all. In response to his sig
nal he heard Paint’s nicker, then the 
clatter of hoofs before everything 
else was blotted out by the clamor 
of heavy-calibered guns.

Some one in the pos.se said after
ward that when Sonny cut loose it 
was “ like a pin wheel explodin’ .” 
That was putting it mildly.

Strangely enough, Sonny bore no 
grudge against officers of the law, for 
they only were doing their duty. It 
was true that he had been forced to 
kill, many times, too, in his smoky 
career, but lawmen weren’t num
bered among his victims. And now, 
trapped though he was, he controlled 
his fire.

But weaving and side-stepping, he 
dodged through gun smoke of his 
own making and was as hard to hit
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as a moving shadow. From the level 
of his hips his .45s flashed with 
amazing rapidity. The shots came 
so close together that the reports 
were blended into the ear-shattering 
roar.

That volley was intended to blast 
the way clear for him and it served 
its purpose. He drove some of the 
slugs into the ground at the very 
feel of the posse, showering them 
with sand and half blinding them. 
One bullet lifted the sheriff’s Stet
son from his head, and another 
smashed the stock of Deputy Blake’s 
carbine before the stocky officer 
could get it to his shoulder.

“ Paint!" shouted the outlaw des
perately, and in response he saw the 
gallant pinto come plunging down 
the embankment with reins and stir
rups Hying. Spinning half about, he 
bolstered a gun and leaped to meet 
his pony.

“ Look out!” clamored Ben Plum
mer. "He's------ ”

Just as Sonny hit the saddle, a 
bullet struck him. lie  felt an im
pact like the blow of a heavy club 
in his side just under the shoulder 
Made. The shock of it sent him 
reeling, and his breath seemed sud
denly sucked from his lungs. By 
clutching the saddle horn, however, 
he managed to stick on. Another 
split moment and Paint was ham
mering down Tanque Canyon at a 
furious gallop.

Yelling excitedly, the posse accom
panied by Ben Plummer and the 
Rhodes boys, scrambled aboard their 
I wanes and gave chase.

CHAPTER Til.
THU SHACK.

many an Arizona peace officer 
had discovered to his sorrow, 

Sonny Tabor’s black-and-white-spot
ted pinto could run like wildfire.

Now Sheriff Early, too, discovered 
Paint’s gift for speed. He was quick 
to organize pursuit, but he soon 
found that he would have his hands 
full and more, in overtaking his 
quarry.

The sheriff was overconfident at 
first, too, for he knew that Sonny 
had been hit, and he thought the 
chase would be a brief one. He un
derestimated both the bronc's speed 
and the rider’s grit and nerve.

Only a few hundred yards down, 
at a point where the cliffs ended in 
gentle slopes, Tanque Canyon 
opened out into the larger valley. 
Almost before the sheriff’s men real
ized what was going on, Sonny, had 
shot out into the open. He was 
now' in a country that was made to 
order for a get-away.

There were many hills and dunes, 
covered with yucca and clumps of 
pear, while on the higher slopes were 
thickets of cedar. A maze of ar- 
royos, too, fell a way toward the dis
tant San Pablo River. The outlaw 
was a master rider and with such 
a horse as Paint between his knees, 
his situation w'asn’t as hopeless as it 
seemed.

“ Let’s show ’em our heels, Paint 
Boy!” he muttered. “ Let’s give ’em 
all we’ve got!”

His wound was serious, as he could 
tell by the strange lightness of his 
head and the sinking sensation at the 
pit of his stomach. He had been 
shot up before, and he knew that he 
was in for a tough time of it now. 
All would be over with him if he lost 
consciousness now. Until he shook 
the posse off, he would have to keep 
a grip on all his faculties.

Guns cracked viciously behind 
him, but unless his pursuers gained, 
he hadn’t much to fear from gunfire. 
The bullets were kicking up spurts 
of gravel far behind him. Before 
long the shooting ceased. The game
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sell It'd down to a steady race, and 
then it became one of hide-and-seek. 
Slowly but surely. Paint was draw
ing away, and before Ion" Sonny had 
room enough to do some maneuver
ing.

There were plenty of tricks in the 
outlaw’s bay, and he played them 
craftily. Taking advantage of the 
bills and ttclwork of gullcys, he .shut
tled back and forth in a bewildering 
series of zigzags. Time after time he 
changed his course, and his few hun
dred yards of lead became a mile, 
then a mile and a half.

From that lime on, more cunning 
than speed was called for. lie  be
gan to keep to lhe rocky hillsides, 
skirting them carefully so as to leave 
as little sign as possible. Paint 
Manned to understand the need for 
this as well as his master. It wotdd 
have la ken a sharp eye, indeed, to 
follow I be [rail left by the intelligent 
lit I le pinto.

By the time an hour had dragged 
by, the posse was out of sight and 
bearing. The outlaw knew, though, 
that the grim game of tag had just 
begun. Sheriff Early wouldn't give 
up easily, and neither woidd tiie 
brothers of the murdered Jim 
Khodes.

Sonny headed in the general direc
tion of a sharply chiseled range of 
Min' mountains that guarded the far 
rim of the valley. Fie might not 
be able lo reach them before night
fall, might not be able to reach them 
at all, but he meant to go as far as 
he could before his strength failed 
him. The boring pain in his side 
was gnawing deeper.

Mile after mile drifted beneath 
Paint's rhythmic hoofs, and the sun 
cutivered over the roof of the range, 
bathed it with fire for a flaming 
minute, and then slid out. of sight. 
Man vp shadows lengthened and 
turned to purple as the long twilight
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gripped the wilderness. The evening 
star burned like a lamp, in the west.

The wounded fugitive began to be 
tormented by thirst, in spile of the 
welcome coolness that had come with 
sundown. Fie turned Paint's head 
a little to the left, where prospects 
for water seemed more promising. 
There was no sign of pursuit .behind 
liim now, not even a hint of dust 
against the skyline. lie seemed 
alone in a vast and empty wilder
ness.

He headed now toward a line of 
ghostly trees that stood like senti
nels at the mouth of a side canyon 
at the foothill's edge. Punch grass 
displaced the mesquile and cactus 
as they climbed upward, and Paint, 
scenting water, gave an eager snort.

A few minutes later they reached 
a spot where a trickling spring 
spread long silver fingers across the 
sands. Both horse and rider drank 
long and thirstily at the shallow, 
lukewarm rivulets. When his thirst 
was slackened, the outlaw swayed 
unsteadily to his feet and looked 
about him. The queer faintness was 
fiverpowering him. lie  couldn’t go 
much farther.

He thought, at first, that he was 
becoming delirious when bo saw a 
small blit well built shack a few 
hundred yards above him on the 
cedar-dotted hillside. Near it was a 
large water tank and an empty horse 
corral. The wounded outlaw decided 
to shelter himself there for the night. 
A risky thing, perhaps, but lie was 
so weak and in such pain, he could 
go no farther.

As he hoped and expected, the 
place was deserted. There were some 
fairly recent tracks about the shack, 
but Sonny was too sick just then 
to give them much attention. Leav
ing Paint to find hi.s own supper in 
the lush grass that grew around the 
tank, Sonny tottered to the door.
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It opened at his touch, and he 
found himself in the cabin’s one 
large room. There was no one there, 
but Sonny got the impression that 
some one had been there, and quite 
recently, too. There were pans on 
the little pot-bellied stove, and on 
the rough table were the remains of 
a meal. Several articles of clothing, 
all too good to have been discarded, 
hung from pegs on the unpainted 
walls.

'Hie outlaw didn't wonder much; 
he was past caring. He had eyes 
only for the bunk on tbe opposite 
side of tbe room. Throwing himself 
down upon the blankets, Sonny was 
scon in a deep and welcome sleep.

CHAPTER IV.
A LETTER FROM THE DEAD.

C  EVERAL days passed, days that 
Sonny Tabor was unable to 

* mint or keep track of. At times he 
must have been out of his head alto
gether, but his fever slowly passed 
iisid his mind became clear. Ilis 
bullet wound had touched the lung, 
but thanks to the outlaw’s wiriness, 
his strength, and his perfect physical 
< audition, his wound began to mend. 
Jibs strength would return but it 
would take time. In tlie meanwhile, 
the shack was a good place to re- 
f u per ate.

Luckily for him. Sheriff Early and 
his posse hadn’t shown up, though 
i here was a chance they might still 
do so. As the time went by, the 
recovering fugitive felt more and 
more secure. He Imped that Early 
had given up looking for him.

During the days when his w ound 
was so bad, he had eaten nothing 
and had only managed to crawl out 
i nee or twice for water. When his 
appetite returned So him, he found 
that there was plenty of provisions 
in the shark, enough food to last him

several weeks. There was plenty of 
flour, beans, and jerked meat in tbe 
snugly built cupboard. And this set 
Sonny wanderings. To whom did the 
shack belong?

On the second day he’d managed 
to add to Paint’s comfort by unsad
dling him. The little pinto was get
ting a good rest; it was needed, too, 
after that furious run from the law.

Sonny Tabor was having plenty 
of time to think. Time after time he 
reviewed in his mind the things he 
had seen and heard in Tanquc Can
yon. Who wai Jim Rhodes’s mur
derer? And why had he branded his 
victim with Sonny's name? The more 
he thought about it, the angrier the 
young outlaw became.

He’d never been the kind of !v sa
bre who is proud of his “ notches,” 
and if Sonny had killed Rhodes he 
wouldn’t have been so stupid as to 
carve his name on the kid's face for 
evidence.

Sonny was becoming pretty much 
resigned to being blamed for things 
he didn’t do. It wasn’t through any 
fault of his own that he was a fugi
tive. He had never committed any 
crimes, either, but that was some
thing the lawmen didn’t give him 
credit for.

“ 1 shore would like to clear my
self of that gun-brand killin’ ,’ ’ be 
muttered. “ Aral may la? I can— some 
day. But T reckon there's nothin’ I 
can do now.”

One of the first tilings he learned, 
after he had begun gelling better, 
was the disagreeable fact that he was 
practically without ammunition. The 
loops of his gun belts were empty, 
and the cylinders of his ,4.5s* held but 
one cartridge between them. He 
hadn't realized that he was so short 
of shells. The lead and brass of car
tridges was sometimes more precious 
than gold.

He rummaged the cabin thcr-
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nu"lily in search of more. There was 
a chance that he might find a stray 
slug or two in some nook or corner, 
or better still, a whole box of them. 
It was while searching through an 
old leather vest that hung on one 
of the walls that he made an un
looked-for discovery. He found no 
ammunition, but he did find a letter.

The envelope which was unsealed, 
was addressed to Frank and Tony 
Rhodes. Sonny was startled, for he 
remembered having heard those 
names in Tanque Canyon. He was 
still more amazed, after he had 
glanced through the pencil-scrawled 
inclosure, to learn that it was from 
the murdered youth himself. The 
older brothers quite evidently had 
never received it. The letter ran as 
follows:

HBaK FltA.VK A N D  ToviO:
i will mail this at the crossroads i f  I  get 

a chance. What I  have to tell you seems 
mighty importent to me. but mebby you 
will think I'm  loco, and if so the joke will 
lie nn me. I hope I'm  wrong, but for quite 
a while now I ’ve been suxpieioning Uncle 
Hen. He lias let out tilings in front of 
rue that he wouldn’t in front of you, be
cause he problv thinks I ain’t dry behind 
the ears yet. I  think he wants to get us 
three out of the wav so lie w ill have the 
C irc le  K  A  to himself. I  dont th ink he 
would even stop at murder.

Nmv i may lie wrong, but I  got a hunch 
I ain't. I will [ell you more when I  see 
ynii. Helen® me. I am going to watch my
self and you two raunies had better do the 
same.

iinp in that everything's O. K . at hd,- 
qttaiier.s, 1 remane, your brother,

J i m .

This sited it great light, according 
to Sonny’s way of thinking, upon the 
murder in Tanque Canyon. Jim had 
cither forgotten the letter or had 
been prevented from mailing it at 
the crossroads as he’d intended. That 
big, hard-faced hombre that Sonny 
had first seen standing over the body 
was the actual killer!
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“ And he marked it with my name 
to throw the blame on me!” the out
law thought explosively. “ Jim’s 
hunch was shore right! As soon as 
I can, I ’m goin' to see that the 
brothers get this letter. They'll be 
plumb glad to see it."

First of all, he would have to re
cover his strength: then he'd get in 
touch, somehow, with the Rhodes 
pair, though he had no idea where 
their ranch headquarters was lo
cated. The shack that he was now 
occupying was probably one of their 
line camps. Jim had been the last 
person to sleep there, no doubt. It 
gave Sonny quite a start to think 
about it.

“ In a couple days more I'll be 
able to leave here,” he told himself 
as he gingerly felt of his healing side. 
“ Maybe sooner.”

Nothing restored strength as much 
as sleep, and the wounded outlaw 
was resting himself as much as he 
could. Normally he was awake at 
the crack of dawn, but on the morn
ing after his discovery of the letter 
he slept late. He was awakened by 
the hot sunlight shining on his face 
through the dusty window— by that, 
and the sound of voices!

“ It’s all up with you, Tabor! Pile 
out of thar with yore hands up!”

“ We saw yore hoss out thar, and 
we reckoned yuh’d be yere,” barked 
another voice. “ Don't try no funny 
business, ’cause we got yuh cov
ered!”

CHAPTER V.
AN UNDERSTANDING.

C  ON NY TABOR had reached in- 
stinctively for the guns at his 

bedside, almost before his eyes were 
opened. But seeing that his unin
vited guests had the drop on him at 
point-blank range, the outlaw fol
lowed the sensible course and lifted 
his empty hands as he sat up slowly.
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The newcomers were Frank and 
Tony Rhodes, and as far as he could 
see, they were alone.

“ Good mornin’ . I ’m glad to see 
you two,” Sonny said pleasantly, and 
truthfully enough.

The young Circle K  A pair seemed 
to have aged years in the few days 
that had passed since their brother’s 
•slaying. Frank’s lean, seamed face 
was as bleak as rim rock, and Tony’s 
had a hardness that it hadn’t pos
sessed before.

"None of yore back talk, savvy?” 
Tony cried with a harshness foreign 
to his natural character. “ I got a 
notion to let yuh have it yere and 
now, instead of turnin’ yuh over to 
the law, yuh low-down sidewinder.”

“ Take his guns, and search him, 
Tonio,” said the elder brother. 
“ From what the sheriff told us, he's 
a crafty un. We thought mebbe we 
might find yuh, Tabor,” he snarled 
at the outlaw, “ hut we didn’t hardly 
expect findin’ yuh on Circle K  A 
property. Wounded, eh? Well, thet 
won't save yuh from cornin’ with us. 
(sit on yore boots, hombre, yo’re 
a-ridin’ !”

Sonny met their accusing gaze un
flinchingly. “ I didn’t kill yore 
brother,” he told them quietly.

“ And yuh dotty in’ thet yo’re 
Sonny Tabor?” Frank demanded 
fiercely.

“ That's my name,”  the fugitive 
admitted. “ But I ’m not guilty of 
Jim’s murder. Here, amigos, I want 
yuh to read this letter. Yuh’ll rec
ognize the handwritin’ , I think. I 
found it here in that old vest yon-• >5<\ -H*.

Frank Rhodes took the letter that 
the outlaw was extending toward 
him. 11 is features were still dark 
with suspicion, and he was on the 
lookout for trickery. There was 
something' so open and sincere about 
Sonny, however, that both Frank

and Tony had relaxed in spite of 
themselves, and they were hardly so 
hostile.

“ By golly, it is— it is in Jim’s 
hand!” exclaimed the elder brother 
incredulously. He opened the letter 
and Tony read it over his shoulder.

They were so anxious to see the 
message that they forgot their pris
oner for a moment, and if Sonny had 
been so minded he might have taken 
advantage of them by a quick leap, 
as ill as he was.

“ What do yuh think of it?” he 
asked mildly when they had finished 
reading the dead youth's note.

Frank and Tony, who had just 
buried the writer of that letter, wTere 
deeply affected. They seemed dazed 
at first, and then both gave way to 
fury. They, too, it appeared, had 
been halfway suspecting their step- 
uncle’s actions. They didn’t believe 
him to be overly honest, but until 
now they hadn’t dreamed of linking 
him with the murder. For fully a 
minute they were speechless.

“ No wonder Ben had a hunch thet 
Jim had met up with foul play!” 
Tony burst out finally. “ And it 
ain’t no wonder thet he knowed jist 
whar to find the body!”

Jim’s letter was so convincing, so 
illuminating, that the brothers just 
had to believe it. Sonny was glad 
to see them give way to anger, for it 
kept them from brooding over Jim’s 
death. And now that they knew 
the truth, their manner changed. 
They soon became friendly with the 
outlaw, and that wasn't hard to do. 
Sonny grew’ to like them, as well.

From them he learned that the 
po-se had not given up the chase 
that day till long after Bark. Sheriff 
Early had been much disgusted, and 
had vowed to catch the outlaw' it it 
took him a month.

“ So youh’d better lay low,” Frank 
advised. “ Early is out now with a
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bigger posse than over. Last T heard, 
though, he's searc-hin’ up Agua Fria 
wav.

Sonny stared at him in surprise. 
‘ T h e n  yo’re not— turnin' me in?” 

The brothers looked at. each other. 
“ No, 1 reckon not,” mumbled the 
elder one. “ We ain't got nothin’ 
agin’ yuh now. The fact is. Sonny, 
yuli've done us a mighty big favor 
by showing us this let ter.”

"We don't think yo re as bad as 
y (►'re cracked up to be,” blurted out 
the younger brother.

“Thanks, amigos,” said the outlaw 
simply, and the bullet scar in his tan 
cheek looked more than ever like a 
dimple as he smiled. "Rut what are 
yore plans? What do yuh intend 
doing about that Ren Plummer hom- 
bre?"

"Frank's jaw tightened. “ W ell 
fix things, right enough! Ren's in 
Cinco City to-day: he's been runnin’ 
with a pretty lough an’ no-good 
crowd lhar lately. Rut when he
comes back to the ranch------ ”

Tony nodded, frowning. “ Injun 
Flack and Cole McCall is cronies of 
his, among others. An hombre thet 
would run with the Flack gang is 
bound to go to the bad. Rut I never 
I bought he'd go so far us to mur
der! The mangy skunk is go in' to 
pay with his life for what he done!” 

"Will yuh let me help?" the out
law asked eagerly. “ I'm anxious to 
clear my name of this, and— well, 
T'd shore like to throw in with yuh. 
If Plummer has pards he might be 
more dangerous than yuh think.” 

The brothers were greatly pleased 
at Sonny's offer. They agreed to do 
or sav nothing until Sonny could get 
in touch with them at the Cir
cle 1C A. In a day or two. Sonny 
believed, be would lie able to travel.

“ Rut vuli'll have to tell me where 
yore ranch house is,” he reminded 
them.

“ Ji.st climb the hill back of this 
shack and yuh'll sec the trail thet’ll 
take yuh thar,” Tony told him. “ Our 
layout is in Red Gulch, bout eleven- 
twelve miles from vere. W ell be 
countin’ on yuh. Sonny,"

They shook hands, and alter mak
ing sure that the outlaw lacked noth
ing in the way of food or firewood, 
they cantered toward home. Frank 
was riding a big black eavuse, while 
Tony was astride a lively bai/o coy
ote.

Sonny watched them ride away, 
his heart lighter than it had been 
for many days. The Rhodes boys, 
at least, believed in him. It seemed 
now as if Jim's death would soon 
be avenged. After cooking and eat
ing a hearty breakfast, Sonny tot
tered out of doors to tell Paint all 
about it.

" Yuh'd better take it easy to-dav, 
cahallo,” he said-as he stroked the 
pinto's glossy neck. “ We re goin’ to 
have plenty to do rnanana.”

Sonny didn’t know, then, how near 
to him trouble really was. There 
would be plenty to do, and long be
fore the darn of rnanana!

He spent the rest of the morning 
in cleaning and oiling his blued and 
case-hardened .45s. He had forgot
ten to borrow some ammunition 
from the Circle TC A men, a serious 
oversight.

It was about noon when Sonny 
caught, sight of something that 
caused his pulse to miss a beat. 
Coming toward the shack from the 
valley were five mounted men!

CHAPTER VL
m e x p u c m m i o r 's  p a r d s .

C IIF R IF F  EA R LY ’S posse! That 
was the first thought that flashed 

through Sonny's mind. A moment 
later, however, he was able to make 
out their faces. The newcomer eer-
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tainly weren't lawmen. The burly 
hombre in the lead was Ben Plum
mer, and with him were four sullen
faced gunmen whom Sonny had 
never seen before. They were al
ready within fifty yards of the cabin.

There was no lime for the outlaw 
to attempt a get-away. He was cor
nered by these men, and he knew 
what he could expect at their evil 
Viands. An hombre with a six-thou- 
sand-dollar price on his head, dead 
or alive, could look for no mercy 
from men of this caliber! Sonny was 
in a trap.

Judging from the way Plummer 
and his pards were approaching the 
■shack they bad no inkling that any 
one was there, for they came boldly 
and at a leisurely pace, talking 
loudly. Paint, fortunately, was on 
! he other side of the house, out of 
sight.

It was impossible for the fugitive 
to defend himself— these desperadoes 
weren’t the sort to surrender to a 
lone man, even when the lone man 
had the drop on them. And he 
couldn't risk a gun fight with only 
a single cartridge in the cylinders of 
bis (.’oils!

There didn't seem to be any place 
in that one-room shanty for him 
to bide. There were two cupboards, 
however, and Sonny sprang toward 
the larger of these just as the 
•squeaking of leather warned him 
that his unwelcome visitors were dis
mounting outside. It was a tight 
Mjueeze, but lie managed to get in
side and pull shut the flimsy door, 
lie  had just concealed himself, when 
Plummer and his friends trooped in. 
One of the men remained outside to 
see to the watering of the horses.

"Shore a hot day, Flack,”  rumbled 
Plummer’s coarse voice. "W e’ll rest 
wp a leetle afore we mosey on to the 
K A.”

It certainly was a hot day, and the

ovenlike heat inside the cupboard 
was almost stifling. Fortunately, 
there were a few chinks in the rough- 
hewn door, and Sonny was able to 
breathe as well as to see and hear 
what went on.

So this murderous-looking crew 
was on its way to the Circle K A! 
Sonny didn't miss a word of the loud 
and profane talk that followed. And 
he learned plenty!

They looked like professional kill
ers, an unsavory outfit to say the 
least. Sonny heard the names they 
called each other and he sized each 
one of them up.

Judging from his high cheek bones 
and his coppery complexion, the 
hombre called Flack had a strain of 
Indian in him. His beady black eyes 
were cruel and ferocious, and Ms al
most lipless mouth was as ugly as a 
knife slash. He seemed to be the 
leader of the gang, and even Plum
mer respected his orders.

The other men in the cabin were 
"Notches” Dutra and Cole McCall. 
The former was the sort of profes
sional gunman who likes to boast of 
bis killings, and his habit of filing 
grooves in the back straps of his Colt 
six-guns had given him his name. 
Twelve notches meant twelve vic
tims. He was a gaunt, sardonic 
hombre of forty, and lie was chew
ing an unlighted cigar.

Cole McCall was the youngest of 
the hi inch, but probably as danger
ous as any. He was elaborately 
dressed in batwing chaps of carved 
leather, purple silk shirt with yellow 
neckerchief, and expensive boots. 
With his curly auburn hair and his 
regular features he would have been 
handsome, in a way, had it not been 
for the viciousness of his greenish 
eyes and the weak looseness of his 
mouth.

"I  still have tub laugh when I 
think of how yuh fooled the lawdogs
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into thinkin’ Tabor done the Jim 
Rhodes job,” Flack chortled.

“ Yeah,” sniggered Ben Plummer. 
“ And Karly don't suspicion me nary 
a bit! He’s still runnin’ hisself 
ragged tryin’ to lay Tabor by the 
heels."

“ Smart work, Ben,” nodded M c
Call approvingly.

“ Speakin’ of Tabor” — Dutra 
grinned wolfishly— “ I’d like to run 
across thet so-called gun artist some 
day.” And he significantly tapped 
the notched handles of his Colts.

Plummer's lip curled in a sneer, 
“ lie ain't so much,” he gibed. “ He 
burnt up a dozen cn’tridges thet day 
without makin’ a single hit.”

“ Bui he got away, didn’t lie?”
“ He's prob'lv lavin’ dead some- 

whar," shrugged Plummer.
“ If he is, I’d like to find him. 

Thar's a big reward fer the kid, dead 
or kickin',’ ’ said Dutra, licking his 
lips.

“ What do yuh say we eat some
thin' afore we shove on?”  Plummer 
suggested, walking toward the cup
board that adjoined the one in which 
Sonny was hiding.

The outlaw thought all was lost, 
then! If Plummer opened the other 
cupboard——

“ Say! Somebody’s been yere! 
Somebody's been raidin’ the grub,” 
snarled Plummer as he fumbled 
among the provisions.

"A driftin’ saddle tramp, more'll 
likely,” Flack grunted. "Never 
mind, Ben. We ain't hungry. We’ll 
all take a swig o ’ likker, instead.”

Sonny breathed more easily in his 
liltle prison when the bandit leader 
produced a pint flask of whisky and 
passed it around to the others. It 
didn't last long, and Plummer hurled 
the empty bottle into a corner of 
the room just as Pedro, the fifth 
member of the gang, finished water

ing the horses and came into the 
shack.

“ We ready to go now, Senor 
Flack?"’ he questioned while lighting 
a corn-husk cigarillo.

“ Poco tiempo,”  the gang leader 
growled. He turned to Plummer. 
“ Do yuh think we’ll find them 
nephews of yores at home, Ben?” 

“ They’ll be thar,” replied Plum
mer confidently, “ and puttin’ ’em out 
o ’ the way will be as easy as blazes. 
We’ll take it slow and easy, so’s to 
git thar jist about supper time.” 

“ Remember the split, after yuh’ve 
got control of the spread,” Flack re
minded him.

“ Don’t worry,”  said the Circle 
K  A schemer with a snaggle-toothed 
grin. “ You boys will git yore cut. 
Well, let's be movin’ .”

Sonny Tabor, who had been fight
ing back a sneeze for several minutes, 
was plenty glad to hear them go. 
As soon as he heard their snorting 
broncs moving away from the shark, 
he crawled stiffly from his dusty hid
ing place and filled his lungs grate
fully with fresh air. It had been a 
close call for him!

However, there was no time to lose 
now! Frank and Tony were in great 
peril, and unless Sonny could head 
off their murderous stepunele, they 
would meet the same fate as their 
brother.

He whistled softly for his pony. 
“ Come on, Paint!” he sang out as 
the willing little pinto came trotting 
over the rim of the hill. “ We've 
rested long enough. Let's vamose.” 

Quickly saddling his loyal cayuse, 
he swung aboard. Hammering up 
to the crest of the hill, ho drew up 
and looked down into the rolling 
range lands beyond. From this point 
he could see for many miles.

He soon spotted the trail that led 
to Red Gulch and the Circle K A; 
he could see the brown thread of it
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twist away into the far distance and 
disappear around a. shoulder of 
mountain. Upon it were several 
black dots, moving very slowly in a 
faint haze of dust-—Hen Plummer 
and his panels on their way to their 
rendezvous with murder.

After figuring out a way to circle 
around them without them seeing 
him, Sonny urged Paint into a fast, 
gallop. The outlaw wasn’t in top 
shape yet, but what he lacked in 
strength he made up in sheer nerve. 
The grueling pace set his half-healed 
wound throbbing, but his mind was 
on the Rhodes boys’ troubles and not 
on his own. He couldn't let them be 
butchered!

He passed the Flack gang without 
them being any the wiser, and after 
a few miles, he swung back onto the 
trail ahead of them.

“ We'll beat ’em there by more 
than an hour, Paint,”  he murmured.

It was a torrid afternoon even for 
Arizona. The sun was a disk of 
molten copper and the skyline was 
warped by flickering heat waves. 
The air was heavy with the pungent 
scent of broiling mesquite. No breeze 
was stirring, but above the peaks in 
the north, a great, dark cloud was 
churning.

He was a little more than halfway 
to the Circle Iv A, he judged, when 
he found himself descending a lonu, 
treeless slope. At the bottom the 
dim trail disappeared in a scrubby 
thicket of cedar. To keep from tir
ing Paint unnecessarily, Sonny had 
slackened the pace a little. He didn’t 
dream that danger might lurk behind 
that screen of evergreen!

The outlaw had just entered it 
when things began to happen with 
terrifying suddenness. Even if 
Sonny had had plenty of ammuni
tion to fight with he wouldn’t have 
had much of a chance.

From the bush leaped seven or

eight hombres with leveled guns. 
Several of them jumped for Paint’s 
bridle reins, and above the commo
tion rose the triumphant cry of Sher
iff Early:

“ Sonnv Tabor, yo're under ar
rest!”

The posse had caught sight of 
Sonny at a distance, and had con
cealed themselves in the cedars while 
he had made the long descent. 
Knowing that they had the drop on 
him, the outlaw lifted empty hands 
in token of surrender.

CHAPTER VII.
A STORM BREAKS.

QJ HE RIFF EARLY was jubilant 
over his lucky capture, and his 

gray mustache fairly bristled with 
excitement while Sonny Tabor's s ix - 
guns were being taken from him. 
The sheriff’s humiliation in Tanque 
Canyon was more than made up for 
now!

“ Waal, young feller,” the Rio 
Cinco officer chuckled grimly, “ we've 
got yuh at last. Yuh were purty 
lucky, last time, but now 1 reckon 
yore game has played out. Surprised 
to see us, eh? Waal, Tabor, I'd have 
got yuh if it took me till doom’s 
day.”

“ Tabor looks kind o’ peaked,” 
laughed Deputy Blake unfeelingly. 
He hadn't forgotten how Sonny had 
shot the carbine out of his hand. “ He 
looks as if he felt the hang-in’ rope 
around his neck already.”

It seemed to Sonny that his heart 
had dropped to the region of his 
boots. Never had the world looked 
darker.

“ I haven't got any handcuffs 
along,” said the sheriff regretfully, 
“ but we'll keep our eyes sharpened, 
and if he makes one move we’ll shoot 
to kill. Every one keep close to him. 
We’re headin’ fer Cinco City.”
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Tin- law party, with the prisoner in 
its midst, turned off the Circle Iv A 
trail and headed across country to
ward the distant county seat town 
of Cineo. By this time the sun had 
disappeared, obscured by the rapidly 
gat lie fins? clouds. It was very sui
tin', and it became strangely dark.

They had gone a mile or more be
fore Sonny found heart to say any
thing. lie had decided to tell Sheriff 
Early everything.

The sheriff and his party listened 
incredulously while the outlaw told 
of what had happened since he’d 
taken refuge in the line-camp shack. 
He explained how he’d found the let
ter, of his understanding with the 
Rhodes boys, and of what he’d heard 
when Plummer and his cronies had 
visited the cabin.

" I ’m not carin' what vuh do with 
me later, sheriff,'" he said earnestly, 
“ bnl before yuh take me to jail in 
Cineo, I want ynh to go to the 
Bimdes Ranch. Plummer, an’ Flack, 
an" I hose others I told yuh about, 
are on their way there now. They’re 
plainin' to kill Tony an’ Frank! 
They will, too, unless we stop ’em!” 

Not a single member of the posse 
took Sonny's story seriously. They 
simply thought that he was trying 
to talk himself out of a tight jam. 
Fvrn the sheriff, who was a pretty 
sensible hombre, thought he was 
stalling. Some of the man hunters 
laughed jeoringly.

“ Thet's the biggest cock-and-bull 
story I ever heard!’ ’ snorted the spin
dling Deputy Newton. “ If he ex
pects us to believe thet------ ”

“ Do yuh really mean to sav thet 
Ben Plummer kilt Jim Rhodes?’’ 
Sheriff Early grunted.

“ It’s true,” the outlaw snapped. 
“ At least, sheriff, yuh can take me 
to the Tv A and find out if I'm tellin’ 
the truth or not,"

“ Xope, Tabor, we’re not loco

enough to lei you give the orders!” 
Early barked. “ Yo're a fast talker, 
kid, but it’s doing yuh no good. 
Y o ’re coinin' with ns, straight to the 
Cineo City lockup!"

There was no help for it—or was 
there? The sheriff's words were in
terrupted by a crack of distant thun
der. Looking upward as they rode 
along, Sonny noticed that the 
heavens were now completely over
cast by livid and angry clouds.

A storm was al hand, one of those 
fierce and unexpected storms that 
sometimes strike I he arid country 
during the hottest summer months. 
Sonny could read weather sign like 
an Apache. Something was due to 
snap soon!

The electric storm struck, just as 
the outlaw hoped it would, with sud
denness and fury. A jagged streak 
of purple lightning, blinding and ter
rible, gashed the sky. It seemed to 
leap from rock to rock, and it left 
a noise behind it like a thousand pis
tol shots. The bolt was instantly 
followed by others, and globes of 
violet-colored ball lightning seemed 
to roll along the ground. The mon
strous thunder peals, amplified and 
thrown hack by the rocky mountain 
walls, were deafening.

The horses, naturally enough, were 
terrorized. They began to rear and 
plunge until they were almost uncon
trollable.

Sonny Tabor instantly took ad
vantage of the confusion. Years of 
desperate adventure had taught his 
brain and body to act with instinc
tive, machinelike precision. Rowel- 
ing Paint with his blunt spurs, he 
breathed an inward prayer and 
dropped low over his saddle pommel.

Paint knew what was required of 
him! He wasn’t afraid of the thun
der! The spotted brone took the bit 
in its teeth, bowled over a rearing
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horse that blocked its way, and was 
away like a black-and-white rocket!

Once again Sonny Tabor was 
showing his pony’s heels to the sher
iff of Rio Cinco County! Only this 
time the barrage was being fur
nished by Mother Nature’s fireworks.

"Look out! He’s gittin’ away!” 
somebody yelled between thunder 
crashes. “ Drop him, afore he-------”

The storm drowned out the rest, 
and Sonny scarcely heard the shots 
that were fired at him, for the re
ports of the guns were far feebler 
than the mightier artillery from 
above. Nor did any of the bullets 
come close.

Luck wa.s with him, but it was 
the outlaw's quick thinking and 
Faint's speed that, turned the trick. 
The posse tried to follow, but by that 
time, the rain was coming down in 
torrents, and soon all pursuit was 
shaken off.

“ Hood work again, pard!” Sonny 
chuckled as they splashed through 
the rain at a gallop. “ That was an
other close one.”

Like all summer cloudbursts, the 
storm was over almost as suddenly 
as it bad begun. The pelting drops 
ceased to fall, and the misty skies 
cleared rapidly. The sun shone 
again, and there was a quickly fad- 
jpg double rainbow. Soon the only 
thing to remind him of the deluge 
was the roaring of a near-by arroyo, 
which wa« running nearly hank-full.

Just as soon as he could get the 
directions fixed in his mind again, 
Sonny sloped back to the little trail 
be had been following when cap
tured. It would have been far safer 
for him, of course, if lie had taken 
an entirely different direction. But 
be couldn't let Frank and Tony 
down.

“ If the John Laws nab us again—  
well, it just can’t be helped, Paint,” 
be muttered.

He rode hard, hoping that he was 
still ahead of Plummer and his pards, 
and feeling sure that he was. The 
sun wa.s still two hours above the 
western horizon when he came into a 
narrow, fertile valley rimmed by 
rocks of a beautiful crimson color. 
This, without a doubt, was Red 
Gulch, and he kept his eyes peeled 
for signs of the ranch headquarters.

He soon came in sight of what he 
sought, a neat, white-painted house 
of one story, surrounded by corrals 
and a cluster of small outbuildings, 
all shaded by enormous cottonwoods.

As he neared the place at a gallop, 
he saw the familiar figures of Frank 
and Tony Rhodes hurrying from the 
long gallery to meet him. Both were 
grinning a welcome.

“ How yuh, Sonny!” the elder 
waddy hailed. “ So yuh decided to 
come to-day, after all! Shore glad 
yuh did.”

But T ony had already noted the 
gravity of the outlaw's face. “ What’s 
the matter, amigo? Has anything 
happened?”

Sonny was so relieved to find him
self in time that he couldn't find 
words until he had dismounted.

“ Plenty’s happened! I ’ll tell yuh 
all about it later, hut the big thing 
is that Ben Plummer is on his way 
here with the Flack gang! Let's go 
into the house, and we ran talk it 
over wlyle we’re gettin’ ready for 
’em. If yuh’ve got ammunition and 
a Colt or two that 1 can borrow, 
com padres, we’ll fix ’em up with a 
plumb hot welcome!”

CHAPTER VIII.
GUNS DO THE TALKING!

'TH E odds, in the Impending con- 
1 diet, were five to three against 

Sonny and his friends. At least 
those were the odds as far as num
bers were concerned, but in the boy-
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ishlv smiling outlaw, dreaded from 
one end of Arizona to the other, the 
Rhodes brothers had a powerful ally.

There were plenty of cartridges at 
the ranch headquarters and they 
found a couple of Colt single-actions 
for Sonny to use, both .45s and in 
perfect condition. He wasn’t sure, 
yet, how true their barrels were. He 
would probably soon have an oppor
tunity to find out.

In the kitchen of the ranch house 
they waited for what the next few 
minutes might bring. The killers 
were due at any time, and the first 
move would be up to them.

"So Ben has got Flack and his 
gang to help him with his dirty 
work!" Frank Rhodes clipped out, 
his eyes alight with fury. “ Well, it’ll 
be jist too bad fer all of ’em!”

"If those sidewinders are coinin’ , 
I wish they’d hurry!”  muttered Tony 
through clinched teeth.

Sonny knew that the brothers 
could be relied upon to give a good 
account of themselves. There were 
no streaks of cowardice in the 
make-up of either, and while they 
weren't practiced gun fighters by any 
means, they were more than willing 
to face anything that the Flack gang- 
con Id dish out.

Faint had been led to a place of 
safety, and the stage was set. The 
long, low-roofed kitchen was as good 
a place as any for the show-down. 
From the door, which they had left 
open, they could see the entire ranch 
yard. It was still empty.

Sonny had told them of his lucky 
escape, for the second time, from 
Early and his posse. Frank had 
chuckled.

“ I'll bet oT Early is b'ilin’ mad; 
he wasn't exactly what vuh’d call 
luknvnrm about it that other time 
in Tanque Canyon.”

“ We was shore hatin’ yuh plenty
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thet day, Sonny,”  said Tony apol
ogetically.

They were all outwardly cool 
enough, though the brothers kept 
pacing the floor anxiously, with their 
attention riveted on the trail. They 
consumed several cigarettes between 
them. Sonny, who didn't use to
bacco, found an apple in a dish on 
the kitchen table and munched it 
with calm enjoyment.

“ Here they come!” Tony said sud
denly, and his body stiffened with 
anticipation. Yes, thar’s five of ’em, 
all right. And Ben is ridin" in front 
with Flack, as cocky as yuh please!”

The young outlaw had already 
tentatively mapped out their tactics, 
for he was more used to gun play 
than the Rhodes boys. They weren’t 
to show their hand until the last mo
ment— the gang would be allowed to 
enter the house, or practically so, be
fore any shooting started.

The plotters halted at the long- 
hitch rail some twenty yards from 
the porch, tying their horses there. 
Those inside could hear the hoarse 
rumbling of their voices as they 
laughed and talked among them
selves. Then Ben Plummer, with the 
others following, came walking 
slowly toward the shaded ranch 
house.

“ Frank! Tony! Arc yuh in thar?” 
Plummer bellowed out in a tone he 
meant to sound casual and every
day. “ I’m bringin’ in some friends 
o' mine fer supper.”

Tigerish grins were on the evil 
faces of the others, and they walked 
with their hands hovering close to 
the butts of their bolstered guns. 
Ben Plummer, though, seemed a bit 
nervous, although he believed his 
victims to be alone, unprepared and 
unsuspecting. Maybe lie thought it 
was all going to be too easy. Per
haps— but this was not likely—his 
conscience was bothering him.
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Sonny Tabor knew that there 
would be no ehancc of disarming the 
desperadoes by getting the drop on 
them. No, it was to be a fight now, 
a fight to the bitter finish.

Still, Sonny wanted to give them 
a ehanee, anyway, to surrender. 
Wien the men were all on the porch, 
and Plummer was striding through 
the doorway, the outlaw’s voice rang 
out like a silver bell:

“ All right, yuh cutthroats! Put 
up yore dirty paws!”

Plummer tried to jump backward, 
but his pards were so close behind 
Mm that he was prevented from do
ing so.

“ It’s— it's Tabor!” he yammered 
shrilly. "Fer the love o ’------ ”

Plummer's repulsive face had 
faded to a sickly yellow; his piggish 
eyes had dilated.

Flack a nd his gunnies, too, wrere 
astounded at the unexpected turn 
that events had taken. But it was 
too late for them to back out, now, 
even if they’d wanted to. Besides, 
they hardly knew yet, what they 
were in for. They had still to learn 
what a terrible antagonist this icily 
smiling young stranger would prove 
to he.

“ Burn ’em down!” yelled Flack at 
ihe top of his lungs. “ Drop the three 
<>f 'em!”

Frank and Tony already had their 
guns in their hands, blit although 
Sonny bad been the one to jump for
ward, his fingers were still empty. 
Or rather, the gang thought they 
were! They were filled as if by 
magic, his Coll six-guns fairly leaped 
from their holsters, his double draw 
was so swift that it was only a blur.

Br-r-rang, bang, cr-r-r-rang! 
Deadly flames darted from the muz
zles of Sonny Tabor’s .45s as lie 
dropped into a battle crouch and let 
them go from the region of his knees, 
lie  wasn’t merely laying down a bar

rage now! The defenders of the Cir
cle K  A had either to kill, or be 
killed! These men were mad dogs, 
and they would have to be snuffed 
out like mad dogs.

Instantly the low-ccilinged room 
became thick with acrid gun smoke 
as the gunshots rose to a deafening 
crescendo. Plaster was knocked from 
the w7alls by the force of the concus
sions alone, and bullets hissed their 
vicious death song.

Ben Plummer's eoarse lips writhed 
back from his yellowed teeth as a 
brace of slugs from Sonny's belching 
guns plowed into his bloated body. 
He stumbled forward with a hideous 
scream and landed on his hands and 
knees in the center of the room. A 
surge of crimson widened around 
him like a red tide, and he collapsed 
like a half-empty grain sack.

Pedro, the pock-faced Mexican 
member of the evil crew, fell lifeless 
at almost the same instant, caught, 
in the deadly cross fire of the Rhodes 
brothers’ guns.

The Flack gang, composed as it 
was of professionals, knew all the ins 
and outs of gun fighting, but the 
savageness of the reception had un
nerved them all. Their shooting was 
fast, but not fast enough. Nor was 
it accurate. Of all the shots that 
were fired at Sonny, the closest only 
skinned his knee as it ripped through 
the batwing of his chaparajos. He 
kept moving, and he was hard to hit.

The Rhodes brothers were fight ing 
with their teeth bared like angry 
cougars. They were avenging their 
brother! Although their shotting 
was hardly as effective as Sonny’s 
they were doing plenty of it!

“ Let's git out o ’ this!'’ screeched 
Cole McCall between the bursts of 
gunfire. “ They’ve got------ ”

But it was too late now7 for them 
to get out of it! Flack, the Indian 
leader of the gang, was already badly
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hit. With his chest smashed by an
other siii'? from Frank Rhodes's gun, 
lie slithered into ihe wall, then fell 
violently against the cookstove. His 
bandit days were forever over. His 
cruel lipless mouth was drooling 
sea rlet.

Nor would Notches Dutra ever file 
another notch on the handles of his 
pistols. A bullet from Sonny Tabor 
caught him full in the throat.

(Ole McCall was the only one of 
the crew who was still on his feet, 
and he wasn’t destined to be there 
long. His dandified cowboy gear was 
rod-spattered as he turned to make 
a dash for the door. A bullet caught 
him, then another and another. 
Sonny had bolstered his smoking 
guns, but the Rhodes boys hardly 
knew when to stop, or that the bat
tle was won. McCall staggered 
across the porch, leaving a crimson 
trail. Then, making a retching 
sound, lie crashed through the rail
ing and thudded to the ground be
low.

“ Are vuh hurt, com padre ft?”  
Sonny gasped as he turned to Frank 
and Toliy.

Neither was hurt much. The 
former had a creased shoulder, while 
Tony had received a ricocheting bul
let in his left forearm. Now that it 
was all over, both seemed a little 
dazed, and Tony's teeth were click
ing together. He floundered un
steadily for words.

"B y— by golly. Sonny!” he stam
mered out incredulously. “ We— we 
w-w-w-whipped ’em!”

Frank and Tony Rhodes were 
waiting in the middle of the Circle 
T\ A ranch yard when Sheriff Early 
and his Rio Cinco posse came riding 
up a little later. The sun had set, 
a few stars were already out, but 
the long summer twilight still lin
gered.

The sheriff's excitement knew no 
bounds when he had heard the story. 
For once in his life, at least, he was 
stunned speechless. He nearly tum
bled from his horse when he tried 
to dismount, and with his men at 
his heels, he reached the scene of the 
battle at a dead run.

The kitchen had been cleaned up 
a bit, but it was still ghastly enough! 
Four dead men were stiffening there 
and a fifth— Cole McCall— was dy
ing-

The sheriff was almost too upset 
to hear and write down McCall’s dy
ing statement. In it the desperado 
bore out Frank Rhodes's story by 
confessing everything. It had been 
Ren Plummer’s scheme from start to 
finish.

And now Plummer was dead, and 
the slate wiped clean— thanks to a 
smiling young outlaw!

“ So he was tellin’ ns the truth, 
after all!”  the sheriff ejaculated. “ I 
thought he was lyin'— we all I hough! 
so. Fact is, we came mighty near 
not coinin' yere to-night, at all.”

The lanky Deputy Newton tugged 
thoughtfully at his ear and stared 
down at the line of bodies.

“ If I wasn't soein' this with my 
own eyes,” he sighed, “ I wouldn’t be
lieve it if it was sworn to!”

That reminded the sheriff of some
thing. “ Which way did he go?” he 
roared out.

“ Did who go?” asked Frank 
Rhodes blankly.

“ Vuh know blamed well who I 
mean!” Early shouted. “ I know 
Tabor done you boys a favor, but 
Th e got my duty to do, and it’s yore 
duty to help out law and order! 
Which way is Tabor heading now?"

“ Back toward Cinco City, Frank 
Rhodes said with apparent unwill
ingness. “ I reckon he thinks he can 
outguess yuh by doin’ thet.”

“ He did, eh?” growled the officer,
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and then he flung an order at his 
posse. “ Come, on, men! We’re 
headin’ back toward town. And
■his Shrift, when we catch Tabor, we’ll 
Iset"f) him!”

When She lawmen had left the Cir
cle K  A in a cloud of dust and 
profanity, Sonny Tabor came smil
ingly from his hiding place.

"Well, amigos,” he said as he 
wrung the hands of his new-found 
friends, “ now 1 will be gin.’ Thanks 
lor coverin’ me up. I didn’t expect 
yah to Sell that lie for me,”  he added 
w ish a chuckle.

“ I didn't lie,” grinned Frank 
If bodes. “ He asked which way yuh 
were headin’, and for all 1 know, yuh 
really might be headin’ back to
< i® C O .”

“ I ’ll think it over,”  the outlaw 
laughed, swinging aboard his eager 
pinto pony.

lie cantered blithely away—but 
not in the direction of C'ineo City. 
He’d already escaped twice from 
Sheriff Early, and he hardly thought 
a third try would be advisable!

The great voice of the desert wil
derness w-as calling to Paint and his 
master and together, to the thrilling 
tune of throbbing hoofs, they heedt d 
the call.

But yuh k in  bank on i t  thet the l it t le  
ow l-hooter isn’t goin ’ tuh keep out o’ 
trouble long. P urty  soon he 'il be r ic i i i ’ 
through the pages o’ Street & Smith s 
W ild  West W eekly in a thunderin ’ yam  
yuh won’t want tuh miss. An ’ he’i l he 
bankin’ on yuh tuh pard up w ith  ’ im ag in, 
so don’t le t ’ im down.
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The Hangin’ On Live 
Oak Creek

By Allan R* 
Bosworth

Author of “ Death Rides 
With Rustlers,” etc.

V

I f  S h o rty  a n  
W illie  cain ’t  stop 
the rustlers, at 
least the gents’l l  
h n o w  t h e y ’ve  
been in  a scrap.

T HE freight wagons, drawn by 
six sleek nudes, rattled emptily 
down into the Valley of the 

lYeos where the shadows of twilight 
lay deep and sinister. At any other 
time, the short, bow-legged waddy 
on lht‘ driver's seat and the tall cow
boy who rode alongside might have 
been expecting trouble down there 
tin the gun-ruled river.

But not now. “ Shorty" Masters, 
1U. 1). (mule driver), pulled his 
spurred cowboy boot’s down front the

footboard and stood up, peering at 
a twisting dark line of live oaks 
that cut halfway across the valley.

"That’s Live Oak Creek," the 
freighter said. “ Yuli say that’s the 
spot where yuh caught the big ones?"

Willie Wetherbee, more widely 
known wherever cattle ranged and 
guns roared as the "Sonora Kid,” 
flashed a likable smile that was as 
quick as his drawl was slow.

“ Yep* that’s it!” said the tall 
puncher. “ Jest below where the
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creek empties into the Pecos. Yuh 
can see what's left of old Fort Lan
caster down there on the slope. Last 
time 1 was here, we throwed a trot
line acrost. the Pecos and caught six 
hig catfish. The biggest was about 
forty pounds, and we had to string it 
up to a live-oak limb to skin it.”

The nude-skinner's mouth wa
tered. Catfish for breakfast— rolled 
in corn meal and fried in deep, smok
ing-hot bacon grease! Not even fried 
chicken could touch it. And there 
was no reason why the trail pards 
shouldn’t camp overnight on the 
Peeps and try their luck.

Shorty glanced back over his 
three wagons. The freight business 
was slack. In the first lumbering 
vehicle, he had his own saddle, two 
new saddles from a Del Rio shop, and 
a stout canvas bag that jingled be
cause it wars filled with just the things 
five partners needed— fishhooks, of 
assorted sizes.

In the second wagon was a stout 
lumber cage, almost big enough for 
a man to stand upright inside, and 
equipped with a padlock and chain. 
It was being hauled to Pete Wilson’s 
Coneral Store at the cow town of 
Tarantula, with the saddles and the 
hooks. Pete had two bear cubs that 
were growing too large to be classed 
as pets any longer, and were soon to 
be shipped to an Eastern zoo.

“ Ami I reckon there ain't nothin’ 
we're haulin’ that anybody could be 
in a hurry to git!" Shorty breathed 
with immense satisfaction. "W e got 
the trot line, we got the hooks, and 
we------ ”

lie  clamped his jaw' shut with a 
dick, and pulled leather on the mule 
team. The Sonora Kid jerked rein 
on Tumbleweed, his glossy sorrel 
eayuse.

Both sat tense and listening, their 
dreams of a peaceful fishing expedi
tion rudely shattered by the rolling

blast of six-gun fire somewhere down 
there in the valley of the Pecos.

The mules breathed heavily, shot 
their long ears forward as the sound 
echoed from the rim rocks of the 
cedar-dotted hills, and then relaxed. 
Everything was quiet again.

Shorty and the Sonora. Kid ex
changed glances. There was disap
pointment on the freighter's freckled 
face. But the tall cowboy’s dark 
eyes lighted with anticipation. Wil
lie Wetherbee was never so happy 
as when there was a gun fight near 
enough for him to take a hand.

“ Shucks!” observed the mule 
driver. “ Mebbe them shots meant 
somethin’, mebbe not. Couple of 
cowboys might have been tryin’ to 
cut dowm a coyote on the run.”

“ Yeah, and mebbe the coyote had 
two laigs!”  said the tall waddy, hope
fully.

The quiet remained. Shorty drew 
a long breath. “ Well, all I hope is 
it’s settled. I shore have got my 
mouth fixed fer a nice mess o' catfish. 
Giddap, Tsehaikowsky!”

Willie chuckled as the outfit rolled 
down the slanting trail again, but 
there was a note of admiration in bis 
mirth. The gun-slinging puncher 
wouldn't have admitted that any 
other mule in Texas was worth one 
sorrel hair out of Tumbleweed's 
mane. But the six mules Shorty had 
named for famous composers were 
different, as any long-cared bray-fac
tory called "Tsehaikowsky” should 
be. Shorty was fond of music, and 
because all six of the animals were 
the offspring of a mare named Lucy, 
he called the team the "Sextet from 
Lucia.”

“ You don't want to mention that 
mule’s name above a whisper, when 
we git down by the river!” the Sonora, 
Kid advised Shorty with mock seri
ousness. “ One time I was with an 
hombre who had bay fever. We
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could see them big cattish jest about 
to snag onto our hooks, when he up 
and sneezed, and sheered ’em all 
away!”

Shorty grunted good-naturedly at 
this jest, and looked at the ruined 
chimneys of the old fort, catching 
the rays of the setting sun. This 
country had been wild when Fort 
Lancaster was a stop on the San 
Anlonio-Kl Faso stage route. It 
was still wild, the freighter reflected. 
Only lately, there had been reports 
of rustling raids in the Pecos valley.

lie eased the black-butted .45 
around to a more handy position 
h i  his hip, and then forgot about it. 
< ;tlfish, rolled in corn meal and fried 
in deep bacon grease! Shorty began 
digging in his pocket, producing a 
ball of stout cord. Fete Wilson 
wouldn't mind if they used a few 
of tlie fishhooks. The freighter un
tied the canvas bag that jingled as 
if i! contained money, and selected 
half a dozen of the barbs.

The wagons struck the mesquite- 
covered flat and followed the line 
of live oaks that marked the course 
• if the creek. The Sonora Kid rode a 
little way ahead of the Sextet, and 
halted suddenly at a spot where the 
trees spread out in a motto.

“ Here it is!” he called. ‘ ‘The 
mmuth of the creek’s jest a little ways 
down there, and this is the best spot 
to camp. If the Pecos ain't changed 
its channel too many times, there 
are some trees on the bank where we 
can tie the trotline. Come over here 
and I ’ll show yuh where we strung 
up that big one!”

Shorty dallied his reins around the 
brake handle and jumped down, 
eager to make camp and get at the 
fishing. As the tall rider swung to 
the ground, the hoofs of a startled 
animal crashed into the brush ahead 
cf them.

“ Jest a steer, I reckon!” the mule
W W —6 A

driver said, as Willie made ready 
to go for his .45. “ This is on the 
spread of the JH Connected, and 
it's likely------ ”

“ Look!" gasped the Sonora Kid. 
“ That's the limb where we hung 
our big fish! Look at if!”

Shorty took one swift glance in 
the thickening twilight, and then he 
and his parti sprinted forward as 
fast as they could travel.

There was no catfish hanging 
from the stout live-oak limb, now. 
Instead, a man dangled there, his 
hands tied behind him and his boots 
kicking two feet above the ground!

I I .
The teamster whipped out his 

knife as he ran, for the noose vic
tim was still alive. But Willie Weth- 
erbec's six-gun was faster.

Braang!
A slug ripped through two of the 

triple strands that formed the rope. 
It twisted, and the strangling man 
spun grotesquely. Once more the 
tall puncher's .45 blazed.

The man dropped, pitched forward 
on his face with a choking gasp that 
sucked precious air into his tortured 
lungs. Thoughts of fishing forgotten, 
the freighter leaped to kneel beside 
him and yank the noose slack. Then 
he cut the piece of rope that bound 
the liombre s wrists.

The man rolled over, sat up, and 
rubbed at his chafed throat while he 
breathed in labored gasps, lie  was a 
heavy-set, sandy-haired hombre of 
middle age; his garb was that of any 
cowboy with the exception that his 
cartridge belt and gun were gone. 
The purple of ,strangulation slowly 
ebbed out of his broad face, and he 
climbed weakly to his feet, reaching 
out and tottering to the trunk of 
the live oak.

“ Much— obliged!”  he panted.
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“ Yuh come—jest in lime. They— 
left me set tin’ on my boss. He stayed 
pat— till jest a minute ago. But he 
wouldn’t have, much longer.”

Shorty remembered the crashing 
of hoofs. “ Who are they?" the 
freighter demanded. "And who are 
youy"

The hanging victim drew another 
long breath. "M y name's Hines— 
.Joe Hines. 1 own the JH Connected. 
Me and my men jest had a run-in 
with a bunch o ’ rustlers a while ago. 
Pecos Vance and his gang o' skunks 
are roundin’ up my herd, down the 
river, right now!"

Wetherbee whirled. "I'll git my 
boss!" lie exclaimed. "Mebbe we can 
overtake 'em. Where's yore men?”

Hines shook his head. "Two of 
’em got plugged. Three more was 
left tied up, up at the old fort, and 
their bosses was stole. But if yuh 
can help us, mebbe we can stop them 
buzzards. They're bridgin' the herd 
up the river!"

“ Upriver?"’ Shorty asked sharply. 
"How come? Thai's a funny move 
fer cow thieves. They most always 
head fer the Rio and take 'em into 
Mexico!”

"Yeah," the rancher nodded. “ But 
that's jest how smart this Pecos 
Vance is. He's headin' fer the New 
Mexico line, and he's got a gang up 
there that takes all his rustled stock. 
Yuh can always trust Vance to do 
somethin' unexpected. I heard 'em 
talk it over while they was leavin’ 
me to hang. Reason they done that 
is because the ranchers around here 
haw formed a vigilante committee 
and sent word to Vance they was 
goin' to string him up. Yuh got any 
bosses?"

Shorty groaned. He had just re
membered the cpiiet evening he had 
planned, catching catfish.

"No, but we got some mighty 
smart mules!" he said. “ Come on—

wre’ll sling some saddles on ’em and 
go after yore men!"

The Sonora Kid suddenly hit spurs 
to the sorrel and went crashing into 
the brush. He was out again, by the 
time Hines and the mule-skinner had 
reached the wagons, leading the 
rancher's horse.

“ Here yuh are!" he called. “ Now, 
if we jest had some guns for yuh, 
we’d be a cinch to stop them rustlers. 
How many men they got?"

“ About six, l reckon," Hines an
swered. “ I don't care if they got 
forty! I ’ll stop 'em. some way. 
I've got to— if they git away with 
that herd, I'm busted!"

Shorty was yanking the mules out 
of harness. He slung his own sad
dle on Chopin, the biggest and black
est jack of the lot. He threw a new 
saddle from the wagon, and Hines 
cinched it on Mozart, the red left- 
hand leader. The Sonora Kid 
speeded operations by putting the 
other new saddle on the mule called 
Tschaikowsky.

“ One of yore men will have to ride 
bareback!” the tall cowboy said. 
“ Andale! Let’s git up there and 
turn ’em loose. How far down the 
river is yore herd?"

Hines shook his head. “ They’ll 
be drivin' up this way any minute, 
now! If I jest had my gun!"

Swinging into their saddles, the 
three horsemen headed at a gallop 
through the mesquites, up the slope 
toward the old fort, with the three 
mules led behind them. The dis
tance was only a little over a mile, 
and they were soon jumping to the 
ground to run around a crumbling 
wall in answer to a chorus of veils.

The trail pards saw the JH Con
nected riders, left trussed up hog- 
fashiou, and lying in a heap against 
a pile of fallen masonry. Hines let 
out a yell of encouragement.

“ We’re cornin', boys!” he said.
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"This here’s Bill Pease, anti this is 
Llano Nicholson, while the skinny 
gm l is Pete Curry. I didn’t  git 
yen1 names.”

Shorty introduced himself and the 
Sonora Kid. Pease was a veteran 
with a drooping mustache, “ Llano” 
Nicholson was just a youngster, but 
a crooked nose and scarred face indi
cated he bad crowded years of ex
perience and action into a short life
time. Pete Curry was indeed skinny, 
to the point of being built like a 
siring bean.

‘■Thought we was goin’ to have 
to slay here and starve for water!”  
declared Pease. “ Have yob got a 
gun for me?”

“ No guns,” Shorty told him. “ But 
rnebbe we can fool them rustlers. 
Me and my pard will rush the point 
of the herd, and well do enough 
shoot in’ fee six men. The rest of 
ynh ride hard, and look fer a chance 
to grab a gun in case we knock any
body out of the saddle, savvy?”

They did. Joe Hines shook liis 
head. “ If shore is mighty nice of 
yuh to do this!” he said. “ I’d rather 
yuh would let me take yore gun. 
Time we went to the ranch and back, 
they'd have too much of a start. But 
3 can’t ask yuh to run the risk of 
giiiin’ plugged, fighting my fight. If 
yrh would give me that gun, and 
let Llano have the Sonora Kid’s------ ”

Wet her bee snorted. “ Me and 
Shorty wouldn’t miss this chance fer 
anything! Not even for— well, not 
even fer all the catfish in the Pecos! 
Would we, Shorty?”

“ Nope!" the freighter said with a 
trace of sadness, as he thought of 
that breakfast he bad planned. 
"L< t’s go!”

They traveled more cautiously 
down slope, and headed at a slant 
that would bring them to tbe Pecos 
a couple of miles downstream. And 
before they had gone a mile, the

confused, discordant medley of hard- 
driven cattle floated to their ears 
through the gathering darkness:.

“ There they come!” muttered Joe 
II hies. "Eight hundred longhorn 
cows! All I got in the world!”

“ Don’t worry none!" Shorty reas
sured hint, “ If we can't stop Pecos 
Vance and his gang, they're shore 
goin’ to know they was in a scrap!”

He and Willie pulled ahead. An
other mile, and the treeless hanks of 
the shifting, treacherous river cmdd 
be seen dimly over to the right, 
marked by a thin straggle of salt- 
cedar shrubs.

The Sonora Kid was as cool as if 
he were still going fishing. "Over 
yonder,” he drawled, “ is jest about 
the spot where we strung that trot
line, and------ ”

“ Don't mention it!” Shorty 
begged, sighing. "I reckon well be 
eat in’ bacon and beans fer breakfast, 
after all. I shore would like to go 
fish in’ some time' without snaggin’ 
a mess of trouble. Listen!”

The herd was getting close. Now 
the men who waited in the edge of 
the chaparral could hear the shouts 
of riders urging the stolen cattle on. 
Shorty always carried an empty 
chamber under the hammer of his 
.4.5, but now lie inserted a sixth car
tridge in his gun, and saw Willie do
ing the same. They had to do enough 
shooting to make it sound like six 
men.

“ Let's go!” said the eager cowboy, 
and raked spurs to Tumbleweed.

Shorty hit steel against the black 
mule's flanks. Chopin was power
ful, and almost: as fast as a cow horse. 
He shot from the chaparral, into She 
dimness of thin moonlight that lay 
over the alkali flat.

Like a huge, black caterpillar, the 
point of the herd breasted the rim 
of a brush-choked gully and wavered 
toward them. Off to the left, holding
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the cattle on a course along the bank 
of the Pecos, the pards could see the 
first two horsemen.

Bracing! B a n g !  B r  r o o m !
They were still too far away for 

effective tire, but shooting would lend 
an impression of strength. Leaning 
forward in his saddle, the bow-legged 
mule skinner thumbed back his ham
mer and let it fall.

TIL
Behind them, holding back a little 

because they were unarmed, the 
d ll Connected outfit pounded 
leather. Before the third rider on 
Tsohaikowsky’s bare back came 
hammering from the strip of vnes- 
ouites. rustler guns had opened up, 
and shouts of anger and surprise 
were bringing up more of the herd 
drivers from the rear.

Bang! Wham!
A heavy slug fanned Shorty's 

freckled cheek, jarring him to the 
sudden realization that they were 
within range, now. Tie spurred the 
mule to greater speed, lest the Sonora 
Kid face most of the danger alone. 
Chopin pounded gallantly up along
side the sleek sorrel. Flame ripped 
from the muzzle of the tall rider’s 
gun.

Then something happened. Shorty 
heard a startled yell from Willie 
Wetherbee— a yell that was choked 
off short. He fell a sharp blow across 
Ids forehead that left him Winded 
and jerked him from the saddle. 
Falling, he was conscious of the fact 
that the Sonora kid also was going 
dow n.

If this was the sensation of being 
shot, it was strange. There was no 
tearing pain-—only that smart blow 
as if he had been struck by a whip. 
Then the ground came up.

Shorty struck hard, sprawling, his 
gun flying out of his hand. Lights

whirled and flashed, then faded. He 
still seemed to be falling, but the 
rough earth was already touching his 
bruised cheek.

ITe came back to consciousness to 
feel oppressive weight on his back 
and a tug on his wrists. They were 
behind him.

“ That'll hold him!" growled a 
voice. “ All right— git up, ytdi 
mangy rustler!"

“ Rustler?" repeated the Sonora 
Kid, and there was steel in his drawl. 
“ Yuh got a lot of room to lie callin’ 
anybody that name, Vance!"

“ Listen, yuh can't call me by that 
skunk's handle!”  roared the man who 
had just straightened from tying 
Shorty's hands behind him. “ I’m 
Joe Hines, and 1 own these steers 
with the JH Connected brand on 'em! 
And if yuh hadn't run into that old 
trotline stretched between a couple 
of trees, you two hombros would 
have shot somebody and helped 
Vance steal my cows. So he told 
yuh l  was Vance, eh?"

Shorty gasped, his head whirling 
at the suddenness of things. Look
ing around, he saw a big man striding 
back and forth angrily as he talked 
— the man who now claimed to be 
Joe TIines. He was square-jawed, 
neatly dressed, respectable in appear
ance.

“ You're a liar, Vance!" came the 
bitter voice of the hombre Shorty 
and Willie had saved from hanging. 
“ Flirty slick, trvin’ to impersonate 
me. But vuh can’t get awav with 
it!”

The cattle were still going by, but 
more slowly now with only a couple 
of riders urging them on up the 
river. There were three hombros 
beside the big man, standing close 
gun guard over their prisoners. 
Shorty saw that all three of the men 
who had been introduced as JH Con
nected riders— Bill Pease. Llano
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Nicholson and Pete Curry—had been 
captured.

“ Lit up!” The big man’s gun 
prodded Shorty. “ Where was yuh 
hidin' when we strung Pecos to the 
trees? Musi have been headin’ fer 
the Rio with my cattle!”

“ You’re makin’ a mistake!”  the 
freighter flared. “ I don’t savvy 
who's who in this mess, but me and 
Willie never had nothin’ to do with 
rustlers. We was haulin’ some 
freight from Del Rio to Tarantula. 
Them mules are mine— and my wag- 
gins arc up yonder by the motte!” 

There was a smile of disbelief on 
the face of the square-jawed man. 
“ Haulin' supplies fer Pecos Vance, I 
reckon!" he said, “ (lit up and walk. 
We'll see them waggins!”

The six prisoners walked in a hud
dle. Riders strung along with 
Shorty's mules, the sorrel Tumble
weed, and the horse of the heavy- 
set, sandy-haired man who had come 
so near to death by the noose.

The latter was at Shorty’s side, 
lie  glanced over at the sawed-off 
mule-skinner appealingly. “ That 
skunk, Vance, is lyin’ !”  he said. 
“ Yiih don’t believe him, do yuh? 
Pm Joe Hines!”

Shorty shook his head in bewilder
ment. “ I don’t know who to believe! 
There's a couple of tilings that look 
kind o ’ bad for yore story. First— 
yuh was bangin’, which is what the 
vigilantes swore they’d do if they 
caught Vance or any of his men. Sec
ern!, the cattle was headed fer the 
Rio. Now they're bein’ brought 
rack away from the border. That 
looks more natural, to me.”

“ He’s takin’ ’em to New Mexico, 
1 told yuh!” the sandy-haired man 
growled.

"Shut up that trap ox yourn, Pe
nis,” the big hombre shouted, “ an’ 
move along faster!'’

They approached the wagons,

where the other three mules were 
tethered. The Sonora Kid, his hands 
helplessly bound behind his baek, 
edged closer to Shorty. “ What do 
yuh make o ’ this?” he whispered. 
“ Who's Vance, and who's the 
rancher?”

“ I don’t know,”  answered the 
teamster. “ Pm afraid we came 
daw'g-gone near helpin’ rustle a herd! 
There ain't but one w’ay out of this, 
as far as T can see. If we could git 
loose, grab a couple of guns, and 
corral everybody on both sides, we 
could take ’em in to Pecos Junction 
or Stockton and have ’em identified!”

“ Yeah!'5 The daring of the plan 
almost took the Sonora Kid’s breaih 
with delight. “ Yeah, if we can do 
that!”

They halted at the wagons. There 
was a hasty, low-voiced conference 
between the square-jawed, No. 2 
claimant to the name of Joe Hines, 
and one of his men. The others held 
guns on the six prisoners.

The square-jawed man turned 
with sudden decision. “ Boys,” he 
said, “ we'll bed the herd flown by the 
old fort and wait till daylight. If 
a couple of the vigilante committee 
don’t come along afore then, I'll he 
surprised. If they do, I'll be sur
prised if there ain’t a six-ply necktie 
party fer you gents! Here— untie 
the wTagon driver’s hands and let 
him hitch his mules. What yuh 
haulin'?”

Shorty grunted. It wouldn’t do 
much good to explain that he had 
borrowed the saddles. There was 
only the bear cage, and the sack of 
assorted fishhooks.

“ Swell calaboose, this here cage 
will make!" the square-jawed hom- 
bre announced with a coarse laugh. 
“ I reckon it'll hold a couple of yuh. 
So, yuh claim to be a freighter, and 
this is all yuh got! I ’ve knowed
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freight waggins that was haulin’ 
dincro, or somethin' valuable!”

A sudden thought flashed in the 
freighter's mind. There might be a 
way to test the honesty of the big 
man, after all. If he really was Joe 
Hines, he wouldn't molest the cargo 
in the wagons, ft he was Pecos 
Vance, it would be different,

"Leave I hat there sack alone!” 
Shorty howled as the big hombre 
si rode by the first wagon after in
specting the rage. "That ain’t 
mine!"

"Sack? What sack, yuh sawed-off 
shorthorn? Oh. I see!"

The square-jawed man peered in 
the wagon, lifted the canvas bag of 
fishhooks with a grunt. It was 
heavy, and it jingled as he dropped 
it back to the wagon bed.

"Money, eh?" the searcher 
drawled, turning to face the mule- 
skinner. “ Mebbe yuh are a freighter, 
after all. Whose dincro is that?”

There was avarice gleaming in his 
eyes, as the moonlight fell on 
his square face. Shorty shook his 
head.

"That's my business!” he said 
.stubbornly. "Yuh better leave that 
sack alone!"

The big man jerked his head. 
"Come on, hitch them mules!"

Shorty replaced the harness on 
( 'hopin. Mozart, and Tsehaikowskv, 
and buckled the traces on the other 
members of the Sextet from Lucia. 
A guard mounted the wagon seat 
with him, and kept a gun in his ribs. 
The Sonora Kid was allowed to ride 
Tumbleweed, and the sandy-haired 
claimant to the name of Ilines strad
dled the horse that had walked out 
from beneath him and left him to 
dance on air.

The other three men—Pease, 
Nicholson, and Curry— walked, and 
the hands of all but Shorty were 
tied. The freight outfit rolled slowly

up toward the old fort, through tha 
grazing herd of disputed cattle.

“ Git down!” the big hombre or
dered when they reached the ruined 
chimneys. “ Yuh got the key to that 
lock on the cage? Fork it over. Now 
— lock ’em in there, boys. This here 
mule-skinner and the tall gent!”

IV.
Shorty and Willie had the use of 

their hands, but it did them no good. 
The cage was left where it stood, on 
the second wagon, and the trail partis 
either had to sit on its stout wooden 
floor, or stand in a half-crouching 
position that was extremely uncom
fortable for the tall cowboy.

Both tried the supports that 
formed bars of their cell, but they 
were too strong to budge. Between 
the slats, they watched the square- 
jawed hombre direct the secure tying 
of the feet of the other four prison
ers, who were then stretched out in 
a row by the first wagon, with a long 
reata running through their leg 
bonds and secured at both ends to 
spokes of the wheels.

It was a thorough job, and there 
was little chance that anybody 
would be able to escape. The square- 
jawed man then assigned men to 
night-herd, and the freighter's be
wilderment was increased when lie 
heard him address three of them as 
Pease, Nicholson, and C'urry!

“ This here six-up is git.tin’ worse 
and worse!" he told the Sonora Kid. 
“ It shore is a fine mess we run into, 
in place of a mess of catfish!"

The tall waddy's jaw was grim. 
“ It’ll be worse if that big buzzard 
is Hines! And it' the vigilantes come 
along, we’ll all be decoratin’ trees!”

Shorty was watching the big man 
spread his tarp just below the wagon 
on which the cage stood. He laid his
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saddle at the heat! of it, unbuckled 
bis cartridge belt with its pair of big- 
butted .45s, and removed his boots. 
The guns were under the skirt of the 
saddle as he lay down to sleep.

Four of the men had bedding rolls 
scattered near by; two were on night 
herd. They sang softly to the steers 
as they rode around the herd in a 
wide circle. Listening, Shorty found 
it hard to believe that these punchers 
were rustlers.

“ I reckon we shore was took in!” 
he growled, half to himself. “ That 
randy-haired gent said that Pecos 
Vance was plumb slick. And I 
reckon he was jest complimentin’ his- 
self when he said it!”

The Sonora Kid grunted, and tried 
to make the best of things by stretch
ing. his long body out on the floor 
of the new bear cage. Soon he was 
i'< nily snorting. Shorty shook his 
head with admiration. Wetherbee 
was always like this when there was 
danger around— as cool as if he were 
on ice.

But sleep wouldn’t come to the 
freighter, ile sat against the bars 
of the cage and tried to think up a 
way out. For a while, he wished he 
had been one of the men tied up to 
the wagon wheels. At least, then, 
fberc’d be no bars and a strong pad
lock between him and a chance to 
escape.

There was his knife. Perhaps 
he could whittle through the stout 
slats, but it would be a miracle if 
this failed to awaken any of the 
sleeping men. Shorty reached in his 
pocket.

Then lie drew out his hand, and 
a grin split his freckled face. It 
wasn’ t the knife he was holding, but 
the ball of cord with the fishhooks 
attached to it.

“ Reckon I ’ll do some fishin’ , after 
ail!” he declared. “ Mebbe it won’t

be catfish fer breakfast, but mebbe 
it won’t be a necktie party, neither!”

Slowly, cautiously, he unrolled 
about eight feet of the line. He 
tied a heavy hook at its end, reached 
through the bars, and let the hook 
down over the side of the wagon.

It was necessary to throw She hook 
as skillfully as if he had been cast
ing for trout. Two inches to the 
right, and he’d strike the face of the 
square-jawed man and their slender 
chance of escape would go for noth
ing.

With every nerve tense, every 
muscle taut, the mule-skinner made 
his throw. He was overcareful; the 
hook struck bare ground to the left 
of the saddle skirt and the tarp. 
Frowning, Shorty drew it in and pre
pared to try again.

One of the sleepers stirred and 
muttered something. The big hom- 
bre turned over, lying on his left side. 
This move gave Shorty a little more 
leeway, but he waited a full five 
minutes for fear that the man was 
awake.

Then he threw the hook, dragged 
it across the saddle skirt, and hauled 
it in. Again and again lie painstak
ingly made the cask In an hour or 
so, there woidd be no moon, and 
there was no camp fire to show him 
his target.

Then, when nerves were at the 
snapping point and his patience was 
beginning to wear out, the hock 
caught!

Shorty gave it a quick little jerk 
to make sure the hold was secure. It 
stayed. Now he began pulling in, 
and he crept down to the far end 
of the cage, passing the Sine from 
hand to hand outside the bars, so 
he could get a more sidewise haul.

It was necessary to draw the line 
in by inches; any sudden pull would 
awaken the square-jawed hembre.
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There was cold perspiration bathing 
the mule driver's lace. oozing from 
every pore of his taut body, as he 
worked.

Lillie by little, a heavy cartridge 
belt with two black butted guns in 
its twin holsters slid out from be
neath the shelter of the saddle skirts, 
with a fishhook securely caught in 
one of the ammunition loops.

Now it was dragging across the 
ground, so slowly as to make no 
noise. And at any minute, one of the 
riders might come in to awaken his 
relief for the night herd.

Finally the guns were below. 
Shorty hauled in quickly, now, until 
he could reach through the bars and 
seize the belt with eager hand.

Tb®re was a .45 for him, and one 
for the quick-shooting Sonora Kid, 
with plenty of ammunition in the 
cartridge belt. Hut the pards were 
still locked in a cage that offered 
scant shelter from flying bullets, in 
its exposed position on the wagon 
bed.

“ Willie!" Shorty squatted by the 
tall sleeper and gently shook his 
shoulder. “ Willie!”

The whisper cut into the Sonora 
Kid's dreams. He lifted himself on 
one elbow, bewildered for a mo
ment. Shorty laid his hand across 
his pard’s mouth, and thrust a .45 
into the cowboy's grasp.

“ Here yuh are!” he whispered. 
“ Hut don’t start shdolin’ yet. We’ve 
got to figger out somethin'— some 
wav to git out of here!"

Willie's quick smile lighted his 
dark, lean face. “ Mow'd yuh git 
this!-'" he asked in delight.

“ CatHshin'! But we ain't out, by 
a jugful. Mebbe------ ”

Both pards dropped noiselessly to 
the floor of the cage, huddling over 
the guns. The square-jawed man 
was stirring.

Shorty watched through one half- 
opened eye. The big hombre got 
to his feet after looking around to 
make sure nobody was moving. It 
any of the Four bound prisoners were 
awake, they were lied too tightly to 
move.

The big man threw- back bis taro 
and got. to his feet. Shorty held his 
breath and listened to the mad 
drumming of his heart. But the big 
hombre didn't look for his guns, nor 
did he bother to put on his boots. 
Instead, he crept to the first wagon, 
skirted the row of prisoners tied to 
the wheels, and climbed up by the 
driver's seat.

Sudden conviction was hammering 
at Shorty's brain, it was certain 
w-hen he heard the jingle of the can
vas sack. 4'he square-jawed hom
bre lifted it. climbed back down, and 
returned to his bedding roll. He 
sat down, and looked around at the 
sleeping men once more. A glance 
at the cage convinced him that 
Shorty and Willie also were slumber
ing, and a realistic snore from the 
Sonora Kid made him sure.

lie  untied the string that bunched 
the top of the canvas bag. and 
reached one hand greedily inside.

Then there was a yell of pain that 
brought the four sleeping hombres 
to their feet, guns in hand!

V.
“ Ow-www!” howled the big man. 

“ What the------ Ohhli!"
He tried to jerk bis hand out of 

the nest of cruel barbs, but the half 
dozen that had jabbed his fingers 
only took a more painful hold. The 
other four men came crowding 
around him.

“ What’s the matter?" demanded 
one of them. “ What's got yuh?"

“ I dunno—feels like fishhooks!
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Blame that freighter! He said there 
was dinero in here! No, I reckon he 
didn’t, either. But he shore tried 
to make me think there was! Here 
—hold the sack open!”

Groaning and rocking back and 
forth, the big homhre carefully be
gan freeing the barbs from his cut 
hand. Other hooks were snarled 
with the ones that had caught his 
fingers, and it was a painful process. 
The four riders huddled around, 
trying to help.

Shorty cautiously lifted himself, 
bringing the big gun out from be
neath his body. The Sonora Kid 
also knew that this was the time to 
strike.

'The mule-skinner thumbed back 
his hammer, shoved the gun barrel 
between the slats to glisten in the 
moonlight.

“ Pecos, I hope yuh got them fish
hooks in yore throat!” yelled the 
sandy-haired rider who first claimed 
to he Joe Hines. “ Hangin’ is too 
good fer yuh!”

“ Shut up!” roared the square- 
jawed victim. “ And don’t call me 
Pecos Vance, or I ’ll come over and 
kick yore slats in!”

The nuilc-skinner saw that his 
cowboy pard was ready. “ I ’ m  callin’ 
yuh Pecos!” he shouted suddenly. 
“ And yuh can shove them fishhooks 
in the air— and pronto!”

The four men whirled and started 
to scatter. The glint of gun steel 
was plain. But men in a cage didn’t 
look dangerous, even with guns in 
their hands. Two of them went for 
ilieir holsters, the other pair made 
dives for their bedding rolls, where 
they had left their guns.

l i n m n y !  A gun roar drowned the 
square-jawed man's curse. Flame 
leaped upward in a hissing slant; a 
bullet splintered one of the slats on 
the hear cage. Fragments of wood

smashed into Shorty’s face. lie  
grimaced and let the hammer fall.

B a n g !  W h a m !  The Sonora Kid’s 
gun hammered twice. Two of the 
men lurched backward, sprawling. 
The others were coming from their 
bedding, running in a twisting 
crouch, humped over flaming, spit
ting guns.

Braang! Bang! B r room!
“ Kill ’em!” howled the big hom- 

bre. “ Shoot ’em like rats, the mangy, 
low-down------ ”

Br-raang!
There were hoofs drumming rap

idly out of the chaparral, toward the 
chimneys of old Fort Lancaster. 
Gun flame flickered on its crumbling 
walls, pistol flashes made crimson 
streaks along the whiteness of the 
wagon-bowed canvas. Lead slammed 
into the cage where the trail pards 
crouched low; lead went whistling 
out of it as they returned the tire.

Bang! Boom!
One of the two hombres lurched 

backward and collapsed against a 
tumbled pile of rock, his head roll
ing from side to side, his gun hand 
going limp. With a roar, the square- 
jawed victim of the fishhooks jumped 
to his side, grabbed the gun, and 
rushed the wagon.

Shorty saw the two night-herd 
riders jump from their saddles and 
come on the run. It was still four 
to two. Then the Sonora Kid’s gun 
cut down the remaining member of 
the four men who had been sleeping 
in camp.

B r a a n g !  A bullet burned down 
the mule driver's side, and another 
one glanced from the slats of the 
cage and nearly knocked the gun 
from his hand. Desperately, he set 
his teeth against the stinging pain, 
and let his hammer fall on another 
cartridge.

Bang!
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The foremost of the night-herd 
riders dropped. The big' man 
reached the shelter of the wagon just 
below the cage, where Shorty could 
not see him. There was a moment 
of gripping tenseness that couldn't 
be broken by the loud hammering 
of shots as the Sonora Kid and the 
night-herd rider dueled. And then 
a big hand gripped the sideboard of 
1 he wagon, the top of a Stetson 
showed over the rim. and a gun 
snaked forward to come within 
inches of the freighter's face.

Shorty whipped his own .45 
around and let it thunder just as 
the gun exploded with a blinding 
fla.-h. Powder flame singed his tow- 
colored hair, but the bullet was sing
ing harmlessly past a chimney of 
the old fort.

The big man's body thudded heav
ily on the ground by his bedding 
roll. With a slug through his shoul
der, the last night-herd rider was 
fleeing lor his horse, while bullets 
from WfH her bee's gun sped him on 
his way.

I'.verylhing was over but the small, 
disturbing: doubt in the freighter's 
mind. He was almost sure that it 
was Pecos Vance who lay on the 
ground with the bullet hole in his 
head— tint not positively certain.

“ I can git this lock off of here!” 
announced the Sonora Kid, and em
phasized the claim with another shat
tering blast from the .45. Frag
ments of the padlock flew to the 
four winds. The chain rattled, and 
the tall puncher opened Ihe door 
and went through, straightening to 
his full height with a sigh of relief.

Shorty crawled out, then jerked 
erect and tense. There were more 
riders hammering up from the direc
tion of the Pecos!

NO time to cut the other men loose, 
even if the nude-skinner had been

sure of the wisdom of that move. TTe 
shoved fresh ammunition into the 
gun, tossed the belt to the Sonora 
Kid, and made ready for another 
battle.

Four horsemen swept into the 
ruins of the fort. Shorty threw bis 
gun down on them. “ Pull up where 
yuh are!" he ordered grimly. “ Now 
— who are yuh?"

The four gasped and raised their 
hands. The man in the lead, a tall, 
gaunt hombre, peered around at the 
bodies of dead and wounded men, 
saw the four who were tied up. and 
whistled.

“ M y gosh!” he said, jerking his 
head toward the sandy-haired indi
vidual who had come so near to death 
by the noose. "It's Joe Hines, tied 
up like a liawg! And here's Pecos 
Vance, pumped full o ’ lead! What 
in tarnation——

Shorty slimed the gun into the 
waistband of his jeans. "That’s all 
I wanted to know!" he said with a 
great feeling of relief. "When that 
buzzard of a Vance tried to steal a 
sack of fishhooks because he thought 
it was dinero, I figgered lie tta $  
Vance, and not Hines, like he 
claimed. But when yuh got to shoot 
a man, yuh want to be shore who 
he is!”

"Yuh done the shoot in', all right,” 
admired the gaunt man. "Wiped 
out all of Vance’s gang. M y name's 
Henry— Sam Henry. I ’m one of the 
ranchmen's vigilante committee, and 
so are these boys. We been doin’ 
a little night ridin’ tryin* to end up 
with Yanc-e decoratin' a tree, but 
yuh saved us the trouble. Here, one 
of yuh cut Hines and his boys loose.”

The sandy-haired man stretched 
and rubbed his wrists. Then be 
stuck his hand out at Shorty.

"Yuh not only saved my life a cou
ple of time, but yuh saved the boys
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and my herd!” he said earnestly. “ I 
shore would like fer yuh to come
over to the ranch with me, and------ ”

The trail pards exchanged glances. 
Shorty walked over and picked up 
the sack of assorted fishhooks.

“ Much obliged, Hines,”  he said. 
“ But yuh see, we've kind o ’ got our 
mouths fixed fer catfish fer break
fast. Ami I reckon it ain’t too late. 
W ell string a trotline, but we won’t

leave it so it’ll be out in the flat 
the next time that river changes its 
course. Come on, Willie, they ought 
to be bitin’ party good about now!”

Now that the gun work is over, Shorty 
an’ Willie kin probably have that fish 
fry they’ve been plannin’. But then, gen 
work is never over fer these two. An’ 
they’ll be cornin’ back soon in a gun- 
thunderin’ story that’ll shore be worth 
readin’. Watch fer it in Street & Smith’s 
Wild West Weekly.

w
aUNNINOW

LOBO HOW L
In the winter of 1839, a hunting 

parly of Japan Indians almost rode 
ftdo a camp of Comanches on the 
San (iabriol River. As the two tribes 
were deadly enemies, and the Co- 
manehes were far superior in mi in
kers, the Japans withdrew discreetly. 
They hastened into the settlements 
and gave the alarm. Two companies 
of thirty men each were raised at 
once, for it was believed that the 
Comanches were planning a raid, or 
they would not be in the vicinity. 
The Lipans, under Chief (.’astro, 
joined the settlers.

When they reached the camp site, 
the Comanches had moved away. 
Tim pursuers followed the trail, but 
a si.onn of sleet and snow soon wiped 
it out. The storm raged for three 
days.

On the fourth day, one of the lead
ers look a Japan with him and went 
in the direction in which the Co
manches had headed. After a while 
they saw smoke rising from a camp 
fire, and, as the guide said he knew 
the exact spot of the camp, he prom
ised to lead the settlers to it in the 
morning.

It began to get dark as they were 
riding on their back-trail, when sud
denly the howl of a wolf was heard 
behind them. They stopped short, 
and the Indian assumed a listening 
attitude. In a moment or two an an
swering howl came from the right.

The Indian listened so intently 
that his body s;cemed as rigid as if 
it had turned to stone. From the 
left there soon came another pro
longed how). The Indian gave vent, 
to a long breath of relief. “ Ugh, 
lobo!" he muttered happily. He re
laxed, touched his horse with his 
heels, and the two rode on.

Never had the sound of a wolf’s 
howl given such plea-tire. When the 
white man realized that even an In
dian was uncertain for a time as to 
whether the howls came from wolves 
or Comanches making signals, he 
shuddered to think what would have 
happened if his guide had been mis
taken.

The following morning the Lipan 
led them to the Comanche camp, and 
they routed the sleeping Indians by 
a surprise attack.
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Death Rides Tombstone

CIIAPTKK T.
KTAI.KC OAOII (U'AKI) .

F ROM lu-hind bearded-tip win
dows of llu- al>;uidoiH-d saloon, 
six sombreroed oullaws peered 

through I In- cracks onto the main 
st rc(-l of Tinoup, Texas.

A lire had gutted llu- saloon in 
years pas!, leaving only llu- adobe 
walls. An enterprising hostler had 
roofed nvrr the shell of the barroom 
In use il as a grain-storage room, and 
as a result the interior of the place 
was black with shadow, I hough the 
• m was at the noon position in the 

sky.
"Yuh right shore that stagecoach 

will have a gold shipment on her 
tuh-day, Chief!'” queried one of the

outlaws, squinting through a knot
hole that looked out on the Wcll.s- 
Fargo office, directly across the 
street. “ They don't seem tuh be 
puttin' a extry guard on her or noth
in'.”

Hack in the shadows, the Immbre 
addressed as "Chief” grunted assent, 
his body hidden from view by a pile 
of sacked oats,

"Have f ever given yon luvmbres 
a bum .steer since I organized this 
Secret Six?” mullcred llu- Chief. 
“ I'm fellin' yuh, that Well' Fargo 
strongbox will have dinero in it that's 
consigned tuh the bank up in Bro
ken Horn. An’ it'll be ours fer lhe 
fakin'.”

The crooks watched while a depot 
agent hitched a fresh span to the
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Anyone w ho backs  
the  S e c re t S ix  is  
h e a d e d  f e r  B o o t  
H ill, b u t th a tfs a  chance L o n  Cole Has to take.

#rW
Wells-Fai^o stagecoach across the 

The driver was climbing into 
the seat, picking up his lines and 
whip.

Inside the Concord, the hidden 
crooks could see a lone passenger— 
a white-headed old hombre whom 
they recognized as “ Alamo” Judson, 
a stocky-built oldster wearing an El 
H frond sombrero and expensive 
range clothing.

“ Jndson's herd is bein’ hazed up 
Tombstone Trail," went on the Chief 
.Com his position behind the grain 
pile. “ lie's one o ’ the wealthiest 
ranchers in these parts, ownin’ the 
sag Lone Star outfit. Reckon yuh 
belter frisk him fer that dinero he’ll 
he packin’ when yuh pul! the 
jdihsup.

The stagecoach door slammed shut

and the reg.ft.lar shotgun guard 
climbed the front wheel and seated 
himself beside the driver. With a 
popping of whip, the northbound 
Concord pulled out of the station 
and into the main street, heading for 
the trail town of Broken Horn, up 
by the Oklahoma line.

As the dust thinned in the rear of 
the departing stage, the spying out
laws inside the darkened saloon 
building caught sight of a lean young 
rider climbing aboard a strawberry 
roan that had been hitched in front 
of the Wells-Fargo office, and hid
den from view by the stagecoach.

“ Oh-oh!”  grunted one of the 
crooks, his eye glued to a crack. 
“ Reckon they arc puttin’ on a spe
cial guard this mornin’, Chief, an’ a 
plenty salty one, at that. That jas
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per is Lon Cole, an’ he can git a hog- 
leg from leather an’ burn a cap 
quieker’n most of us could pull our 
hands out of a pocket an’ p ’int a 
linger.”

The Chief peered through the 
boarded-up window to regard the 
special rider who was accompanying 
the stage to Broken Horn.

He saw a dark-haired young cow- 
puncher in his early twenties, wear
ing a coffee-brown Stetson and buck
skin shirt. His legs were clad in 
Cheyenne chaps, and cartridge belts 
looped his middle, sagging on either 
side under the weight of holstered 
.4os.

I nder the skirt of Lon Cole’s sad
dle was a booted Winchester.

“ I found out about Cole,” grunted 
the Chief. “ He jest got through be
in’ trail boss on Flint Trone’s pay 
roll. He took this stagecoach job 
plumb temporary, until lie gits an
other job drivin' beefstuff up tuh 
Dodge City. An’ I reckon this is 
the last job that salty young bucka- 
roo will ever hold.”

The other members of the “ Secret 
Six” gang nodded grimly as they saw 
Lon Cole spur to a trot to overtake 
the outbound stage. They took the 
Chiefs latter words as a sure order 
to gun Cole from his saddle when 
the stagecoach holdup occurred.

"'Waal, good luck, pards!” came 
the Chiefs voice from behind the 
tiers of oat sacks. “ I'll see yuh ter- 
morrow mornin' in Broken Horn, an’ 
we'll divide the swag.”

Wit limit further discussion, the 
five hombres walked out of the 
former saloon by a back door open
ing mi a livery-barn corral. Tied to 
the pole fence were fixe horses. In 
a few minutes the killers had 
mounted and spurred boldly out into 
the main street of Tincup.

Porch loafers wax ed at the riders

as they headed out of town at a walk. 
Indeed, there was nothing about the 
five hombres to indicate that they 
were members of one of the nio.«.t 
dreaded bandit gangs in the Texas 
Panhandle.

For three years, the Secret Six 
had been raiding banks, holding up 
stagecoaches and trains, and pull
ing off various other crimes. Yet the 
Texas Rangers and local sheriffs had 
been unable to make a single arrest, 
for the trail of the Secret Six always 
ended in the town of Broken Horn.

And there was a good reason why 
the Secret Six was never caught. 
Many times the crooks themselves 
rode in posses, following their own 
trail! Every one of the six was a well- 
known citizen of Broken Horn, and 
at least three of them had reported 
being held up by the Secret Six, 
thereby successfully diverting any 
trace of suspicion against themselves.

“ We’ll take the short cut over tub 
Sweetwater Springs, boys,” gruffed 
Joe Brooks, a Broken Horn saloon 
owner who was serving as leader of 
to-day’s holdup plans. "As long as 
nobody catches sight of our bosses, 
I don't reckon we kin he identified.”

Straight across the Texas prairies 
the quintette rode. Two hours later 
they had reached Sweetwater 
Springs, an oasis in the sagebrush 
plains marked by stunted cotton
woods and willow.

Near by was a ravine, into which 
the outlaws rode their horses and 
hobbled them. Then, unrolling oil
skin slickers from behind their can- 
ties. the Secret Six bandits donned 
them. Bandanna masks covered 
their faces, and the slickers kept any 
detail of their garb from showing.

Making their way out of the ra
vine, the outlaws hid themselves in 
a dense thicket of salt cedars near 
the water hole where they knew the
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stagecoach driver would water his 
horses before heading on to Broken 
Horn.

They did not have long to wait. 
Less than fifteen minutes had gone 
by when the rattle of w heels and the 
drumming of hoofs reached their 
ears, and the Wells-Fargo stage hove 
in sight around the base of a grease- 
wood-doiled knoll.

Riding in advance of the stage 
tame Lon Cole, the waddy who had 
hired out as special guard for the 
Wells-Fargo people.

“ He smells a rati” grunted Joe 
Brooks, reaching for his Colt. “ But 
wail till the coach gits hyar, boys.”

Lon Cole, his eyes slit ted warily as 
hr looked over the brush around the 
springs, made a complete circuit of 
the water hole before waving to the 
driver of the oncoming stage.

A few minutes later the Concord 
rattled to a halt beside the water 
hole, and the driver wrapped his 
lines around the whipstock prepara
tory to unhitching his team and wa
tering them.

Kr-r-rniuj! Joe Brooks’s six-gun 
l arked harshly in the afternoon heat, 
and Lon Cole was knocked sprawling 
to.m his saddle, even as his straw
berry roan was drinking at the 
springs.

Cole's body struck the sandy bank 
and I hen splashed into the spring, 
staining the water with crimson.

The shotgun guard reached for his 
12-gauge seattergun, his eyes fixed to 
the spouting gunsmoke which fumed 
from Brooks’s hide-out bush. But 
before the guard could lift his dou
ble-barreled weapon, a rattle of shots 
« arne from the ambushed crooks and 
the guard fell back across the stage- 
• < a; h roof, his skull tunneled with 
slugs.

The driver clawed at his hip for a 
Colt, but a second volley of shots

rang out and the old stage man 
pitched forward over the whiffle- 
trees, his corpse dangling over the 
wagon tongue at the heels of the 
restless team.

Out into the open rushed the five 
slicker-clad bandits, iheir six-guns 
trailing smoke as they surrounded 
the stage. Brooks yanked open a 
door and shoved his guns inside to 
cover Alamo Judson, the rancher 
who was the lone passenger.

“ Yo're lucky you ain't heeled, fel
ler!”  snarled the masked bandit as 
he saw that the Lone Star rancher 
was not armed. “ Git yore flippers 
up!”

One of the Secret Six killers leaped 
for the lead horses and held the 
plunging team down, while two other 
crooks swarmed aboard the stage 
and tossed out the Wells-Fargo 
strongbox.

Joe Brooks, moving with expert 
skill, frisked Alamo Judson and re
moved the latter’s bulging wallet 
from an inner pocket.

Then, with a brutal path, Brooks 
crashed his six-gun barrel against 
Judson’s skull and the old rancher 
wilted in his tracks.

“ O. K. Let's vamose!-’ snarled 
Brooks. “ Cain’t tell when some jas
per might happen over hyar tub wa
ter his hronc, an’ we got tub high
tail it.”

Five minutes later the handi's 
were gone, the rumble of their horses’ 
hoofs dying on the breeze. Behind 
them they left two dead men in a 
gore-spattered stage hoot, an uncon
scious passenger sprawled between 
the wheels, and the motionless form 
of Lon Cole lying half submerged in 
the waters of the spring.

It was a typical Secret Six job— to 
strike with ruthless surprise, make 
off with their booty, and leave 
corpses behind.
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CHAPTER II.
W Y O M IN U  W A D D Y.

'T 'H F cool waters in wliich Lon Cole 
1 lay from Iiis chest down revived 

the young stage guard a half hour 
after the departure of the Secret Six 
outlaws. Opcniug his eyes, Cole 
peered up at the two dead men, then 
at the stirring figure of Alamo Jud- 
son, over in the shade of the Con
cord.

With an effort that brought a 
moan knifing through his teeth, Cole 
dragged his dripping body out of the 
water hole. Only the fact that he 
had fallen with his head away from 
the water had prevented him from 
being drowned, for his senses had 
snapped out like a light when an 
outlaw' slug had grazed his temple.

Ilnjo, his leggy roan, nuzzled the 
waddy as he crawled out on the dry 
sand and got shakily to his feet. His 
head seemed to be splitting open, and 
when he reached up to finger the 
Indict crease above his right ear his 
hand Came away sticky with crim
son.

Horror cleared the waddy"s senses 
as he read the mute evidence of the 
outlaw raid. lie felt sick at the 
stomach as lie lurched over to where 
Alamo .1 udson was coming to his 
menses, and dragged the old rancher 
out from under the wheels.

A sombrero filled with water 
.served to rouse Judson to his senses, 
and the two men eyed each other 
groggily.

A line stage guard I turned out 
tub he, Judson,” groaned the W yo
ming puncher. “ The Wells-Fargo 
people in Tineup trusted me tub 
keep us from bein’ ambushed, an’ 
blamed if I spotted any sign o ’ dan
ger when we got hyar. But them 
crooks must ’a’ been hidin’ in them 
salt cedars yonder, judgin’ from the 
boot prints.”

Alamo Judson crawled shakily 
back into the stagecoach. His scalp 
had been cut open by the outlaw’s 
clubbing gun barrel, and he seemed 
on the verge of another fainting spell.

“ Let’s—git tub Broken Horn, an’ 
a doc,” moaned the rancher. ” [ 
reckon— it was fhe Secret Six— kill
ers who pulled this job. They alius 
wear slickers.”

Lon Cole tied his roan to the rear 
of the stage, and then climbed to the 
roof. He had a feeling of revulsion 
as he stretched the dead bodies of 
the shotgun guard and driver out on 
the stage roof, and then gathered up 
the reins himself.

“ I don’t reckon yo’re hurt bad, 
Mr. Judson," panted the waddy as 
he whipped the team hack to the 
stage road. “ But I ’ll git vuh a med
ico plumb pronto.”

Despair and rage churned in Cole’s 
brain as he got the stage headed for 
Broken Horn. lie would have pre
ferred to track the escaping crooks 
while the trail was fresh, but he 
didn't know the extent of Judson’s 
hurt, and his first duty was to the 
passenger.

“ The dinero I earned from Flint 
Troue white I was hazin' his steers 
up Tombstone Trail was in that 
strongbox," muttered the waddy. 
“ Every cent I hat! in the world. An’ 
I reckon thar was gold in that 
strongbox in addition, seein's as how 
Well-- Fargo hired me as special 
guard.”

Cole's job with the stage outfit 
had been only temporary, until he 
got to Broken Horn. His real work 
was in the saddle, for Cole, despite 
his years, was one of the best known 
trail bosses on Tombstone Trail,

As such, he piloted beef herds up 
from Texas and Oklahoma to the 
railroad loading pens at Dodge City, 
Kansas. And Cole had been saving 
his money religiously, so that lie
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could return to Tluindergust Valley, 
Wyoming, and settle down on a little 
spread.

"Reckon I ’m right back wliar I 
started from," groaned the waddy as 
he made out the ramshackle build
ings of Broken Horn on the northern 
horizon. " I ’ll have tidi write an' tell 
Vola llaine that us gittin’ hitched 
will have lull be postponed. That is, 
unless I kin git my dinero back from 
them Secret Six homines, which same 
will prob’ly be impossible."

Curious throngs pressed about the 
red-stained Concord as Lon Cole 
drove it up to the Wells-Fargo office 
in Broken Horn and briefly reported 
the robbery to the agent there.

"Jumpin’ junipers!" gasped the 
Wells-Fargo agent as he helped 
Alamo Jiulson out of the Concord. 
"Thar was five thousand bucks in 
fresh-minted gold coin in that strong
box tub-day, consigned tub the Bank 
o ’ Texas. We’ll have tub stand good 
fer that,”

Alamo Judson, briefly outlining 
what he knew about the stage rob
bery. wound up his report with star
tling news of his own loss.

"The bill o ’ sale tub my Lone Star 
beef herd was in my wallet, along 
with six hundred in greenbacks," 
Judson said. "I wouldn't mind that 
if it hadn't been that a lot o ’ valu
able private papers was in that wal
let, loo. 1 reckon them Secret Six 
skunks will just chuck that down a 
gopher hole when they look through 
my wallet, ’

Lon Cole elbowed his way through 
the gun-hung jam of cow-punchers 
and town citizens, and stopped in at 
"Alkali" Anderson's sheriff’s office to 
report the holdup to the law. To his 
dismay, he found out that the sheriff 
was out chasing a rustling outfit in 
the (iunbore Hills near the Okla
homa border, and as a result would 
not he able to handle the matter,

W W -7 A

“ Waal, I ’ll report this tuh the 
Bank o ’ Texas,” decided Cole bit
terly, “ an’ then blamed if I'm not 
goin’ tuh do a little man limitin’ my
self. I was a total failure as a guard, 
an' the least I kin do is tuh try an’
git back that dinero fer Wells-
1,1 '  *’ argo.

Walking into the false-fronted 
shack which was marked Bank of 
Texas, Cole introduced himself to 
Mort Shackle, president of the cow- 
town bank. The latter was a white- 
headed hombre with the mean, nar
row face of a banker who had a repu
tation throughout Texas for being a 
penny-pincher. Cole dreaded the 
thought of breaking the news to 
Shackle as much as he would have 
dreaded facing the entire Secret Six 
gang over blazing guns.

“ That's the size of it. Shackle," 
said Cole, after detailing the holdup 
as best he could with the informa
tion which Alamo Judson had 
learned while Cole himself had been 
lying unconscious. "They go I away 
clean, while I was knocked out. Al
amo Judson kin testify that it was 
the Secret Six outfit, or hombres 
dressed in slickers like that gang 
wears."

A torrent of profanity came from 
Mort Shackle’s thin lips.

"Ifow  do I know you weren't in 
league with them jaspers?’'’ de
manded the banker, his face purple 
with fury. “ Wells-Fargo was sup
posed tuh git that dinero safe tuh 
mv bank, an’ fer an exI ry guard they 
hire a two-bit cowprod!"

Cole flushed at the insult, but 
chose to overlook it.

“ I'm well known in both Tincup 
an* Broken Horn," the waddy shot 
back. “ What’s more. I suffered a 
personal loss in that holdup, fer I ’d 
deposited my last nickel in yore 
branch bank at Tincup an’ said di
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mere was bein’ sent up hyar along 
with the fresh oro from the mint.” 

Shackle snorted and pointed to
ward the door of his bank.

“ Cit out, yuh lyin’ saddle bum!” 
fiJirilled the banker angrily. "The 
money's gone, an’ that’s the size of 
it. This bank ain’t goin’ tub try tub 
ketch the Secret Six, because fer all 
we know them outlaws may be my 
next-door neighbors. I ain’t takin’ 
the risk o ’ git tin’ my hide shot full 
o ’ holes. I'll let the Wells-Fargo 
people worry about gittin’ it back!” 

Lon Cole donned his hat and made 
his way outside, glad to be out of 
range of the banker’s lashing tongue.

Making his way across the wheel- 
rut led street to get his lfojo horse, 
Cole bumped into iiis erstwhile stage 
passenger, Alamo Judson. The 
rancher’s head had been swathed in 
bandages by the Broken Horn doc
tor, and Judson seemed to have re
covered his usual wiry strength.

"Thar's plenty o ’ talk that you 
was in league with the Secret Six in 
tuh-day's robbery, Cole,”  said the 
old cowman, extending a horny 
palm. "But I witnessed more o ’ that 
holdup than you did, an’ ] 'll testify 
that you was bullet dumped out o ’ 
yore saddle afore them bandits 
showed Ihfirsclves in the open.” 

(kile smiled grimly as they shook 
bands.

“ Thanks, Judson,” lie said. “ I 
jest come from Shackle, in the bank. 
He's too valler-bellied tub want toll 
organize a posse toll run down them 
killers. The sheriff’s out o ’ town, so 
1 aim tub ride back tub Sweetwater 
Springs an’ do a little trackin’ on my 
own.”

Judson's fiery blue eyes fairly 
snapped with excitement.

“ You jest wait, son, until I kin 
rent myself a hroomtail over at the 
livery barn,” he requested. “ I ’m 
nigh entuh seventy, but my shoctin’

eye is still good. I ’ll ride with yuh, 
an’ I got a hunch the two of us will 
prove a match fer them Secret Six 
skunks.”

CHAPTER III.
HAIR FROM  A CHAPS LEO.

^ F T E R N O O N  shadows were 
lengthening across the Texes 

plains when Lon Cole and Alamo 
Judson reined their brones inside the 
circle of brush which hemmed in the 
Sweetwater Springs oasis.

No one had visited the water hole 
since the tragic happenings of mid
day. That was evidenced by fire 
fact that the stagecoach tracks were 
still intact and there were no it- li 
hoofprints in the sandy clearing 
around the springs.

All too clearly, Lon Cole could see 
the marks he had made crawling 
back out of the water hole.

On the ride out from Broken Horn, 
Cole had busied himself cleaning out 
his six-guns and reloading from wa
terproof shells in the loops of his o. r- 
tridge belts. Now, reaching the 
scene of the holdup, lie was ready for 
action.

“ Them skunks was hidin’ in them 
salt cedars, Cole,” said Alamo Hud
son, “ They konked me with a Colt 
muzzle, so I don’t have any idea 
whar they vamosed to.”

But it did not take long for the 
Wyoming cow-puneher to discover 
the near-by ravine where the Secret 
Six riders had stashed their horses 
while they lay in wait for the Con
cord's arrival.

From the far end of the ravine the 
tracks of five horses headed off to 
the northwest, where the country 
was more hilly and broken by erode*] 
washes and dry creek beds.

“ Somewhar out in thar them 
skunks is prob'ly holin’ up right 
now,”  surmised Alamo Judson, shad
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ing his eyes against the ruddy glare 
of the lowering sun.

“ From what Shackle, the banker, 
told me,” grunted Cole, “ it's sus
pected that these Secret Six are men
v. ho live in Broken Horn. Shackle
w. i> afraid tub do much about tuh- 
(lay's robbery fer fear he’d git bush
whacked.’’

liaison nodded grimly as they rode 
out across the sagebrush flats fol
lowing the get-away trail of the out- 
la vvs.

“ Kver’ year I runs my Lone Star 
herd through Broken Horn on the 
way lull Longhorn City,” said Jud- 
son. "Fact is, the reason I was 
aboard that stage is because my 
steers is coinin’ up from Amarillo 
way now, an’ I wanted tuh git tuh 
Dodge in iime lull do some dickerin’ 
with the stock buyers. But what I 
startl'd lull say was, that every year 
i been bearin’ about the Secret Six. 
They shore got the Broken Horn 
sheriff plumb buffaloed.”

Two miles from the water hole 
where the robbery and murders had 
occurred, Lon Cole came across the 
Vtells-Farga box. It had been 
smashed open and its contents re
moved.

A few feet away, lying in the 
shadow of a sumac dump, Alamo 
Judson found his wallet and 
thumbed through it gleefully.

"They stole my dinero, naturally,” 
reported the Lone Star ranchman, 
"but mv valuable paper’s is still hvar. 
\Y ish you was as lucky gittin’ yore 
stake back, Lon.”

Cole nodded bit terly as he scouted 
about, searching for clews.

"Beckon they took off their dis
guises hvar so’s they could ride 
easier," said Cole, climbing back in 
the saddle. “ I wouldn’t be surprised 
if the trails didn’t scatter purty 
quick. They prob’ly divvied up the

dinero while they was restin’ their 
broncs at this' place.”

Cole’s words were true. They had 
not ridden another hundred yards 
before the trails split fanwise, indi
cating that the five members of the 
Secret Six had agreed to scatter un
til another owl-hoot job called them 
together again.

“ Thar’s a ranch house, Judson!" 
spoke up Cole, pointing to buildings 
some three miles away, inside a 
pocket in the low hills. "Let's mosey 
over thar an’ see if we kin find out 
anything from the boss.”

And then, as they rode, they found 
their first exciting clew. One of the 
four outlaws had come this way, 
making in a bee line for the ranch.

And evert as the two stalkers made 
this discovery they spotted a tuft of 
bright yellow hair clinging to a Span
ish bayonet, a foot or so from the 
horse’s trail.

"Hair from some Angora chaps!" 
cried Lon Cole, leaning from the sad
dle to pull the tuft of yellow strands 
from the cactus. "That means one 
o ’ them polecats was wearin’ goat- 
hair chaps, an’ that he’d taken off 
his oilskin-slicker disguise!”

Alamo Judson rolled himself a 
quirly. He seemed dubious over five 
value of the waddy’s discovery.

"Plenty of innocent nun wear An
gora chaps," he pointed out, as Cole 
thrust the tuft of yellow hair in a 
pocket of Ids buckskin shirt. “ An’ 
don’t fergit, we’re close tuh that 
ranch yonder. Lots o ’ riders been 
combin’ this brush,, prob’lv, huntin’ 
mavericks.”

Reaching the outskirts of the 
ranch where they hoped to get in
formation concerning possible 
strange riders in the vicinity, Lon 
C’ole eyed a wooden mail box.

“ The L F Connected spread, Link 
Farber, owner,” read the waddy.
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“ That mean anything to yuh, Jud-
son r

The rancher nodded.
“ Link Farber's cashier o ’ the Texas 

Bank in Broken Horn, an’ one o’ the 
principal stockholders,” said Judson. 
“ I’ve done considerable business with 
the bank, an’ Link Farber's handled 
several stock sales fer me.”

Cole’s brows gathered thought
fully as they rode down a fenced 
Jane and drew rein in front of Bar
ber’s flat-roofed, Mexiean-style 
ranch house.

Could Link Farber be a member 
of the Secret Six? It would be a 
good way to divert suspicion from 
himself, by robbing cash consigned 
to his own bank. The Wells-Fargo 
company would have to stand good 
for the dinero, anyway.

“ Howdy, gents!” came a voice 
from the doorway of the adobe- 
wailed house. “ Light an’ cool yore 
saddles. Waal—if it isn’t Alamo 
Judson! This m a surprise!”

Lon Cole's mouth went as tight as 
a split in a rock as he eyed the cash
ier of the Bank of Texas, as Farber 
shook hands with Alamo Judson. 
The two had not seen each other 
since a year ago.

Farber was a cadaverous-looking 
hombre with eyes that reminded 
Cole of a rattlesnake’s. Lie was 
dressed in a flat-topped Stetson simi
lar to Judson’s expensive El Stroud 
model, and wore twin six-guns at 
his belts, butts slung frontwise for 
cross draw.

But the feature of Farber’s garb 
which quickened Lon Cole’s pulse 
was the fact that the cashier-rancher 
was wearing a pair of armitas, or 
apron-type chaps, which came only 
to his knees.

This type of chap was rapidly dis
appearing from the West, but had 
once been popular throughout Texas 
and below the border. They allowed

more freedom for the legs, but re
quired the use of knee-high boots, 
and for that reason were rapidly be
ing discarded by American cowboys.

But Farber’s anniias were of 
bright-yellow Angora hair!

“ The stagecoach I was ridin' full 
Broken Llorn was held up this after
noon, Farber,”  said Alamo Judson, 
still seated on his rented bronc. 
“ We’re thinkin’ the Secret Six pulled 
the job.”

Farber’s pasty face twisted into a 
mask of surprise.

“ The devil!” cried Farber. “ Our 
bank had five thousand------ ”

Lon Cole swung from the saddle 
and strode tip to stand at arm's 
length from the cashier of the Texas 
Bank.

“ That’s right!” snapped the 
waddy. “ Your bank's money was 
prob'ly what the Secret Six was 
after. We trailed one o ’ them road 
agents ontuh yore ranch, Farber.”

The banker’s snaky eyes bored 
into Cole’s.

“ Don’t git proddy, stranger!” Far
ber snarled. “ I know all o ’ the men 
I hire, an’ they’re plumb reliable. If 
a stage bandit rode ontuh L F Con
nected range, it ain't any o ’ my do-
* 9 9 9m s.

Cole readied in his shirt pocket 
and drew forth the tuft of Angora 
hair he had discovered on a cactus 
bush out on the prairie. It matched 
Farber’s armitas beyond a shadow 
of a doubt.

“ One o ’ them robbers,” snapped 
Lon Cole venomously, “ was wearin’ 
yaller goat-hair chaps.”

Instead of recoiling under the 
brunt of Cole’s thinly veiled a'ceusa- 
tion, Farber glanced up at the old 
rancher on the horse and laughed 
heartily.

“ Yore pard here seems to doubt 
my integrity, Alamo!”  chuckled Far
ber. “ Suppose you tell him I ain’t
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the stripe tuh turn outlaw' when T 
got mure iliuem than I'll ever be able 
lull spend.”

Cole "lanced up at Alamo Judson, 
and in so doing- made a dangerous 
error.

Leaping backward like a spider, 
Tank barber's hands came tip in a 
lightning cross draw' with six-guns 
flashing in the rays of afternoon win- 
light. Before either of the men eould 
move an eyelash they found them
selves covered by the menacing bores 
of barber's ,4os.

‘■(>il yore dewelaws up, huskies!” 
rasped Link Farbor. ” 1 think yore 
bhitlin', but I oain’t gamble on it no 
longer. 1 should 'a’ seen to it that 
bulb of yuh was croaked when we 
robbed that stage this afternoon!”

CHAPTER TV.
BJSATH SENTENCE.

|-j VXDS groping skyward under a 
double gun drop, Lon Cole and 

Alamo Judson saw their captor hol
ster one gun in its eross-draw' holster, 
then proceed to disarm them.

"Down off that eayu.se, Alamo!” 
snarled the stage bandit. “ You 
two’ve done yore Iasi buttin’ in!”

•liaison's lace was white as he 
climbed off his horse and stood at 
Cole's >h.udder.

“ knowin’ Farber like I do, this is 
hal'd tuh believe, son!” panted the 
old I,one Star boss. "I reckon we 
was caught liappinT’

The door of the ranch house 
opened behind Farber. and a pair of 
evil-faced Mexican peons stepped 
forth, each with a roil of rawhide 
renta in their hands. Obviously they 
had been backing barber's play ever 
since the two riders had appeared at 
the end of the lane.

"Ilog  tie these skunks, boys!” 
clipped Farber. “ We got tub make 
away with both of ’em afore Sheriff

Alkali Anderson gits tuh investigat
in’ !”

Cole and Judson were helpless to 
resist as they fell the two peons tie 
their arms behind their backs. The 
job was hardly finished when a rat
tle of hoofs reached their ears.

Farber snarled like a panther as 
he caught sight of five or six riders 
out on the prairie, heading toward 
the L F Connected! gate. "That's 
Shackle bringin’ the board o ’ direc
tors o ’ the bank out full report tub- 
day’s robbery. We got tuh hide 
these polecats, companerox'."

The two Mexicans hustled Cole 
and Judson inside the house, while 
Link Farber hurried the two rider
less horses around the corner of the 
ranch house.

Then, ducking through a side door 
into the room where his prisoners 
were standing in the custody of the 
peon.', barber rasped to one of the 
Mexicans:

“ Pedro, take them bosses out tub 
the south stable an' turn ’em loose 
in our eavvy. “ Durango, you take 
these ho mb res out tuh the slaughter
house an' lock 'em up. I'll take care 
o ’ them hank directors.”

Pedro hustled out to get the tell
tale horses away before the Broken 
Horn citizens arrived on the scene. 
Obviously the bank’s board of direc
tors bad no idea that Link Farber 
was a member of the notorious Secret 
Six outfit.

The scrape-clad .Mexican known as 
Durango slid a gun from his belt and 
herded Lon Cole and the veteran 
rancher out through a back door, 
across a tiled patio., and through ail 
arched Spanish gateway overlooking 
the barns and Corrals of the ranch.

Link Larber, sweating like a 
sponge from his narrow escape at 
exposure, made his way to the front 
door just as the five riders from Bro
ken Horn dismounted and tied their
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horses to an ornate metal hitch rack 
out front.

"Wo got plumb bad news, Far- 
her!” panted the rat-faced president 
of the Bank of Texas, Mort Shackle. 
“ Sooin’s as how yo ’re one o ’ the big
gest stockholders in the bank, as well 
as actin’ cashier, we rid right out 
byar lull tell yuh.”

The nervous-faced citizens accom
panying Shackle eyed Farber in 
gaunt suspense, waiting for the bank 
president to break the news.

“ Come on in, atnigos!” laughed 
Farber, opening the ranch house 
door. “ I'll have Mamseiit.a mix us 
up some drinks. Don’t tell me some 
o’ our mortgage holders refuses tuh 
pay up, or that our bank’s not in 
good financial condition. I know 
better.”

Shackle waited until all the board 
of directors were sealed around Far- 
ber's mahogany table before he 
gulped hard and commenced speak
ing-

"It ain't that bad, Link,”  con
fessed the hank president nervously. 
"But yuh remember that shipment 
o ’ fresh-minted gold coins that was 
cornin’ up from Tincup tub-day? 
The cash wc was goin’ tuh use durin’ 
the height o ’ the trail-drive season?”

Farber took a cheroot from a sil
ver box and lighted up, after passing 
the costly Mexican cioarros to the 
pompons bank directors.

"1 be) ievr I remember that to
day's stage was bringing us the oro,” 
said Link Farber with a smile. He 
teetered hack in his chair, his eyes 
surveying the fidgety directors. “ But 
what’s the hur in yore cinch, Mort? 
Didn't the government ship that 
gold?”

The pot-bellied old chairman of 
the bank directors pushed to his feet 
and husked out:

"The Secret Six struck ag’in, Link. 
Kilt the driver an’ stage guard over

by Sweetwater Springs an’ vamosed 
with the kit an’ caboodle o ’ the 
WelJs-Fargo strongbox. It'll be 
months afore Wells-Fargo settles up 
— an’ us needin’ that dinero pronto, 
fer our reg'Iar business!”

Farber’s corpselike face darkened 
in well imitated surprise. He 
drummed the mahogany desk with 
manicured nails.

"The Secret Six ag’in, eh?” he 
growled. “ That's the first time 
they’ve ever dared rob our bank, 
gentlemen, an’ blamed if we won’t 
bust that owd-hoot bunch wide open. 
So long as the Secret Six confines it
self tuh robbin’ trains or gamblin’ 
halls, I ain't worried about 'em. But 
when they take property belongin’ 
tuh the Bank o ’ Texas, we ain't 
standin’ fer it!”

The directors and Mort Shark!’ 
settled back in their chairs, pleased 
at the fierce wrath of their rancher- 
cashier.

Farber got to his feet and excused 
himself, saying he was going out to 
the cociim after drinks. Once out of 
sight of the Broken Horn citizens., he 
hurried out through his ranch patio 
and made his way to a squatty adobe 
-structure which was his slaughter
house.

The peons, Pedro and Durango, 
lounged outside the door of the 
slaughterhouse, seemingly sleepy- 
eyed ranch loafers.

"Listen, compan croc!” hissed the 
outlaw. "1 got them stuffed shirts 
stalled off a while, but we gat Inh 
git rid o ’ Alamo Judson an’ that 
cow-puncher plumb rapid.”

Farber’$ brittle gaze ranged over 
the ranch yard until he spotted the 
location of a new building which his 
M exican hands were erecting out of. 
adobe bricks.

“ This hull country will be combed 
over by posses huntin’ the Secret 
Six,”  went on Farber, “ so it’ll be
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hard as blazes hidin’ the corpses o ’ 
thorn two jaspers. But I got an 
idea.”

Ho pointed toward the half-built 
si rueliire, in the shadow of which 
adobe bricks were drying in their 
fo rm s .

“ Ivnife our prisoners,” ordered 
Barber, “ an’, come nightfall, we’ll 
put: ’em in the walls o ’ that bunk 
house we’re buildin’ an’ brick it up 
tiidil an' solid with adobe mortar. 
Beckon Sheriff Anderson kin hunt all 
lie’s a mind tuh, an’ he won’t locate 
their carcasses!”

Hating delivered the death sen
tence for Lon Cole and Alamo Jud- 
strn, the bank cashier headed back 
to th(‘ main cam for further parley 
with Mori Shackle and the bank di
rectors.

CHAPTER V.
SI.AU(iHTEi:HOV SE BATTUE.

I ON’ COLE and his rancher partner 
had found themselves hurled into 

tin' inky interior of the slaughter
house as soon as Durango had re
ceived his orders to hurry the pris
oners out of the cam. Now, as their 
pupils widened, they could make out 
details of their jail room by light 
which filtered through the heavily 
thatched roof of the structure.

Huge chopping blocks were the 
only furniture. There were chutes 
by which steers or hogs were hazed 
through slitlike doors in the opposite 
wall, to be butchered. The floor was 
of earth, brown with gore. Piles of 
smelly hides occupied one corner.

" i f  we don't git ourselves out o ’ 
this mess mighty pronto, it’s the buz
zards ler us, Judson!” panted Lon 
Cole, propping his back against the 
hard adobe wall and regarding his 
older companion in the semidark- 
ness, “ We'il ’a’ been kilt afore now 
if it hadn't been fer the arrival o ’

them bank directors from Broken 
Horn.”

Alamo Judson nodded despair
ingly.

“ Them two Mexes is guardin’ the 
door,” said the old rancher. “ I kin 
hear ’em talkin’ out thar. An’ even 
if our hands was loose, how’d we git 
out? Thar ain’t no windows, an’ 
them animal chutes is padlocked.”

Lon Cole got to his feet and groped 
across the slaughterhouse floor until 
he came to the nearest chopping 
block. Deeply embedded in the oak 
top w7as a meat cleaver.

“ Reckon I kin take care o ’ our 
bonds,” whispered Cole. “ Just buck 
up an’ don’t lose hope. We’ll be 
able tuh put up a battle when them 
greasers come in tuh murder us, any
how.”

Turning his side to the chopping 
block, Cole was able to rub his lariat 
bonds against the sharp blade of the 
meat cleaver. In less than a minute 
the lariat parted and Lon Cole was 
unwinding the bonds which held 
down his arms.

“ Jumpin' bullfrogs!” panted Jud
son, his whisper shrill with excite
ment. "Yuli shore done that slick, 
son.”

Even as Alamo's bonds were being 
untied by the waddy they heard 
Link Barber making his visit outside. 
Chills raced down their spines as 
they overheard Farber instructing 
them to kill both prisoners, their 
corpses to be mortared up in the wall 
of the new L F Connected bunk 
house.

“ You git over in the corner wliar 
them hides is," whispered Lon Cole 
as he finished releasing Judson. “ I 
reckon T kin handle them Mexies 
when they come in.”

Hanging on the wall next to the 
door were a number of butcher’s 
tools—hacksaws, cleavers of various
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sizes, butcher knives, ami razor- 
edged meat axes.

Selecting- a thiek-bladed stock 
knife resembling a howie, used for 
“ sticking” cattle or hogs, Lon Cole 
gripped tlie leather-bound haft and 
stood back behind the doorway, his 
shoulder blades flattened against the 
adobe bricks.

Alamo Judson, realizing that his 
aged muscles would make him worth 
little in a hand-to-hand combat, 
obeyed the cowboy’s orders and re
tired to the safety of a dark corner.

Sweat broke out on Cole’s face as 
he heard the big lock of the slaugh
terhouse turning, then saw a crack 
of daylight show across the floor as 
tiie Mexicans opened the door.

“ We must use the knife,” whis
pered Durango, stepping inside. “ If 
we kill the gringos with a gun, the 
hank hombres would hear from the 
rasa and it would make Senor Far- 
bcr angry.”

"Hi, herma.no.”
Pedro slithered into the darkened 

interior of the slaughterhouse and 
the door closed. Lon Cole could 
dimly make out the forms of the two 
Mexicans as they paused, blinking 
Sheir eyelids to accustom themselves 
to the darkness.

Bracing himself like a bobcat, Cole 
sprang out from liis hiding place, 
even as Durango muttered in a 
shocked voice:

“ Where are the gringos? They are 
!•<;' where we------ ”

Earn! Cole’s left fist sped out
ward to connect with Durango’s 
hairy jaw. The Mexican went spin
ning backwards, to crash hard 
against the chopping block.

“ Manas altos!’ ’ snarled Cole as he 
leaped upon the startled Pedro, his 
knife point resting against the Mexi
can’s ribs. “ Git yore hands up, 
or yuh'il git yore heart cut out!”

Pedro fell back, his face draining

of color as he saw the dim light 
glinting off the knife in Cole’s grasp. 
Then, with a choked Spanish oath, 
Pedro whipped a hand to his neck 
and came out with a long-bladcd 
cuchiilo which he carried in a scab
bard down the back of his neck* a 
favorite Mexican trick.

Clang! The knife blades threw off 
sparks as Cole deftly parried Pedro's 
downward thrust.

No one can surpass a Mexican in 
a knife battle. Cole knew it was the 
favorite mode of fighting for a Mexi
can. But he was prepared for Pe
dro’s desperate defense.

Ducking under the Mexican’s sec
ond thrust, (.’ole sent his knife whiz
zing through space in a lightning- 
swift underhand throw.

Thud! The knife sank to the hilt 
in Pedro’s heart, and the Mexican 
fell even as he jerked his own arm 
back to fling his wicked cuchiilo.

“ Look out, Cole!”
The half-voiced cry of warning 

came from Alamo Judson as the lat
ter caught sight of Durango picking 
himself up from the chopping block 
and charging Cole with the meat 
cleaver he had wrenched from the 
block.

Cole danced aside as the cleaver 
whizzed down, fanning his very nose.

His own weapon embedded in 
Pedro’s ribs, Cole was for the mo
ment defenseless.

But Durango was off balance as 
his rush failed to connect with his 
gringo quarry. And even as the sec
ond burly Mexican whirled to renew 
the attack, Cole sprang under the 
greaser’s guard and locked both 
hands around Durango’s knife wrist.

They whirled about madly, grunt
ing with effort. Sweat stood out on 
their bodies as they struggled to trip 
each other. Then, slipping on a loose 
hide underfoot, they both fell in a 
desperate grapple.
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A!;imo Judson leaped forward, 
hunting for a weapon to. finish off 
the at larking Mexican as they rolled 
over and over in a grapple to the 
death, breath whistling through 
locked jaws.

Before J u d s o n  could lay hands on 
a meal ax or other weapon, the two 
battlers reared to their feet.

Pulling his last ounce of strength 
into his arms, Lon Cole jerked down
ward with the Mexican’s arm. Du
rango'.- si eel-hard muscles relaxed 
under the territic pressure, and the 
knife in his locked hand came down
ward.

There was a grisly sound as steel 
nit through gristle and bone, and 
Durango relaxed with a gurgling 
sigh. The knife had penetrated his 
own lung and embedded its point in 
Durango's heart.

Wheezing with the effort, Lon 
Cole stepped back, massaging his 
soie hands, his body wet with per
spiration.

Durango kicked the slaughter
house floor with feeble legs, then the 
breath left his body with a long 
sigh, and Durango had met the very 
fate which Link Farber had ordered 
him to deal out to Judson and Cole.

‘ '(food work, son!" whispers! Jud
son. "Them two Moxies won’t carry 
out any more o ’ barber's murder 
j o b s ,  1 reckon. An’ we didn’t make 
no noise tub rouse anybody else on 
the ranch.''

Lon Cole stooped, unbuckled Du
rango’s gun belt and rolled the dead 
Mexican off the cartridge belt. He 
banded the bolstered gun and belt 
to Judson, who strapped them on 
with experienced ease. Then Cole 
made his way over to Pedro's corpse 
and obtained the Mexican's gun for 
his own use.

"We got tub make tracks. Alamo!” 
wheezed the vvaddy. "Ever’ second

we stay inside o ’ this slaughterhouse 
our chances of escapin’ are less."

They headed for the door, bor
rowed six-guns in band. Then, as 
Cole was opening the slaughterhouse 
door for a glimpse outside, he drew 
back.

“ Wait!" he gasped. "Earlier's 
outside, tellin’ them hank directors 
adios. If we tried tub gil out now, 
Farber’d prob’iy open fire on us, an’ 
them bankers would back his play, 
figgerin’ we was Secret Six killers.”

Squinting through the crack in the 
doorway, they saw the Bank of 
Texas officials, together with Presi
dent Mort Shackle, climbing into 
their saddles out in front of the L F 
Connected ranch house.

With farewell wave- to the cash- 
ier, lhe bank directors wheeled their 
brones and galloped off down the 
lane, heading for Broken Horn.

"If Farber goes inside the cam, 
we ll be gittin’ out!" whispered Cole. 
“ Mebbe vve kin capture him inside 
his own shack, an’ then overtake 
them bankers an’ tell ’em what kind 
of a four-ftu-her their cashier is.”

But Farber, after watching his 
visitors depart, headed straight 
across his patio in the direction of 
the slaughterhouse.

“ He's coinin' out hvar tub see if 
Durango an' Pedro have got us sali
vated yet!” whispered Cole, easing 
the door shut. "I reckon if we kin 
bait him inside, we'll make our cap
ture easy enough. Judson!"

Cole bolstered his gun and leaped 
over to where Pedro's body lay. 
Swiftly be rolled the corpse along
side Durango's body, and then 
stripped both Mexicans of their 
bright-colored -crape-, which he 
threw hack into the shadows.

The two made their way behind 
the door as they heard Link Farber 
come to a halt at the threshold.

“ Durango!" came the outlaw's low

1 0 7
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call. “ Yuh finished croakin’ them
jaspers?”

Cole and Jndson held their breath. 
A moment later the door opened and 
Farber stuck his head inside.

Farber’s gaze met the two corpses 
lying back in the darkness. A low 
chuckle issued from the bank cash
ier’s Sips as he saw what he took to 
be the dead bodies of the two grin
gos who had ridden the Tinenp 
stagecoach earlier that day.

“ flood work, compufieros!”  said 
Farber. “ Come on out, while I give 
the Secret Six hoys their signal. I 
reckon we’ll help yuh dispose o ’ these 
‘bodies!”

CHAPTER VI.
BEHIND THE FORGE,

y^LAM.0 JUDSON lifted his six- 
gun, notching the sights on the 

head of Link Farber as the crooked 
banker peered inside the slaughter
house, his eyes gloating on the two 
indistinct corpses. But Lon Cole’s 
rope-calloused hand closed over 
.Hudson's wrist and forced the gun 
back.

Until now, Cole had been depend
ing on Farber's coming inside, where 
he could he knocked down and tied 
up before he knew what was happen
ing to him. But the outlaw’s words 
had changed the complexion of the 
whole affair to such an extent that 
Cole hoped Farber would not come 
inside at all.

"Durango! Pedro!” called out 
Farber in a louder voice.

Then, satisfied that his Mexican 
henchmen had gone elsewhere after 
their job of human butchery, Farber 
pulled his head outdoors and shut 
the door. They could hear him trail
ing his spurs out through the gravel.

“ Yuh double-danged whelp!” 
chewed out Alamo Jndson, facing 
Cole in the darkness. “ I had a bead 
drawed on that rattlesnake’s noggin,

an’ you booger the play! What's 
the idea? We won’t have a better 
chance tub kill that double-crossm’ 
cashier!”

Cole clapped a leathery palm over 
Judson’s mouth.

“ Button yore lip, Jndson. Didn’t 
yuh hear what Farber said when he 
jiggered he was talkin’ to his Mex- 
ies?”

Jndson scratched his head in be
wilderment.

“ All I know,” he growled, “ Is that 
we should ’a’ grabbed our chance tuh 
fini.̂ l) off that Farber skunk.”

Cole went to the door and opened 
it a tiny crack so that he could spy 
on the L F Connected boss’s move
ments.

“ Farber said be was fixin’ tuh sig
nal the rest of the Secret Six tub 
come hyar!” whispered Cole. “ That 
means, after the holdup, the Secret 
Six hombres scattered an’ then met 
somewhar around hyar. They got 
their eyes on the ranch, an’ when 
Farber gives ’em the signal that the 
coast is clear, they’ll meet down 
hyar!”

Jndson grinned, then dapped his 
jaw shut on an oath.

“ The odds’ll be five tub one, Sin n !” 
groaned the Lone Star boss. “ Have 
yuh gone an’ et loco weed, Cole?”

The w addv’s face was grim in the 
dim wash of daylight filtering 
through the tiny crack in the slaugh
terhouse door.

“ Ail I know7,”  clipped the waddy 
from Wyoming, “ is that this is fair 
chance tuh corral the hull danged 
Secret Six outfit— or at least, them 
that pulled the stagecoach robbery 
at tire .springs this afternoon. Ain’t 
that better than dabbin’ our loop on 
one member o ’ the gang?”

Cole waved the old man to be 
quiet as he kept his eyes glued on 
Farber’s actions.

The cashier of the Texas Bank had
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enteral liis house, to emerge with a 
bright tin pie plate. Turning the 
plate so as to cateh the last red 
beams of the setting sun, Farber di
rected the Hashing tin in mirror fash
ion, up toward the crest of the 
brushy hills overlooking the ranch 
buildings.

From the angle of vision afforded 
by the door of the slaughterhouse, 
I.on Cole caught sight of an answer
ing flash from the crest of the butte. 
Several times the bright glint of 
metal Hashed sun rays from the top 
of the rise, then ceased.

With a grin of satisfaction, Link 
Farber quit his signaling and went 
back into his ranch house.

Lon Cole felt his heart leap as he 
caught sight of four riders emerge 
from the brushy rim of the butte 
overlooking the L F Connected 
spread.

Down the steep slope the riders 
came, making in a bee line for Far- 
ber’s ranch.

“ The .Secret Six killers!” whispered 
Cole excitedly. “ They been lyin’ 
doggo up lhar, waitin’ fer Farber tuh 
signal 'em tuh come down. Judson, 
see if vuh recognize them skunks! 
They ain’t wcarin’ masks or slick
ers.”

Alamo Judson took Cole’s place 
at the door as the four riders hit the 
Hat ground and cantered into the 
ranch yard, heading past the half- 
built bunk house and riding directly 
past the slaughterhouse.

“Jumpin’ junipers!” gasped Jud
son in a hoarse whisper. “ Every 
blasted one o' them buftcaderos is a 
well-known citizen o ’ Broken Horn, 
Cole! Joe Brooks, boss o ’ the Te
quila Bar; Jad'c Edwards, ramrod of 
a saddle shop in town; an’ the Rep- 
ley brothers who run the livery barns 
in Tineup an' Broken Horn!”

Link Farber emerged from his

ranch house and shook hands with 
the Secret Six homhres as they dis
mounted. Their lowr conversation 
reached the ears of the men hiding 
in the slaughterhouse.

“ We’ll divvy up the swag over in 
the tool-shed, boys. Manueiita is 
fixin’ up supper in the house, an’ no 
use rousin’ her suspicions.”

“ Too bad the Chief cain’t be with 
us— but that’d be apt tuh rouse sus
picions in town if he left, especially 
after him bein’ over in 'Lineup most 
o ’ the day, anyhow.”

Farber jerked a thumb toward the 
slaughterhouse as the men started 
filing over toward a blacksmith shed.

“ Got a couple stiffs in tliar, boys. 
Judson, who was ridin’ the stage
coach this mornin’, an’ Lou Cole, the 
special guard. He wasn’t as dead as 
we figgered, an’ we’re plumb lucky 
they didn’t lasso the hull passed of 
us.”

Their voices died off as they van
ished inside the blacksmith shop. 
Lon Cole, squinting at them from the 
slaughterhouse, piw a door open be
hind the forge as the Hve members 
of the Secret Six outfit filed into a 
tool house in the rear.

One of the outlaws, whom Judson 
had identified as the saloon owner, 
Joe Brooks, was carrying a pair of 
saddlebags which undoubtedly con
tained the Wells-Fargo loot.

'The door of the tool house shut 
on the Secret Six conference, and no 
further sounds issued from the build
ing.

“ Waal, here’s whar I go intub ac
tion, Judson!” grinned Lon Cole. 
“ Lend me yore hog I eg, will vuh? 
Reckon Fll feel better with two guns 
when I buck that crowd.”

Judson went ashen-pale at Cole’s 
suggestion.

“ They’d spot yuh crossin’ the 
ranch yard an’ sieve yuh writh slugs,
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Cole!” protested the Lone Star ranch 
boss. “ Why, it’d be plumb suicide!”

But Cole was already unstrapping 
the gun belt from Judson’s waist and 
buckling it about his own.

“ All o'"my life savin's is in them 
cl'jorjas,”  he pointed out as he 
twirled the cylinders of the Mexican 
guns. “ Besides, I owe a debt tuh 
Wi lls-Fargo. They hired me tuh 
perteet that load o ’ gold, an’ I intend 
tuh git it back.”

Making his way over to the cor
ner where he had thrown the serapes 
from the dead Mexicans, Lon Cole 
returned with Durango’s serape 
thrown over his own shoulders. Fie 
stooped to pick up Pedro’s steeple- 
peaked sombrero with ball tassels 
around the brim.

‘“This'll disguise me while I ’m 
crossin’ the yard,”  grunted Cole, ad
justing the chin strap of the big 
Chihuahua hat. “ I reckon I got the 
element o ’ surprise on my side, too, 
,f nelson.”

Before Judson could even shake 
the waddy’s hand and wish him luck 
<»n his dangerous mission against 
five-to-one odds, Lon Cole had 
opened the slaughterhouse door and 
was striding out into the red glare 
of dusk.

While Judson watched in agonized 
silence from his hiding place, Lon 
(o le  made his way in an arrow- 
straight course for the blacksmith 
shop.

A subdued mutter of voices 
reached Cole's ears as he stepped un
der the blacksmith shop’s tiled roof. 
The door of the tool house was half 
ajar, and Cole’s boots grated on the 
cinders around the cold forge as he 
made his waiy to the door.

Six-guns held ready, the Wyoming 
cow-puncher paused at the threshold 
of the council room where the bandit 
gang was in session, dividing their 
murder loot.

“ I ’ll take the Chief’s share in tuh 
Broken Horn in the mornin’,”  Farber 
was saying. "‘Reckon it’s a right 
neat haul, eh, boys?”

Cole eased the door open with a 
kangaroo boot toe. His slit ted eyes 
made out the figures of the Secret 
Six killers, grouped around a beer- 
bottle candle on a workbench.

The outlaw's were counting out 
golden coins and other booty from 
their stagecoach robbery. All 
w'hirled about in alarm as the -Mexi
can-disguised hombre stood silhouet
ted in the doorway.

“ Take it easy, pards!”  laughed 
Link Farber. “ That’s my computin', 
Durango. Whar’d yuh go, Durango? 
I took a squint in the butcherin’ 
house after yuh’d croaked Lon Cole

Farber broke off with a gasp of 
fear as he saw the supposed Mexican 
peon whip back his serape hem to 
reveal a pair of Colt .4j>s, muzzles 
weaving like snakes’ heads over the 
group.

“ Hoist ’em, Secret Six!” came the 
deadly voice under the big black 
brim of the Mexican sombrero. 
“ This is Lon Cole doin’ the talkin’ , 
with Judge Colt tuh back my play if 
any of yuh turn a hair!”

CHAPTER VII.
CHIEF OF THE SIX.

jOE BROOKS, standing the far- 
J thest back in shadow, shot out a 
hand to get at his bolstered Colt.

Br-r-rang! Flame lanced from one 
of Cole’s six-guns, and the outlaw 
w'ho had dumped Cole from the sad
dle at the Sweetwater Springs am
bush fell back wTith a spouting bullet 
hole betw'een his eyes.

As Joe Brooks slumped in death 
behind the workbench, one of the 
Repley brothers made a snatch at
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the candle, seeking to plunge the tool 
house in darkness.

Ilnntj! Cole’s .45 thundered a sec
ond lime, and the livery-barn owner 
who ramrodded the deserted saloon 
in 'l ineup screamed with agony over 
a slug-creased arm.

"That’ll be enough monkey busi
ness!” crackled Ton Cole as he stood 
spread-legged in the doorway. "Git 
yore (Uppers above yore ears afore 
I start la Ilyin’ a few of yuh wliar 
it’ll hurt!”

Link barber, swaying dizzily as his 
eyes followed the weaving bores of 
Cote's hoglegs, raised his arms jerk
ily. The imwounded Repley brother 
followed suit, after which Tale Ed
wards gave up the idea of getting a 
gun from leather and raised his arms 
high overhead.

"That’s better!" snarled Cole. 
"Now, start walkin' out, hands high. 
A false move an' I'll be makin’ Boot 
Hill candidates out o ’ you huskies!”

Link barber lurched forworn!, halt
ing at the door long enough for Cole 
to holster a gun and use his free hand 
to divest barber of his gun harness. 
Every second of the time he was dis
arming the crooked bank cashier, 
however, Cole held the drop on the 
remaining three crooks in the tool 
room.

bunt steps clattered as Alamo Jud- 
son came running across the ranch 
yard.

"Good work, Ton!” gasped the 
Tone Star boss as he saw four dis
armed outlaws file out of the tool 
house, disarmed and with hands 
aloft, "l.ooks like yuh made a clean 
sweep!”

Cole pointed with a gun barrel to 
a pile of ropes in the corner of the 
blacksmith shop.

"Hog tie these proddy gents afore 
they decide lull make a bust fer it!” 
ordered the waddy. “ It’s gittin’ dark

fast, an* T ain’t so sure I Could plug 
four hombres!"

With great gusto, Alamo Judson 
went about the job of lashing the 
arms of their prisoners securely with 
old lass' rope. When the job was 
finished, the four dejected outlaws 
were herded out of the blacksmith 
shop at guns’ [joints.

"W hat’ll we do now?” asked Jud
son anxiously.

Ton Cole frowned, then squinted 
toward the near-by horse corrals.

“ Cut out a good cavuse from that 
cavvy,” ordered the cowboy. "Sad
dle up an’ light a shuck fer Broken 
Horn. Bring a depily sheriff out 
hyar full take these wallopers intuh 
custody. I'm too skeered o' losin’ 
’em tuh give ’em hosses an’ try git
tin’ ’em tuh the calabo~o after dark!”

Judson hurried over to the corral, 
roped his own horse, whieli had been 
turned into the T b Connected 
cavvy, and slapped his hull aboard 
the animal.

“ I’ll be back mu>/ pronto, Cole!” 
yelled Judson, wheeling his bronc to
ward the lane. "A n ’ be sure yuh 
ride close herd on them lung-loopin’ 
skunks!"

Judson galloped off into the thick
ening dusk, leaving Con Cole to re
gard his nervous, panic-st ricken [iris- 
oners.

"Tine up Tnjun fashion an' head 
fer the ranch house!" commanded 
the cowboy. “ I don't like this bein’ 
out in the open after dark. Too 
much chance o ’ you fellers gittin’ 
ringy an’ try in’ tuh vamose on me.”

Cole did not breathe easily again 
until barber, the two Repley broth
ers, and Tale Edwards were safe in
side the living room of barber's 
Spanish home and seated in rawhide 
chairs where Cole could keep an easy 
eye on his prisoners by the light of 
kerosene lamps.
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Out in Ike cocina Cole could hear 
the decrepit old Mexican cook, 
Mamielita, rattling her pots and 
pans. The deaf old peon woman did 
not know what fate had overtaken 
her employer.

The four prisoners were shaking 
\vifh suspense, barber's ratlike eyes 
were darting toward a gun rack in 
the opposite corner from the fire
place, but he was helpless in his 
bonds.

"Reckon Sheriff Alkali Anderson 
will be plumb delighted when he re
turns tuh Broken Horn an’ finds the 
Secret Six all jugged in his cala
boose,’ ' chuckled Lon Cole, begin
ning to relax and enjoy his triumph. 
“ Thar's cpihc a bit o ’ bounty on your 
scalps, too, which same may help pay 
back some o ’ yore victims for past 
robberies. That is, what victims yuh 
didn't murder in cold blood. Them

A clatter of many hoofs out in the 
front yard made Cole twitch with 
alarm. It was far too early for Jud- 
son io have even gone halfway to 
Broken Horn, let alone to have re
turned with a deputy sheriff.

The prisoners sat up, fiendish leers 
beginning to cross their faces.

“ Yuh better high-tail if, Cole!” 
advised lank barber, bis old poise 
returning as he heard the creak of 
saddle leather indicating that men 
were dismounting at his hitch bar 
outside. "Them's my waddies git- 
tin’ back tuh the ranch fer supper, 
an’ they'll make a pepper box out 
o ’ you when they see what’s goin’ 
on!”

Trembling with alarm, Lon Cole 
made hi.s way to a front window and 
peered out, guns alert.

Then be recognized the half a 
dozen riders outside. They were the 
board of directors of the Bank of 
Texas, who had visited the ranch

only an hour before. Why were they 
returning so soon?

The bank president. Mart Shackle, 
was leading the men up the front 
path even now.

"Yore riders, eh?"’ sneered Cede, 
opening the front dor. "Waal, it 
happens these hombres are the vr:y 
ones who should be the first to know 
the identities o ’ the Secret Six!’ ’

A moment later the startled bank 
directors were inside, sejuintirg 
through the lamplight at the four 
trussed-up prisoners across the room.

“ What— what’s this?” gasped nut 
Mort Shackle, trembling with anxi
ety as he turned to Lon Cole.

The waddy grinned and spun his 
Colts by the trigger guards as he 
scanned the bank president who bad 
ordered him out of the Broken Horn 
bank earlier in the day.

“ Yuh may recall I'm the -pedal 
guard hired by Welfs-Fargo tub
make certain yore bank got its di- 
nero to-day,” explained Lon Cole. 
“ Waal, now that you hombres are 
here to guard these stage robbers. Ill 
rattle my hocks out tuh the black
smith shop an’ bring back yore 
stolen cash, down tuh the last
peseta.”

A pot-bellied bank director in 
business clothes staved at the pris
oners with his jaw' hanging agape.

“ B-but these are Broken Hern 
citizens!” gasped the director. "How 
come yuh got men like our cashier 
hog tied, young feller?’’

Lon Cole grinned and fired his
bombshell.

“ These jaspers may be respect ab's 
citizens in Broken Horn,” Cole
grinned, “ but on the side they hay- 
pen tuh be the Secret Six bandits. 
One other of ’em— Joe Brock-.— is 
lyin’ dead out in the tool house.”

Mort Shackle and the bank direc
tors stared at each other in dismay, 
then at the sullen-faced outlaws.
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‘ ‘We— we decided tuh come back 

tub-night an’ talk with our cashier 
about postin’ a reward,” panted 
Shackle, finding his voice at last. “ I 
reckon it's lucky we come back, be
cause yuh’ve captured those skunks 
for us, young feller!”

Broad grins began to replace the 
looks of shocked incredulity on the 
bankers’ faces. Shackle strode for
ward, extending a congratulating 
hand to Lon Cole, who sat on the 
edge of a table.

“ I reckon we owe yuh a bigger 
debt than we’ll over be able tuh re
pay, son!" panted Mort Shackle, 
pumping Cole's hand. "For years 
the Secret Six has been preyin’ on 
Broken Horn an' our surroundin’ 
range, an’ we didn’t even dream it 
was these men— let alone Link Far- 
ber, our own trusted cashier!”

Cole grinned in embarrassment 
and stood up.

'T il go out an’ git the dinero,” 
rite said, "an' turn it o\it to yuh. I 
reckon these hombres won’t cause 
no trouble if yuh keep ’em covered.” 

Mori Shackle drew a six-gun, be
ing the only one of the group who 
was armed. He pointed the .45 at 
his cashier, and his face was working 
in what Cole look to be speechless 
rage at his traitorous employee.

Then, as Cole started for a side 
door to gel the bank loot out in 
the tool house, Mort Shackle’s gun 
came up in a savage arc which 
smashed against Cole’s skull.

Floored in a shower of pink stars,
I he waddy polled over in time to see 
Mori Shackle’s pinched, mean face 
turn into the mask of a berserk 
devil.

Swinging to cover the dismayed 
bank directors with his Colt, Mort 
Shackle screeched like a witch: 

"Hands up, hombres! Thar’s 
no use stallin’ any further. I ’m the 
Chief o' the Secret Six!”

CHAPTER v n r .
“ kill lon coll! "

rJ'00 weak and sick from the t reach- 
1 erous blow on his temple to lift a 

muscle in resistance, Lon Cole saw 
the white-faced bank directors lift 
shaky arms in surrender before the 
transformed fury of the bank presi
dent.

Covering the directors with his 
gun, Shackle stooped to jerk Cole’s 
,45s from leather. Then he laid the 
guns on the table and backed across 
the room, hand pulling a pocket 
knife from his pants pocket.

Two swift slashes and the Chief 
of the Secret Six had cut Link Far- 
ber’s bonds. A moment later the 
triumphant cashier was busy sawing 
loose the other three members of the 
Secret Six.

“ Why this— this is impossible, 
Shackle!”  bellowed the fat-paunehed 
leader of the board of directors. “ It 
cain’t be— that von been behind all 
o ’ these Secret Six kilim's!”

Mort Shackle came forward, 
crouched like a gorilla. The cocked 
six-gun in his grasp was leveled at 
the director’s chest.

“ I been pullin’ the wool over yore 
eyes fer years!” he spat out trium
phantly. “ Robbin’ Broken Horn 
blind an’ none of villi suspected a 
totterin’ old man like me. An’ if it 
hadn’t been fer this Lon Cole jigger 
exposin’ us to-night, you never would 
’a’ guessed it!”

Link Farber came forward, leer
ing like a hyena at the shocked citi
zens of Broken Horn.

“ They ain’t heeled. Chief!” rasped 
the cashier after frisking the scared 
directors for hidden weapons. “ We’ll 
herd ’em intuh a closet while we take 
care o ’ Cole!”

Farber opened a heavy door to re
veal a small, dark closet. Into the 
tiny cubicle the bank directors
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trooped, shivering with horror under 
the menace of Shackles’s gun bore.

The door shoved shut and a key 
clicked the lock. Then Farber turned 
to stare down on the floor where 
Lon Cole lay, limp with despair.

“ Chief,”  panted the outlaw cash
ier, “ we'll be forced tuh kill off our 
directors.”

Mori Shackle nodded, his lips 
compressed grimly.

“ Yeah,” he admitted. “ An’ that 
means Texas will be too hot fer the 
Secret Six. We'd never be able tuh 
hide the fact that we'd done away 
with them directors. The best we 
kin do i.s light a shuck fer Mexico, 
J reckon.”

The five members of the Secret 
Six formed a ring about the pros
trate waddv who had so nearly 
brought them to their dooms.

“Kill Lon Cole— that’s the first 
job tuh-nighi!”  snarled Link Farber, 
.stooping to grab Cole's armpits with 
powerful hands. "M ori, I reckon 
we'll give you the pleasure o ’ firin’ 
the shot!”

Powerless to move, Cole felt him
self jerked erect by Link Farber and 
Lale Edwards, the two outlaws hold
ing him between them.

“ Yeah,” snarled Mort Shackle, 
lifting his six-gun. “ Jest tuh think 
that a common waddy off o’ Tomb
stone Trail is forcin’ the Secret Six 
full disband an’ skip the country!”

Mort Shackle lifted his Colt and 
pressed the cold steel muzzle against 
the waddy's forehead.

“ What yuh got tuh say fer yore- 
self, Cole?” snarled Mort Shackle, 
his knuckle showing white on the 
trigger. “ You only got another 
breath tuh draw in afore yuh’ll be 
deader‘it a tick in sheep-dip!”

Cole braced himself for the fatal 
bullet.

“ I ’m sayin’,”  he panted hoarsely,

“ that yo ’re all sidewinders an’ that 
I ’ll see yuh in blazes!”

With a brittle leer, Mort Shackle 
stepped back to brace his arm for 
the shock of the recoiling Peace
maker.

Then a jangle of breaking glass 
burst the tense silence of the room, 
and a six-gun roared like a cannon 
behind them.

Lon Cole, staring, saw a blue bole 
open magically in the side of the 
Chief's cheek bone.

The six-gun at his forehead slid 
down his face, and, at the same in
stant that Mort Shackle collapsed in 
death at Cole’s feet, a second shot 
roared out to send a bullet into Lafe 
Edwards.

Br-rancjl A third bullet smashed 
out the kerosene lamp on the table 
beside them, and Cole felt Link Far
ber’s grasp loosen on his arm as the 
ranch boss leaped for the table to 
snatch up the twin .45s which lay 
there.

With gun thunder hammering in 
his ears, Lon Cole dropped in a 
squat to wrench the cocked Peace
maker from the Secret Six chief's 
dead grasp.

He palmed the gun and thrust the 
barrel forward, even as be heard the 
click of cocking guns as Link Farber 
thrust a pair of Colts in the cowboy’s 
very face.

Brang! Lon Cole jerked trigger. 
At point-blank range the bullet 
zipped through the darkness to slice 
Link Farber’s heart. A second later 
Cole felt the bnlk of the cashier’s 
corpse smash down against him.

Yells bit through the gloom. A 
winking gun made flashes from the 
broken window by the front door. 
Smoke seared Lon Cole's nostrils. 
From the locked closet came the 
frantic yells of the trapped bank di
rectors.

“ Yuh all right, Lon?” It was
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Alamo Jfidson’s frantic voice, yelling 
from the window as the Lone Star 
boss jackknifed his legs over the sill 
to climb into the room.

dole laughed Half hysterically. 
The room was silent, save for the 
groans of dying men,

“ Reckon I am, Alamo!” panted 
lire waddy gratefully. “ Yuh shore 
gol hack hyar in the nick o ’ time!” 

('ole scratched a match, found a 
wall lamp and lighted it. The flick
ering yellow flame revealed the Se
cret Six hombres collapsed in death, 
all but Farber the victims of Jud- 
son’s crashing six-gun.

A moment later Judson and Cole 
were shaking hands over the criss
crossed bodies of the Chief, Mort 
Shackle, and his lieutenant, Link 
Farber.

“ I passed them directors cornin’ 
back in the dark from Broken Horn,” 
explained Judson, his face grinning 
h> hind the gnnsmoke which thick
er. ed the room’s atmosphere. “ I iig- 
g< red mebbo it was enemies, so I 
doubled back hyar an’ peeked intuh 
the window. Lucky I did, I reckon.”

Cole went over to the closet door 
to release the bank directors. As 
they tumbled forth, staring in gog
gle-eyed horror at the dead outlaws, 
the waddy grinned.

“ I reckon this finishes my job o ’ 
bein’ a Wells-Fargo stagecoach 
guard,” he said. “ Now Fm jest a 
Tombstone Trail boss, lookin’ fer a 
job ag’in.”

Alamo Judson broke through the 
excited babble of the Broken Horn 
bank directors to say:

“ Yuh already got a job, son. I 
got a herd o ’ Herefords movin’ up 
Tombstone Trail, an’ you’re hired 
tub git ’em tub Dodge. An’ yuh got 
a job on my spread as long as yuh 
want, Cole!”

Reckon Lon Cole is mighty glad tuh 
have that job offered him. But Tomb
stone Trail is a dangerous place tuh 
work, an’ chances are the new trail boss’ll 
be hubbin’ plenty o’ trouble. Anyway, 
we’re gain’ tuh hear more about the fast- 
shootin’ waddy in another story yuh’ll 
shore want tuh be readin’. An’ yuh’ll find 
it in the next issue o’ Street & Smith’s 
Wild West Weekly.

W W -8 A
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Sailor Anson

I. The wagon pilgrims were hungry for 
ire-it meat. Sailin' Anson ami Aaron Hop- 
well were hulking a il(>er. when they heard 
a shot, ’{'hey Rlimd Boh Wallaee with a 
youjjs heck Hi at. lie hail killeil. "Thcl my 
deer.'' Mopvveli Bullied, "h u h  knowed [ 
was .stalkin’ it. Yuli sneaked a shot at it .”

;J. Ilopwell was wild with fury. Tie aimed 
an tippcreiil at Sailor's face. But Sailor. hold
ing Iris own rifie, ducked under the Blow. 
“ Yuli cain't go liftin' me. v illi turncoal!”  Hop- 
well snarled. While they scuffled, BoB saw 
Ids chaneo. He stoojx-d and snatched up Bis 
ride from the Body of the deer.

5. Ifnpw'cUV rifle was pointed at BoB. 
(iraBB’mg the Barrel. Sailor jerked it up. 
‘"We am t wot no claim on lliet deer.' he 
told Ilopwell, "BoB didn't know we was 
lim itin ' I he same critter." Ilopwell was 
Both surprised and displeased,. He ex
pected Sailor to hack up Bis claim.

4. BoB stood ready to cover IIop- 
well. Beating him to the drop, Ilopwell 
knew Be didn't have a chance. "Y u li 
ain’t g illin ' no niore’n yuli desarve.” 
Sailor told him. “  ’Twas a low-down 
coyote trick, try  In' tuh Bully BoB an’ 
the Wallaces out o’ Lheir venison.”
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Splits The Herd

5. llomvell rr ii irn i ii to where he had ]«■ Ft 
his horse. and spitefully swung up into the 
nitijdh'. Sailor watched him ride back to tlie 
wagon camp. “ I ’ll try  to ll git a deer for us 
'inn breakfast."’ Sailor called after him. "One 
»<; kin lav rightful claim to ll.”  But Hopwoll 
was still sore. He didn’t answer.

(i. Sailor dido 1 get lire deer, ‘ o he 
and Bo’n mile hark to tlie Wagon train, 
Bob’s deer >!ung hack of his saddle. As 
they rode, Sailor’s horse. In jun, am) 
Boll’s cay use were nervous. A d ie t 
cloud billowed up in the distai'ce. 
"Buffalo stampede!'’ B ob  cried.

7. The wagon train was still in its night 
cir< .V when they reached it. Hiding ahead of 
Sadov, Boh beaded for Ilopw cll’s wagon, 
where the (role could lie swung to let them 
enter the nigdit corral. 1'he camp was in 
to;im .il. men rushing about. The dust cloud 
rolled closer. A rumble shook the prairie.

8. At the wagon pole 'too,] Hop- 
well. barring their wav, 'iv-guii- !<v- 
cled at them. "T ry  tub conic in. an’ 
yu li’ll stop lead!”  he rastxd. uh
won’t he eatin’ thet Y e tii'e j), The
buzzards'll do all the feastin’, an’ yul: 11 
fee the feast!”  He was leeiing savagely.
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ft. Sailor seized Holds horse by  the 
In'idle. d r;i^ f> ili" i l  along i i t h  him  as In ju n  
pkutged ahead of the stampede. Bob 
stared at him  in am azem ent, hu t d id n ’t 
resist. “ H ide !”  shouted Sa ilo r. “ We got 
tu b  sp lit thet herd! I ly a r ’s hop in ' our 
bosses is fa.sler’n them  buH'’le r!"

10. Before the stampede 11 x-v rode, 
rac ing  w ith  death . T h e ir  te rr ilie d  cay uses 
needed no cp iirt o r spur to  urge them 
to  th e ir  topm ost speed. Bob turned in 
his saddle and eu l the deer's body 
loose. I t  was a. heavy load and no extra, 
w e ight cou ld  he carried now!

I t .  Suddenly d raw ing  rein. S a ilo r w h ir le d  I T  Then Boh glanced behind him  and 
In ju n  aho id . facing the onrush ing  stampede, w h ir le d  his cayuse. Back tow a rd  Sailor
In ju n  sipiealed and rolled his eyes in  te rro r, he reined the an im a l, f ig h tin g  it  every
Sailor sawing on the reins to  co n tro l h im . inch o f the way. Side by side, he and
Bob rode on before the .slam|>ede, not see- S a ilo r held th e ir  horses in  to  meet the
ing  what S a ilo r was doing. He had the  t id a l wave o f beef and hoofs. Bob un-
idea th a t his p a id  was s t i l l  w ith  h im . derstood S a ilo r's  p lan and was w ith  h im .
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l; f r  I t  was a tr ic k  every  p la insm an  knew ; S a ilo r and B ob  had heard o ld -tim e rs  in 
the  wagon tra in  te ll a b o u t i t .  As the leaders o f the herd  thundered  down upon them , 
t in ' tw o  pards dropped them  w ith  w e ll-a im ed r if le  bu lle ts . T hen  they  p icked o ff o thers 
charg ing  in the leaders' wake. T he  bodies o f b u ffa lo  p iled  up. Those th a t fo llow ed  them  
swerved aside, c leaving  a lane th ro u g h  the great herd . Past the tw o  pards stream ed 
bu ffa lo  like  the waters o f a m ig h ty  r iv e r  pa rted  b y  a b u lw a rk . Then o n ly  the dead 
wi re le ft on the p ra irie , the  th u n d e r o f the  l iv in g  fa d in g  in  the  distance.

14. Inside the wagon co rra l a fte r  the 
stampede. Sailor and Bob m et H o p w e ll. 
Before H opw e ll recovered from  his surprise 
at seeing them  a live . B oh  knocked tlfe  six- 
guns from  his hands. Then he ham m ered 
H opw e ll w ith  bo th  fists, bea ting  h im  u n 
m e rc ifu lly . “ T ake  t l ie t  a n ’ th e t, yub  sku n k !”

15. R ush ing  in , S a ilo r sei/.ed B o b ’s 
a rm s and w restled h im  o ff to  one side. 
H e  d id n ’t  blame B ob, b u t was a fra id  
H o p w e ll w ou ld  get a bea ting  th a t  m ig h t 
k i l l  h im . “ H op w e ll a in ’ t yo re  m an, no
how ,”  he to ld  B ob. “ H e 's  m y  ow n m eat! 
I ’l l  see th e t he g its  h is needin ’s.”

Next Week: “ Sailor Anson Cuts A Gun Crew.”
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W IT RE pokin' our noses inter 
the fust mail bag, when tliar's 
a clatter o hoots an’ a 

“ yipre," an’ in barges three honibres 
thct look like I hey been in the sad
dle a plumb long spell. Shorty Mas
ter' hops off a soap box like Twas a 
busted hornets’ nest.

"Rote Rice!” hollers Shorty, 
"Welcome back 1 nil the f»W, pard!” 

"An’ Mis Ay Hicks!” yips up Ca
lamity Hoggs. "Put ’er thiir, amigo!” 

" l ull say nothin’ o ’ Teeny But
ler,” says Sonny Tabor, pumpin' the 
big third hombre’s arm up an’ down. 
“ Thar's three law Johnnies I shore 
got a warm spot in niv heart l'er.” 

"Speakitt’ o ’ hearts,” speaks up

Misery Hicks, "mine ain't been none 
too good lately. How’s yourn, Ca
lam ity'”

“ Tum ble," groans Calamity 
Boggs. "It's got pal pert at ions an’ 
flutterin'', an’ I had tub lay otf 
mince pie ’count o' heart burn. Raid, 
take a long look at me, 'cause our 
trails may part ferevcr after tuh- 
night.”

“ I ain’t liable tub fergit vuh, Ca
lamity,” says Misery, "But I got 
some heart medicine all fixed up, an’ 
I ’ll give vuh a dose thet’ll------ ”

“ Go outside an’ do yore belly
achin’, you two!” busts in Pete Rice. 
“ The rest of us has got other things 
tub talk over. What’s new, Boss?”
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“ Plenty,”  we tells hint, “ Thet is, 
plenty « ’ new amachoors. Seems 
like we meets ’em by the dozens ev
ery time we paws through the mail.” 

“ Yeah, an’ plenty of old amigos 
thet eome bank plumb reg’lar,”  says 
Sailor Anson. “ Set yoreself fer a 
busy night, Pete, ’cause we don’t 
overlook none of ’em.”

Calamity an’ Misery quiets down, 
an’ the rest listens while we reads:

GUNFIRE JUSTICE 
By Oliver WhitmeF—Age 16 

Savanna, Illinois
A i) oppressive silence filled tlie prairie as 

" lo g  Jim ”  Wade spurred bis tired mount 
t.launch tlie chaparral. Jim, as all Ills 
friends knew him. was as straight a fellow 
as any one would want to know. A t this 
moment, however, there was murder in his 
heari, murder to pay for the death of his 
younger brother, who was his partner in the 
ownership of the Double W Ranch.

A short half hour before, his brother 
ha'd liecn shot in the bark by a bush
whacker as he was leaving the ranch hon.se. 
A fter finding his brother was beyond help, 
Jim made a quirk examination of the spot 
where the killer had concealed himself; 
picked up (lie trail leading from the spot, 
and was now- proceeding to follow it.

The tra il led to the town in a roundabout 
way. and Jim cursed his fate as he neared 
the main street of the small town of Red 
Dog. What chance had he of picking the 
killer from the one thousand inhabitants?

As he neared the hitch rack of the White 
Diamond Saloon, he noticed a lathered 
mount tied there.

Rig Jim tied his horse and eased him
self through the baiwing doors. He sidled 
up to the bar and ordered a cooling drink. 
As he drank it, lie glanced quickly about 
the place with narrowed eyes. As he did 
so, he noticed Bart Tanlow, a hanger-on 
at the place, watching him furtively. Jim 
finished his drink and approached him. 
Reaching in his pocket, he pulled out part 
of a watch chain and said:

'I  just noticed, Bart, that part of your 
watch chain is missing. I  found it up by 
my place in the sjiot where the skunk hid 
when he shot my brother. 1 found this .44 
cartridge in the same place. There are 
two missing from your belt, this one and

the one that replaced the slug tha t killed 
my brother. Reach, yuh polecat!”

Bart was clawing for his gun before 
Jim had finished, but Jim's gun roared 
liefore Bart could even pull the trigger of 
his gun. Bart went down with a hole 
between lii.s eyes.

The sheriff, who had entered in lime to 
witness the whole affair, nodded his head 
and said: “ Bart pulled his snootin' iron 
first, so I  guess you could call it self- 
defense.”  Then he turned and walked out.

Jim smiled a wan smile, and spoke in a 
low voice that no one could hear: “ I ’m 
square now, Tom. Your death is paid for.”

“ Yeah,” says Teeny Butler, 
"Tom's death was shore paid fer. 
Jim knowed the kind o ’ dinero tuh 
do the payin’ with.”

“ Same as I been payin’ fer thet 
last hnnk o' mince pic I cat,” sighs 
Calamity. “ I heerd tell o ’ heart
burn leadin’ tuh wheezin’ an’ wheez
in’ tuh asthmy. Yuh cain’t sleep, 
an’ yuh waste away slow an’ horri
ble.”

“ Yuh'll pass out horrible if yuh 
keep thet up,” says Shorty Stevens, 
“ an’ it won't bo slow. What’s the 
verdict on thet one, waddics?”

It's all in favor of the story, an’ 
we dives inter the mail bag ler this 
n n:
CLEM STARS, DEPUTY MARSHAL 

By Marion Correll—Age 25 
Yoder, Colorado

I t  was by the merest chance I hat Deputy 
United States Marshal Clem Stars hap
pened upon the scene. Riding along a sel
dom used trail, he east a careless glance 
at the stagecoach road below him and saw 
several men hilling among the brush. 
Quietly he dismounted ami sought cover. 
As one of the men turned his head slightly, 
the moonlight plainly revealed a mask.

“ Stage robbers,”  gasped Clem.
Cautiously he lregan to stalk them. Gern 

might have taken the men bv -urprisc 
and made them prisoners had he not caught 
one of his high heels in a root and tripped. 
He fell heavily and went rolling down the 
steep slope. As he crashed to the liottom, 
badly jarred and dazed, a gun crashed and 
darkness overcame him.
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When Clem regained consciousness, a 
man who— Clem found out later—was Walt 
Masehuid. a prominent citizen of I lie cow 
town. Wilder, was talking to a sheriff and 
a group of citizens.

"Yes, sheriff.'* he was saying. " I  know 
him to lie one of the stage robbers. 1 got 
a good look at him as he turned to flee. 
I was lucky enough to get a shot and 
crease him. I rode directly to town to get 
you. leaving tilings just as they were.”

Clem started to deny the charge hotly 
and reveal Ins identity, hut on second 
thought decided to wait until he was alone 
with the sheriff. Walt looked slightly fa
miliar to Clem. A lter closely studying 
the fellow. Clem decided the mail might 
be "Tex'' Rawlins, a stagecoach robber, 
who had so far eluded capture.

Seeing Clem had regained consciousness, 
the sheriff stepped over to him and snapped 
manacles u|«>n his wrists.

Midnight found Clem, along with the 
sheriff and several deputies, posted in places 
of advantage around Walt Maselaud's home, 
in which a light still burned. Clem had 
proven his identity to the sheriff. He had 
also revealed his suspicions of Wall Mase- 
l.ind. The sheriff had been reluctant to 
believe Walt to he in with the stage rob
bers. hut finally consented to try  Clem’s 
plan. Now that he was here, he was all 
business.

Peering cautiously through a vine-cov
ered window, lie saw Wall and several 
oilier men seated about the room. The 
window had been 0 |K’ ned slightly, for the 
night was warm, and the sheriff could 
plainly hear all that was said.

Walt s voice, tilled with derision, came to 
him. "What a dupe our sheriff is. We pull 
a rohliery right under his nose and he 
doesn't even sus|>ect us. I  never was in on 
an easier game."

The sheriff gave a signal and some of 
the posse covered the windows, while the 
sheriff and sc vent I others stepped grimly 
through the doorway with drawn guns. 
"You'd just as well give up," said the 
sheriff. "We re onto your game at last.”

Taken by surprise, the odds against 
them, the thieves surrendered without, a 
shot being fired. The sheriff was exultant.

Clem. also, was content. The long, hard 
tra il after Tex Rawlins was ended.

“ Titcl's the way every domed out
law'd ought lull be treated,” busts 
out Teeny Butler. “ Ain’t none of 
’em wutli a thing.”

“ Moanin' me, too, Teeny?" asks 
Sonny Tabor, smilin’ an’ cjtiietlike.

Teeny puffs an’ hems an’ haws, his 
face redder n a beet.

“ V'ote on the story, waddies,”  we 
puts in ter keep lead or lists from 
fly in’ .

But a wink from Sonny tells us 
lie’s only stringin’ Teeny along. An" 
an all-round “ yes" fer the story puts 
her inter the brandin' corral.

Next comes:

R AN G ER  B A IT  
By A rth u r E. Becknell 

Columbia, South Carolina

Ranger John Carter had just stepped 
inside the cantina run hv frum py Gaul, 
l l is  gaze roved over the men lined up a? 
the bar rail, then stopped on the slouch
ing figure leaning against the far end of 
the bar.

The man was talking in a low tone to 
the bartender, who flicked his eyes covertly 
around the room. Their interest In one 
another was interrupted when Carter 
walked lip and s]X>ke.

"A ll right, Kemper." the Ranger said, 
liis voice cutting through the sudden quiet
ness of the barroom, "git ready to come 
w ith mo or pull yore cutter."

The lanky figure of "Slug" Kemper 
jerked at sound of the voice lxdiind him. 
He knew that the owner of the voice was 
a Texas Ranger. He had heard that voice 
before.

Raising his hands above his shoulders. 
Kem|X’ r slowly turned around, the fear he 
felt showing in his eyes. And the bar
tender laid his hands Hat on the counter, 
to show he wanted none of the affair.

A sickly grin crawled across Kemper’s 
ugly face as he whined. " I  ain’t done noth
ing, Ranger. What elm want with me?"

While he was talking a door o]iened ai 
the other end of the barroom and a pair 
of hate-filled eyes looked across the room 
at the Ranger, who seemed unaware of 
the scrutiny.

H i s eyes still on Kemper's face, the 
Ranger said: "1 don’t sup|K>se you was
along with the rustlers t ’other night when 
they shot my pal. Jerry Lee. L guess it 
was another feller rulin ' yore horse.”

“ A in’t nobody rides my grulla boss hut 
me.”  Slug Ivemper flared. Then went on, 
“ Course I was along, hut was fullerin' the 
boss’s orders.”
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Ranger John Carter's heart lifted a beat

at the words, but his voice was cool and 
i veil when lie said. "So it. was yore boss’s 
orders, eh? Well, who is your boss, 
Kern [xt?’’

A brittle voice from the other end of the 
barroom rasped out: " I t  ain’t any of yore 
hi/.ne.ss. Hanger, but I am."

The voice stopped and a gun fired, the 
t :<!!et clipping through the Hanger’s hat, 
burning his scalp. And a,s he swayed for
ward Carter saw Kemper pulling his gun.

His hands working automatically, John 
t arter jerked his own guns and started 
ssooting. A bullet caught Kemper in the 
ii)i-;<!ie and he dropped, howling.

Anolher bullet from the unseen enemy’s 
pen slashed across Carter's ribs, even as he 
1 grins! and saw who it was. The Ranger 
wax almost too slow, caught in the surprise 
of seeing his enemy. But as the other 
fired, Carter twisted to the right and fired 
too.

C ra sh ! Carter's gun blazed out and the 
bullet tore through the outlaw’s chest, l ie  
swayed and fell. The Ranger walked over 
;wd locked down at the dying man, who 
'fared hack at him.

As lie grew weaker the outlaw said: 
“  Don't blame Koni|>cr, Carter. 1 killed 
J> -ry. 1— I didn’t k-know it was in-my
! roiher!”

Then as Ranger John Carter remained 
silent, he added: "S-sorry I d-done it.— 
1 t 1 alius knowed 1 was nothing but 
Ranger bait!”

“ I’m for thet tin,”  says Shorty 
Musters. "Ain't Sehor Beeknell been 
in tlie Corner afore?”

“ He shore has,”  we says.
“ I'm right proud tuh git back on 

the S\V ag'in,” says Pete Rice as' 
we're bustin’ up. “ Me an’ Teeny 
an' Misery hopes we'll he moseyin’ 
this way afore long.”

“ No more’n the rest of us hopes 
yi:h will,” speaks up Sailor Anson. 
“ How ’bout it, Calamity?”

But Calamity’s sniffin’ a bottle 
thrt M isery Hicks hands him; then 
thar’s a gurgle. So till Calamity 
show's up ag’in, we’ll be on the anx
ious seat, wonderin’ if Misery’s 
medicine has cured him fer keeps.

Hyar’s one thing, though, we’re 
shore of— Artists’ Night next week!
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Detroit. Mich.
El Paso, Tex.

Schenectady. N. Y. 
Scranton, Pa.
Lincoln, Neb.
Mobile. Ala.
Little Rock. Ark. 
Pontiac, Mirh. 
Havana, Cuba 
Miami, Fla. 
Birmingham. Ala. 
Columbus. Ohio 
Galveston, Tex. 
Houston, Tex. 
Windsor, Ortt.
Pueblo, Colo.
Salt Lake City. Utah 
Atlantic City, N. J. 
Sioux City, levta 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Spokane, Wash.
Fort Worth, Tex. 
Shreveport. La. 
Waltham, Mass. 
Berkeley, Calif. 
Paterson, N. i.

{Want a Regular Monthly Salary?
a S e c r e t  S e r v ic e  a m i id e n tif ic a t io n  E x p e r t !

T>i r!£0y-  settf.njr y«ur man—with no personal danger—■
F ,a j^ffular monthly paid salary and the opportuniiy to share 
jn Rewards. Learn at home, in spare time, and at low cost, u>e 
unique secrets of this young, fascinating and fast growing proff?- 
, ,n; You have exactly the same opportuniiy fl at was offered Um 
hundreds of our graduates who now hold splendid positions in mom 
than bOO institutions. Each of these bureaus lias armiherc firm 
ONE to FIFTEEN of our graduates on regular salaries—and hew 
openings develop from time to time.
W onderful O pportunity for TR A IN E D  W EN 
In This Young, Fast Growing , Profession.
Of the thousands of towns in America, throe-fourths arc still with
out. identification bureaus. Many more are hound to conn 1 Thrt 
spells OPPORTUNITY. Put you must, be READY. It's easy to 
master this profession that combines thrills with personal safetv, AND the security of a steady income. We show you it mV—just as 
%ve have already shown the hundreds who now hold good ray 
positions.
F 8 H T C I  The C onfidential R ep orts  O perator 
• I l f c C i B  N o. 3 8  M ade to  His C hief.
Just rush eouponl Follow this Operator’ s exciting hunt for a mur
derous gang. Also, get free, "The Blue Rook of Prime," showing 
the wonderful opportunities in the field of Finger Prints and Prime 
Detection. Take your first step TODAY toward a steady in an e 
and success. Mail coupon NOW!

IN S T IT U TE  O F AP P LIED  SCIEN CE 
1920 Sunnyside Ave., Dept. C -2 7 7 r Chicago.

I  INSTITUTE OF APPLiT d ^SCIENCE"""
| 1920 Sunnyside Ave., Dept. C-277, Chicago. |

Gentlemen: With no obligation on my part, send me Confi- ■
I dentiai Reports o f  Operatin’ No. :;s, a ho illustrated "Blue I  
I Rook of Prime."  complete list of bureaus employing your a

I graduates, together with your low prices and Easy Terms offer. I 
(Literature will be sent ONLY to persons stating iluir ?

| Name .................. ............................... .................... .................................  I
| Address .................... ................................................................................ |

L —  iik' — ~  ^  AW. _ _J
P lea se  m ention  this m agazine w hen answ ering advertisem ents



THE WARNER BRO S-UNIVEX  
"HOME SCREEN TEST" CONTEST
= = ------ — — — S P O N S O R E D  B Y = = = = = = = = = = =

PICTURE PLAY MAGAZINE
OFFERS YOU A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY 

★  ★  ★
T h is  new  e x c it in g  con test o ffe rs  y o u  a 
chance to  w in  one o f  th ree  W A R N E R  
B R O S . S C R E E N  TEST 'S  w ith  F R E E  t r ip s  
to  H O L L Y W O O D  as guests o f  the  fa s h 
io n a b le  B E V E R L Y  H IL L S  H O T E L  o r 
any one o f 100 o th e r v a lu a b le  p rizes .
A l l  yo u  have to  do is  m ake y o u r  ow n  
screen lest in  y o u r  ow n  hom e w ith  y o u r  
ow n, b o rro w e d  o r  ren te d  m o v ie  cam era . 
A n y b o d y  can en ter. A l l  y o u  need is a 
face and a m o v ie  cam era . T h e re ’s no  
age l im i t !  F ilm s  w i l l  he ju d g e d  b y  
Bette D av is . E r r o l F ly n n ,  the e d ito r  o f 
P IC T U R E  P L A Y  M A G A Z IN E  and tw o  
W A R N E R  B R O S , execu tives to be a n 
nounced at a la te r  date.
Be sure and read a ll  con test ru le s , in 
s tru c tio n s  and suggestions fo r  F IO M E  
S C R E E N  T E S T  con testan ts  in  the c u rre n t 
issue o f  P IC T U R E  P L A Y .

A c o m p le te ly  in fo rm a t iv e  b o o k le t has 
been p re p a re d  e s p e c ia lly  fo r  y o u . It 
te lls  y o u  h o w  to  act b e fo re  a cam era , 
h o w  to  use an d  a p p ly  stage cosm etics, 
the a r t  o f  dress a nd  cam era  te ch n iqu e . 
T h is  b o o k le t is  y o u rs  fo r  the  ask in g , 
F i l l  in  the e n try  b la n k  b e lo w  and send i t  
w ith  a se lf-add ressed , s tam ped  enve lo pe  
to  P IC T U R E  P L A Y  M A G A Z IN E , 79 Sev
e n th  A venue , N e w  Y o rk ,  N . Y .,  and  th is  
b o o k le t w i l l  be sent to  y o u  im m e d ia te ly , 
a b s o lu te ly  free .

D o n ’ t  d e la y ! R eserve y o u r  issue o f  
P IC T U R E  P L A Y  M A G A Z IN E  at y o u r  
new sstand  N O W . E n te r the g rea test o f  
a l l  contests to d a y — the  W A R N E R  B R O S .- 
U N IV E X  “ H O M E  S C R E E N  T E S T ” . I t  
o ffe rs  y o u  fam e , fo r tu n e  and  fu n !

nmciiV ! Mail this Entrance Blank to-day to PICTURE PLAY, Box 88, 79 Seventh Avenue, New 
York, N. Y. Enclose a stamped." self-addressed envelope and our special booklet giving valuable 
instructions will be mailed to you immediately.
NAME ....................................................................................................................................................
A ODUESS .............................................................................................................................................
C IT Y .................................................................................. ST A T E .....................................................
AGE..............................................  H E IG H T.................................................  W EIG H T................
COLOR OF EYES............................... COLOR OF H A IR ................................COMPLEXION
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SAWMILL SIM
By ARTHUR L. RAFTER

The hoy« was callin’ him “ Sawmill Sim”
This long, lean, lanky chap.

He never carried no shoutin’ tool,
An’ v j c  sized him up as a Hoopin’ fool,

For his days was one long nap.

He seemed painted onto the shady side 
Of ! lie Commonwealth Hotel.

His chair was tilted beside the door,
An' he shore did have the snoriinest snore, 

SoJior groan, an' whistle, an’ yell.

Three Mi angers t itle up through the dust an’ 
heal,

One day, while Sawmill is snoozin’.
They’re covered with dust from a long, hard 

*ide.
W hi If two go in, one stops outside,

An’ this here bird’s been boozin’.

Aid the bird tips over Saw mill's chair, 
fiy wav of havin’ some fun.

Fut if sorter aggervates Sawmill Sim,
So he pulls the jasper on top of him,

An5 tears him loose from his gun.

Then Sawmill hangs him over the head,
To stop his yell in’ an’ cuss in’.

FiU his dusty pals have beared him shout,
An’ they come a-runmn*, with six-guns out,

To see what's causin’ the i'u-sin’.

V/uai. Sawmill ain’t got light end up,
When these strangers start to shoot.

So when he sees them six-guns flamin’.
He shoots from the ground, without doin’ no 

aim in ,
An’ he riddles each galoot.

Then the marshal comes tearin’ down the street, 
An he stops, an’ looks kinder tunny.

Aiv he says: “ Yore the one that's been makin’ 
*he noise!

Waal, yuh got black Tim an’ the Carver Boys. 
Yuh’ll he cittin’ a pile of money.”

Then Sawmill says: “ That shore is nice,
But I’ll leave it all in yore keepink 

JfcM use it to hire some city police,
That'll keep these coots from disturbin’ the 

peace.’’
An he goes right back to his bleepin’.

High School 
at Home

Matty Finish in 2 Years'
Go as rapidly as your time and abilities perm it.! 

Equivalent to  resident school work— prepares fo r i  
entrance to college. Standard H. S. texts supplied.l 
Diploma awarded. Credit for H. S. subjects already1 
completed. S in n l«  aubjecL* i f  d e t ir td . Bulletin on reQOoet- 1  

Specialized training is absolutely! 
essential to  Success today. Over P 
ISO noted Edocatora, Engineers and |20 Other 

Courses cial

I K  tobM  Ha
%

tobn. Can. T ra in ee  home for best-paying lines e_ 
Hated below. No interference with present h u b - 
inge while preparing for  better job .

Am erican School, Chicago

Mait Coupon for Inform ation— ’No Obli
A m erican S ch o o l, D ept. H C -7 , Drexei at S8Ur, ChkasO
Tell me how to train for encreea fn line checked.

. p  High S ch o o l C ou rse  (n 2  Y esrs
j  Air C onditton ins 
j  A rch itecture and Building 
j  A utom otive E ngineering 
1 Aviation
j  Business M anagem ent 
J  Civil Engineering 
j  C om plete Law 
1 D iesel en gineering 
j  Drafting and Design 
j  Electrical Engineering

Name..............................
Addre*®....................................

Electrical R efrigeration  
Highway Engineering 
Liberal Arts (C o lleg e> 
M echanical Engineering 
Private S ecretary  

j  P rofession a l A ccou n tin g  
In cl. C. P. A . C oach in g

§ Radio and Television 
Salesm anship 
S team  Engineering

START $ 1 2 6 0  TO 
$ 2 1 0 0  YEAR

MEN—WOMEN. Write immedi
ately for free .'>2-page-Civil 
Hen ice book, with list cf posi
tions and full particulars telling 
bow to qualify for appointment.

F R A N K L I N  I N S T I T U T E  
Dept. W 195, RochMter, N. Y .

S T U D Y  A T  HO M E
Legally trained men tv in high* er positions and bigger suc

cess in business and pubMo 
life. They command respect.
Greater opportunities now than ever 

before. Biff corporations u «  beaded 
by men with legal training.

More Ability: Mere Prestige: More Money
W e guide you etep by «tep. You can train at bt.ma 
during spare time. Degree o f  LL. B. cor,feirrd. 

fW ceaeful gradualea in every section o f  the United F U K p. W* 
furnieb all text materia), including fourteen-volume Law J.itrarj. 
Low cost eaev terms. Get our vnteable t:4-papo ' '  i j»w Tra«»ir>r for 
Leadership”  end *"E vidence'’ Hooke FHEii. Send for them KOW. 
LASALLE EXTEN SIO N , D ept. 8 6 5 -L  C h fc* a «

AGENTS» $ 1 4  a DAY
Everybody needs food. My plan gives you opportunity 
fo r  amazing profits at d ice . Make up to $14.00 in ~ 

day. I’llI grin you a X c iv Fort! Tudor Sedan as
addition to jotsr cash cam in;
pciit'iR-e require cl. 2 j () > ainoiis 3 rood*
—all f apt m !1or?. I send etc; \ thm;
t  uu don t risk a penny. \\ritc ijuitir
for Fine Facts.
ALBERT MILLS, 5237 Moowoolh Are., Cinemasii, 0.

NEED R ELIEF From AGONY of
STOMACH ULCERS

Caused by Gastric Hyperacidity
I f  you are one o f those men or women 
who have “ tried everything”  and given up 
hope o f relief wtc urge you to try this effec
tive, yet simple inexpensive way at home. 
Pain and distress relieved from the start. 
!N umbers report they were saved from 
expensive operations. If alter meals and 
at: night you have pain anti distress from 

Gas, Acid. Sour Stomach, or Hirers due to gOKtrk: PUFF hyperacidity write for valuable book lei: with 
> I I L L  information as to cuaranped trial <iff«r. 
TW IN  C ITY  VON C O M P A N Y, D E P T. 2?tt. St. Paul, IWtaft

P lea se  m en tion  th is m agazine w hen  answ ering advertisem ents
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T H O U S A N D S  EVTiRYV tnERjE 
A C C L A I\ f  T H I S

New Psychology 
Of Life!

H are you  unrealized hope3? A re the 
belter thing's o£ life  alw ays ju st beyond 
you r reach?

Times have changed—but hare y o u ?  
Adopt a new psychology o f  life  and 
M ASTER YOUR PROBLEM S. It takes 
n o greater mental effort to achieve re
sults when you know how.

Let the Rosicruciuns show  you  how* 
b y  the use o f  sim ple laws, you  can ap
p ly  the pow ers o f  you r  m ind to bring? 
n.bout startling changes in  you r life. It  
you are sincere in  your desire, write 
l;*r the free Sealed Book. It will point 
out how you m ay obtain this most help
fu l inform ation. A ddress: Scribe K C .X .

rJ(te \kosierne tans
- A M O R C -

S A N - i O S E ,  C A L I F O R N I A .
^Pgrpetuatinq tKe Ancknt Roticfueian 'Secret Teach; "3*1

TRAFFIC TIPS
Check your brakes and steering

gear

Before you make a trip.
You’ll be glad, when trouble's near 
You took our safety tip.

court ex;/ of Mat tonal Safety Council

ANY PHOTO ENLARGED

3 for $1.00

Sice S x 11 inch** or smaller if de
sired. S;irne price for full length or 
hue fonw, groups. Bind sea pen, pet 
iui *iuh. cte., or enlargements of any 
psrt of group picture. Safe return of 
ordinal photo guaranteed.

snapshot (anysize) 
and within a week you will receive your beautiful
• ffmrnnterd fadelans, Pay postman <7e plni

or *«n<4 4*»r with order and w» (ny posta l". Big 
lo » 2 0 * jn c h  en larg em en t Kent t l .O .I ) . 7S<> p!«m poetair* 
oi <« >if and wo pay posl age. Take* advantage o f this am*t-
j,i- ,:!«< -tend » " « '  Specify dire wanted.
STANDARD ART STU 0 1 OS. 113 S. Jefferson St., D«»!. 7$8-K. Chieaso

Song Corral
This department is for the purpose 

of preserving the old cowboy songs 
and Western range ballads, and their 
history. Readers can help in this work 
by sending in any such songs that they 
know, especially those handed down 
by word of mouth by parents, grand
parents. and other old-time Western
ers. The story of the song, how it 
came to be written, and the facts on 
which it is based should accompany 
the words whenever possible.

Address all letters to Fiddlin’ Joe, 
care of Street & Smith’s Wild West 
Weekly, 79 Seventh Avenue, New 
York, N. Y.

HI. folks! Let's gather round 
the cam]) fire ami sing of roll- 
in" prairie strefehes an’ cow

boys" days, full of tinglin' work an' 
hearty pleasures. Lei's sing of Ihe 
proud Western country, the home 
of pioneers tin' fighters.

Folks can't leave the wide-open 
spaces tin; be happy, once they’ve 
lived an' worked in 'em. Ilyar’s a 
song of an ol* cow-puncher who’s left 
Ihe good ol' carefree life.

OLD-TIME COW-PUNCHER*
By O. E. Enfield

W ith Stetson sombrero and Ixw.ls with high 
heels.

IIow  carefree and happy an old puncher 
feels;

* (Printed by courteous permission of l he edi
tors from t!i»* collection enlilleil ‘Old Trails,” 
p ti lil is tied by ihe Sublet to Mi mi I or iTesst, 
Kansas. |

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements



Fiddlin’ Joe’s Song Corral

the profession that pays-
Accountants command good in
come. Thousands needed. About 
16,(XX) Certified Public Account
ants in II. S. Many earn 32,000 to 
315,000. We train you thoroughly at 
home in your spare time for C. P. A. 
examinations or executive account
ing positions. Previous bookkeep

ing knowledge unnecessary —  we 
prepare you from ground up. Our 
training is personally given by 
staff o f  experienced C. P. A /s . 
Low cost —  easy terms. W rite 
now for valuable 64-page book 
free, “ Accounting, the Profession 
That Pays.”

LASALLE EXTENSION, Dept.86s-H, q »<»£o

H is  broncho m ay snort and d isp lay  a bad 
eye.

W ith  a (ouch o f the s t ir ru p  he's o ff fo r  the
■sky.

H is  o u tla w  m ay "fence  ro w ”  o r "s u n ”  his 
sleek side,

1 ho r ider sticks to  h im  as t ig h t as the  h ide. 
) ! i  oh. l i t t le  dopes, h i oh 
I  long fo r a saddle and a buck in g  broncho.

rS he o ld -tim e  cow -puncher was a ve ry  rare 
type.

)  ou seldom find  fe llows o f nobler stripe. 
Ho d stradd le  a m ustang, his m ustache he’d 

t w ir l.
T ake  down his reala and give it  a w h ir l;  
H e 'd  hog-tie  his longhorn  and slap on a 

brand.
H e 'd  $hoot in  a j i f f y  or he'd lend you a 

hand.
H i oh. l i t t le  (logics, hi oh 
1 long fo r a saddle and a buck in g  broncho.

F ried  steak and b lack coffee made on a 
cam p fir*—

O f eating such cooking a fo llow  ca n 't tire ; 
W ith  an oven set over live  coals a ll aglow, 
O ld  punchers, it 's  chuck tim e  and here’s 

y o u r spur dough.
I t 's  grab you a pie-pan and flo p  on the 

ground.
F o r soon w e 'll he m illin g  the (logics around. 
H i oh, l i t t le  dogics. hi oh 
1 long fo r a saddle and a buck in g  broncho.

An' hyur’s ;t song of the cowboy’s 
way now, as it has been of old, an’ 
probably will always be, regardless 
of whatever new inventions appear.

A COWBOY’S WAY 
By M, L. Wiseman, of Mississippi

Rome fo lks spend th e ir  m oney,
On a s ix teen-cy linder ear;
Then there’s some that like to travel,
Be i t  ever so near or far;

C L O S E -O U T  S A L E - I M P O R T E D  FIR EAR M S
Police f-f------ '— rr $075
Special Wfcjib O—
Model 6 6 :
Swing-out cylinder, hand ejector, f 
latch; ti shot; double action, sturdy* 
construction ; fine blued steel; in '
32-32/20 and 38 cal. 4 "  & 5" bar
rels; wt. 30 oz. Special price $8.75.
Model 41—Same as above, with underlugg 
and locked cylinder (similar to Cults)—$11.35.
AUTOMATICS: 32 cal. 8 shot—$7.05; 10 shot—$8.05.
Holsters: Automatics— 75c; Kcvolvcr—05c. shoulder—
$1.75. Ammunition: 32 cal. auto 73c box; revolver 
cartridges—32 cal. $1.00; 32/20 and 38 Spl.—- $1.50 per 
50. Send M.O.—$2 Deposit required on C.O.D.'s.
N o n e  s o l d  t o  m i n o r s .  N e w  B a r g a i n  c a t a l o g :  C o l t s ;  S A W ;  R i f l e s ;  A i r  
pti v s ;  B i n o c u l a r s ;  T e l e s c o p e s ,  P o l i c e  g o o d s ,  B a d g e s ,  e t c .  S e n d  Sc s t j n n p .  
LEE SALES 0 0 . <Dept. SS) 35 West 32nd St., N. Y. City

I For several years, Diesel engines have been replacing 
; steam and gasoline engines in power plants, motor trueka 
I and busses, locomotives, ships, tractors, dredges, pumps; 5 etc. And now the first Diesel-powered passenger ear is on 
] the market. Our home-study course offers you a real op- I port unity to prepare for a worth-while position in this 
I new field. Write TODAY for  foU information. N o obligation, 
a A m e rica n  S choc I, D p t. D C -7 ,  D n u l  a t 58 U i, C h ica go

SELL SUITS
ON OUR

EASY CREDIT PLAN
FREE SUITS and Pants oiven as Bonus 

Besides Larue Cash Profits. Premiums and Gifts
Sell only (5) suits to get a FKEK SUIT. No limit to number 
of FKEK garments you may earn. Wholesale prices, $17.!t5 
and up. Sample line i ’ KKlb No experience needed to make 
easy sales. All garments ind h i dually cut and tailored to 
measure. Satisfaction or money-back guarantee.
* * * T H R E E  S TA R  C L O TH E S , I N C .* * *
330 S O U T H  F R A N K L I N  S T .  Dept. C D - I ,  C H I C A G O ,  I L L .

Try inhaling the aromatic lumes of Dr. Schilf- 
mann's ASTHMADOR. Thousand* of asthma be 
•ufferers look far ready relief from this simple 
treatment. Discovered 70 years ago. ASTHMA- 
DOR has been perfected by 3 generations, and 
is compounded of selected ingredients in a sci
entific laboratory. No wonder it ia a favorite in 
many lands. Find out bow ASTHMADOR can 
bring you relief. At your druggist In powder, 
cigarette and pipe mixturfijonn. Or Wfiiffi? /rep 
trial supply of all three.
H SCHUTMANN CO., Loe A»ge)ea.CcL Dept S

P lea se  m ention  th is m agazine w hen  answ ering  ad vertisem ents
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GET BIG h u s k y  |

AMAZING NEW
3 7  FEATURE
3 ig  Muscle Build ing Training Course

8 « r s  mon«y on thin ftm&ziag coura* o f  physical 
culture. Big Husky 10  C able MubcI* Builaler E x t r c l u r .  
2 0 0  Lbs. R es is ta n ce  (A d ju sta b le ). T w o Heavy Duty 
Hand C lip s . Wall E xerciser for back and ahouidar da- 
yeiopmont. Head H arness (ad j oa tab I o > and F oot G oer, 
s o w m e  M achine A ttach m en ts . Skip R o p e . The G reat 
Shadow  B oxer. Coniptetaly Illustrated Coarse “ HOWTO 
GET STRO N G ". F O O D S -E A T  AND CROW STRONG. 
S e cre ts  o f J iu -J itsu . W restling Holds
S tron eth . Special Waya to Got B>g B iceps* .......... ...........
Tour B ack. M uscle  G auge. Te-.it Yonr Own Strength. 
S e cre ts  of C hest E xpansion . S tom a ch  M u scles . 
Tower for L egs and  Thighs. “ For M en O nly .'* facta 
*»,, should know. D evelop in g Husky L egs. Special 

3 0  Day Training S c h e d u le "  that tails you what to do 
-* '-o day and nttmeroau other fee*

.  . . .o n . All Thin—For on ly  5 2 .9 9 .
I Send you r nam e and a d d ress .
I W e’ll ship everything ou t by r e -  
I turn m ail. Pay postm an  only 
I $ 2 .9 9  plus p osta l ch a rg e s . Out*
| side  U. S . ca sh  with ord e r .

HERCULES EXERCISES
.49 East 21st St. Dept, H I3  
New York. N.Y, ©  i.p. D. Inc,

Classified
Advertising

Detectives—Instructions
m ’.Ti'i'Tivi-:s r.AKV BfC MONEY. Work home or travel. 

1»: T! r  l'lVK p.n i n ulais free Kvpcrienrt* unnecessary. Writa 
< i * _*»i;»: i; \\ AGO,si: It. HO til- A Broadway. New York.

DETECTl VKH—SECRET l.YVESTKI A Tl ONS - TH A TNI NO. Home 
— brave I. Particulars five. Chief MuIILea, 14-S Journal Square, 
.1 ;cy rity. _____

Patents Secured
CAT ENTs — Reasonable term*. Hook and advice free. L. F. 

It it o, ] o! pit. Dept. Mb, Washington, D. r.

IIA Vi; YOU a sound, practical in ven lion for sale, patented or 
Him dented ? If so. write thariered Inst mile of American In- 
Tt-!ii .rs, Dept. 13-A, Wadi in it ton. D. C. ____

Photo F in ish ing & Enlargements
SNAPSHOTS TN COLORS— Roll developed. ,8 Natural Dolor 

Pi <-i? 4 Natural Color reprints—-lie. Amazingly Beautiful.
N j rural Color Photo, C*95, Janesvillp, Wisconsin.

Help Wanted— Instructions
FORKST JOBS AVAILABLE $I25-$175 MONTH. Cabin. Hunt, 

trap, patrol. Qualify immediately. Write Bayson Service C-59, 
Danger. Colo.

And some folks hoard their salaries,
And tuck it on a shelf.
But a cmvbriy’11 spend every eeut he makes 
For a rig for his horse and himself.
He doesn’t mind spending forty bucks 
For a pearl-gray Stetson hat.
And for the best of saddles, why 
He'll even go deeper than that.
He gets his pay when the round-up's o’er 
When only strays are left.
Then he goes and spends every cent lie’s 

earned.
For a rig for his horse and himself.
He chooses a bridle that's pliant and 

strong.
A saddle silver-trimmed to suit.
And spurs that jingle full of music.
And hand-turned, hand-sewn boots:
And though lie rifles a lonely tra il 
Or maybe a rocky shelf,
He’ll still spend every cent he makes 
F'or a rig for his horse and himself.
Though i t ’s maybe all he’ll ever own.
As he rides for his daily bread.
He may never have a string or a home 
Nor ever own a spread.
Still he’ll go on taking his forty a month 
And spend til! there’s nothing left—
For the tiling a cowboy wants most in this 

life
Is a rig for his horse and himself!

I reckon mebbe the reason why so 
many folks like tub hear tell about 
cowboy life is thet the cowboys love 
their jobs so much. When yuh come 
tuh think of it, tliar's mighty few 
work in' people who like their work 
an’ the trimmin's thet go with it, 
more than the pay they git.

Iiyar’s another song by our oF 
friend, S. Omar Barker. We haven’t 
had it up in this Corral fer a mighty 
long time. If some of you missed it 
before, hyar's the note thet Mr, 
Barker sent along with it, too:

“  ‘Cattle King’ is one of the truest 
bits of Western life I have ever writ
ten. Time and again it has hap
pened that ne.sters, crowding in on 
a cowman’s range, have been saved 
from actual starvation only by the 
neighborly good-heartedness and 
generosity of the very man whose 
ranges they were gradually pulling 
out from under him.

“ No kinder, more human men ever 
lived than the old cattlemen who
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could half a nester, hale what he was 
♦hiiiijf, and ,vei drive a fat yearling up 
to his door and tell him to get out 
his httleher knife.

'* ‘Kill what you need to eat,’ they 
efi<n said, ‘hut don’t do it on the 
sly! Bring me the hide of every ani- 
n;.d you slaughter in my brand, or 
ihe first one I cal eh you with you'll 
lan-rg!’ ”

An' now, here’s

C A T T L E  K IN G  
By S. Omar Barker

Tl'.r neuters came, and harlxai wire grew 
When* llie fenceless frail- 1 <«J 1ms li.

And ilie plow's tooth furrowed the morn
ing dew

t)n lire range of the ra!f!< in, n.
it3-ui fhe wilteil wheat grew ihin and poor 

Where dry-land grass had bloomed.
3p a snn-si nrelted land, with rains unsure, 

The Hester's ho[>es seemed doomed,
1 Id "Frosty" Simm.- had sweated bard 

For his far-Hung cattle range,
Flit be drew no gun for ir is  high trump 

card
TV. tight this game of change.

"Tills range was made for cows,” he 
thought.

"Ami drought will keep it .so.
Aral when their crops have come to naught, 

These farmerfotk will go.”
I?u1 the nesters stayed, and Simms could 

see
A - i.c rode contemptuous by, 

bln r womenfolks' gaunt misery,
And the hunger in their eye.

Ai d he saw llmir children, lean and pale, 
Limp round on thorn-bled feet,

And he swore that men deserve to fail 
Who -larve their young for meat.

Old Frosty Simms had earned his right 
T o a frontier cattle throne.

J'ui these, his foes, he could not fight,
Who gnawed starvationV, bone.

Grim-eyed, he saw their fence- crowd 
His empire to its doom;

!3is bottom grasslands yearly plowed,
111- cattle pushed for room.

Ih saw the ne-ters stay— and more: 
lie went down to  defeat.

Triving the hunger from their door, 
herding their children) meat.

Waal, folks, I reckon those ought 
full boh! yuh till neyf week. So long', 
an’ good luck!
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••LEARN BY DOlNGd* 3.2weekstnMn»Ag . T R A IN  N O W  T O R  

A  B E T T E R  JOBS
Wy Dig Free Bock tdls yetj hew we train yon in 135 

I —to  tt*rt in the stow ing field c f  
1 trietty by actual f hop work cm reel -  
j txka ’ machinery in the Big ChtengeCo j r *  
i Shope—not by books or correcponctrce. 
! E sverlinptnictoreH oideyouereryf fcj> i f 
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not needed. M anyEarn White Ler.rnirif . 
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. Enpfiie, KiectricfcJ Ri frireratici» n .c  A f  
ftiTditioninp inptnift ions imTuiUu. Mi:S 

K r . . « , . n>. u a r , . . ls „Ci;Lipiin to r  FREE BOOK arvd all Facts . 
H . C .  LEWIS, P ecs ., COYNE ELECTRICAL SCHOOL 6
SCO S. Paulina S t ., D ept. C 8 -4 5 , C h ica g o , l lime is H

Serif B it b'set Ueiih with facta on tx'Hn- train)ntg ar.t! ted a t  R 
abort your "Jt'iaub" to f.e'v a t .  jjKN AM E_____
AD D R E SS-niv----

„  A G E -

EN
Get free booklet about Zo-»k Tablets—the formula of well fc t ow* 
New York physic-jsn created espetialfy for men. Zo-ak mibU k' i 
Quick-acting vegetable stimulants plus essential vitamin iok.«-n- 
trates in adequate amounts to build up health and strength. Ask 
for Zo-ak (blue box) at any good druggist, and write fir tree 
booklet by registered physician. Sent in sealed eoirlope by 
Zo-ak  Com pany, SO W e st  4 5  S t ,  Dept. A, New Ycrta

BELIEVE IN LUCK7-S
1 Carry a pair of GENUINE BRAHMA 
~ RED FIVE HIGHLY MAGNETIC 

„JSL0DEST0NE8! Legend reputes, Cc- 
S g g c u lt  Oriental ancients superstition sly 

carried two Live Lodestcnes as MOST 
POWERFUL MAGNETIC “ LUCKY”  
CHARMS, one to ‘ attract”  Good lu«fc 
in Money,Games, Love,B u E in e t E .W c r k , 

etc,, the other to “ prevent” Bad Luck, Losses, Evil, Trouble, 
Harm, etc, Believe in Luck? Carry a Pair of these cork, a 
Genuine Brahma Red Live Lodestones! We make no tujn* 
natural claims. $1.97 Postpaid for the two, with ell informa
tion. $1.S7 and 15c extra if CO.D. Satisfaction GUABilU*- 
jXEED or Money Returned. Order yours NOW!

ASTROL CO„ Dept. 1857. Main P. O.
Box 72, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ITOTICE! Beware of imitations! We absolutely GUAHAI?* 
TEE these Genuine Brahma Lcdestones are ALIVE! We 
believe they are just what you want, the REAL THING— 
POWERFUL DRAWING, EXTRA HIGHLY MAGNETIC! 
Fully Guaranteed—Order TODAY! Copyright 1937—A. Co.

BENJAMIN AIR PISTOLS
Powertul-Accurate-Eeonomical-Praeti-
caT—A djustable S h ootin g F o r c e -  Am arine 
Maxim um  V elocity—cal. 177 «.r 22 into HR—
**'or Target and Smalt Game- the only G enu
ine C om p ressed  Air Pistol lo r  sh ootin g  B B c n th e  m ar-
k c t —Sinifie Shot with Holt Action-Hum m er Mr«* Hair Trig
g e r -  Safety. Price JT.feO. Holster 52.CD. Ainu 17? and 22 
Sim;,c Shot Air Rifles f  7.&0 -  Single Shot RH Air Rifle tfi TO
— 2a Shot BB Repealer Air Rifle $7.Ml—at Dealer t.r Direct -  
No license required—Safe for indoor i;ec.

FULL DETASLS-TARGETS—FREE-WRITE TODAY.
BENJAIW5N AIR RIFLE CO^, 8 8 3  MARION S T „  ST. LOUfS, MO.

Is Your Rupture

HERE?
Why continue to suffer with rupture?)
Stop your worries and fears. Send for 
the facts about my perfected invention
— the Brooks Appliance for reducible 
rupture—with the automatic AIR-j 
CUSHION support that gives Nature 
a  chance to close the opening. Thou
sands bought by doctors for them-) 
selves and patients.
Sent on Trial— Made-to- measure, individual fitting for man, wcro&a 
or child. Low-priced, sanitary, durable. No obnoxious springs or hard 
pads; no metal girdle to rust. Safe ar.d comfortable. Helps Nat art j <t 
results. Not sold through stores—beware of imitations. Write kt»y 
for full information sent free in plain sealed envelope.
BROOKS APPLIANCE CO m Warah*lf. Mitfaw
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Nearly a half-million motorists have used 
this revolutionary method of cutting oil and 

waste caused by worn rings and cylinders. 
Savings up to 50% reported. Give your car 
new power, pep, speed and quiet with this 

amazing mineral discovered in the Rocky 
Mountains. Awarded A. T . L. Seal of 

Approval.
Quickly placed through spark plug openings and 

at a fraction of the cost of new rings and rebore.thi-s 
amazing mineral fills In and plates worn rings and 
cylinder walls. Ovrhaul gives your motor increased 
compression. Cuts oil consumption, increases gas 
mileage, adds new power and speed, with other sub
stantial benefits of new rings and rebore. Ovrhaul 
has been thoroughly tested and proved by impartial 
laboratories and great Universities in the United 
States and abroad. Proved harmless to finest motors.

Ovrhaul works on the mineral plating principle 
—No special tools needed. No car tie-up. No dan
ger o f ruining motor by grinding cylinder walls— 
works in while you drive—saves you time and 
money. Gives you months o f extra car use. A single 
application lasts up to 10.000 miles.

S A M P L E  F R E E !

Miner's Amazing Mineral 
Discovery Saves Up to 95% 
of New Ring and Rebore 
Costs— if Worn Rings and 
Cylinders are Wasting Oil 
and Gas Send Coupon Be
low for FR EE  S A M P LE

TIKES PLACE OF HEW 
RINGS AND REBORE!

W H Y  P A Y  UP T O  $151.37
For New Rings and Reboring?
If worn rings and cylinders cause 
your car to be an oil and gas eater 
— before you spend a lot of money, 
try Ovrhaul. Give it an opportuni
ty to do for you what it has done 
for thousands of others. Here are 
costs of new rings and rebore on a 
few 1935 models:

C«s1 of Now Timo of 
Ring* and Car

Moko ftoboro Tio-up
C h e v ro le t  $ 5 0 .0 0  2  days
D o S o t o  6 2 .5 0  *2  days
D odge 6 9 .2 0  2  daya
F ord  $ 5 0  to  5 5 .0 0  2  days
Buick 8 0 .0 0  Z H  days
C adiliao  1 6 1 .3 7  2  days

M O N EY -M A K IN G  T E R R IT O R IES  O P EN
F o r  S a l e s m e n  a n d  D i s t r i b u t o r s  W h o  A c t  Q u i c k !

ENDORSED
B y  M e m b e r  o f

Society Automotive Engineers 
National Aeronautics! Assn. 
Detroit Soc. of Engineering 
Pontiac Engineers Club

Let us send yon L. H. Smith's com
plete report which shows that the 
compression o f  s  badly worn 6-cyl
inder motor was increased 82.4^ and 
broujrht back to within .09 points o f 
its orisrinal new car efficiency. Such 
tests conclusively prove the sensa

tional merits o f Ovrhaul.

Sales ofOvrhaul have been phenomenal. Hundreds of Salesmen 
and Distributors in the United States and abroad. The biggest 
money-maker in years. National magazine, newspaper and radio 
advertising carry the message of Ovrhaul to 18.000,000 car owners. 
The market has barely been scratched. To wide-awake men we 
offer opportunity—an opportunity which may never come your 
way again. A fast selling, repeating article, fully protected by 
U.S. and foreign patents. Saves motorists millions of dollars. 
Ovrhaul Sells for Less Than Spark Plugs. Exclusive terri
tories still open—but you must act quick if you want in on this.
Phone, Write or Wire TODAY!

Let us send you free sample which every salesman Is fur
nished for demonstration. Let us show you. with their permis
sion, ACTUAL earning9 of our distributors. Let us show you 
how you can start in this business NOW—before all territories 
are assigned. The market is there —we have the product—are 
you the man? Let’s find out. Write, phone or wire today.
B. L. M cU ingar, P re s .,  O VRH AU L C O ., H -S 13  L o s  A n g s ls s  C a lif.

M A IL  THIS COUPON TODAY!

If your car 19 wasting *oil and ga9, before you 
spend up to $151.37 for new rings and rebore—send 
your name and address on the coupon below for a 
free sample of this amazing mineral which expands 
up to 30 times when heated and full details of a real 
money-making opportunity. A i r  m a i l  r e a c h e s  u s  
o v e r n i g h t .

SAMPLE COUPON
B. L. Mellinger. Pres., ( P a s t e  o n  P o s t c a r d  a n d  m a i l )  
Ovrhaul Co., H-918 Los Angeles, Calif. 
Without cost or obligation, rush me FREE SAM
PLE. A bo show me your big money-making plan.

Name................................................................................. ..
Address............................................................................. ..
City..................................................State...................... ..
Name and Make of Car....................................................
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MAN AND
WAN
To run local

AGENCY
Splendid Chance 

To Make Up To ^ 6 0 ^  in a Week
If you are married and willing to cooperate with your life partner in operating 
a Coffee Agency right in your own locality, send your name at once for full 
details about my plan—FREE.

WONDERFUL
SUCCESS

It is now possible for married couples to make up to $60 in a single week if you 
can work harmoniously together. Wife handles the orders, keeps records, etc., 
while the husband delivers and collects. Steady, permanent business of one to 
two hundred customers can quickly be established if you follow the simple, 
proven plans that I send.

START EARNING AT ONCE
I’ll send you everything you need—your complete outfit containing full-size 
packages of products, also printed forms, blanks, advertising literature, 
samples, etc., together with simple instructions for both the husband and wife, 
so you can start your earnings right away. Make as high as $45.00 your 
very first week.
Everybody uses Coffee, Tea, Spices, Flavoring Extracts, Baking Powder, Flour, 
Cocoa, Canned Goods, and other foods every day. They MUST BUY these things 
to live. You simply take care of your regular customers right in your locality— 
just keep them supplied with the things they need. You handle all the money 
and pocket a big share of it for yourself. You keep all the profits—you don't 
divide up with anyone. Hundreds of housewives in many localities are waiting, 
right now, to be served with these nationally famous products.

I SEND EVERYTHING
Just as soon as I hear from you I will send you complete details—tell you all 
the inside workings of this nation-wide Coffee Agency Plan. I will explain just 
how to establish your customers; how to give them service and make good 
cash earnings. You can plan it so you give only 5 days a week to your business, 
collect your profits on Friday, and have all day Saturday and Sunday for 
vacation or rest. The plans I send you took years to perfect. You know they 
must be good because they have brought quick help to hundreds of other men 
and women, both married and single, who needed money.

Reported by Others
Clare C. Wellman, N. J., tried 
my plan and cleared $96.00 
in a week. Hans Coordes, 
Nebr., made $27.95 in a 
day; $96.40 in a week. Nor
man Geisler, Mich., reported 
$33.00 profit for one day and 
as high as $129.00 in a sin
gle week. Ruby Hannen, a 
woman in West Virginia, 
stated that she made $17.00 
in one day and $73.00 in 
a week. Wilbur Whitcomb, 
Ohio, reported $30.00 profit 
in a day and $146.00 in one 
week. I have scores of re
ports of exceptional earn
ings like these as evidence 
of the amazing possibilities 
of this money-making offer.

FORD CARS GIVEN
Over and above the cash earnings you make I will give 
you a brand-new Ford Sedan as a bonus for producing. 
This is not a contest or a raffle. I offer a Ford Car—as an 
extra reward—to everyone who starts in this business.

YOU DON’T RISK A PENNY
You can start a Coffee Agency and make money the first week. You don’t have to risk a cent of your own money. I absolutely guarantee this. No experience is needed. You use your home as headquarters. You can build your business on our capital. Full details of money making plans are free. Send your name 
today for the free book giving all inside facts, then you can decide. Don't waste a minute as you might lose this opportunity through unnecessary delay. ACT AT ONCE.

ALBERT MILLS

fa w -m  11 i.i; i
A L B E R T  M ILLS, P resident
6 4 1 2  M onm outh  A ve., C incinnati, O h io

Send your free book telling how to start a local Coffee Agency 
In which a married couple (or single persons) can make up to 
$60.00 in a week. We will read it and then let you know If we 
want to accept this opportunity.

Name.......................................................................................

Address....................................................................................

(Please Print or Write Plainly)
6412Monmouth Av«. CINCINNATI, OHIO



O W N  A R O Y A L  P O R T A B L E  I
ON YOUR OWN TERMS!

“ Handsomest— Easiest to Use— Greatest 
V a l u e — F i n e s t  P O R T A B L E  of  A L L ! ”
FREE HOME TRIAL f o r  e v e r y  m e m -  

b e r o f  t h e  f a m i l y !  W ith o u t risk 
in g 'a  s in g le  penny— p r ov e  that a 
R o y a l P o r ta b le  w ill h elp  the stu 
den ts in y o u r  fa m ily  to  w rite  faster , 
th ink faster . P r o v e  that y o u  can  
g e t y o u r  ideas and rep orts  dow n  
on  pap er in  a m od ern , readable, 
sa leable  m anner, g e t  that ra ise, 
m ake m ore  m o n e y ! P r o v e  that 
M o th e r  can  take ca re  o f  her c o r r e 
sp on d en ce  easier, h e l p  e v e r y o n e !  
ONLY A FEW CENTS A DAY! S E E  w hat 
a l a t e s t  m o d e l ,  f a c t o r y - n e w

R o y a l P o r ta b le  can  do  fo r  y ou r 
fam ily . T h e n  o w n  it on  you r 
ow n  term s— cash or  on ly  a few  
cen ts a day. M a i l  t h e  c o u p o n  
t o d a y !
ROYAL GIVES Y O U  ALL TH ESE 
AM AZING DE LUXE W R I T I N G  - 
E A S E  F E A T U R E S
Touch control . . . Pei 'in  it 
qu iet . . . F inger com foi • ‘ . s 
.  .  .  Accelerating type bar • a 
.  . .  Autom atic paper loc». .
G e n u in e  dust protection 
Glare-proof finish . . . Office r> ie 
tabulator . . . Many othe^ • " ~e 
typew riter features. Take i - 
9  "'8 in . w ide . . . Writes 
9  in. . . . Uses standard 
2 -color ribbon . . . Fu> n*e 
keyboard. Tested, proveo. iar- 
soteed .

Gave What He 
Never Had!

Tvast week I gave our chil
dren an advantage I never 
had! Now they use a Royal 
Portable for a l l  their 
writing.”

FREE
HOME
TRIAL

iVl A i L  I  complete*,K?nfo!V  tion About Ro;

T O D A Y  ■ nSiatiuLn ,rial-
ROYAL TYPEW RITER COMPANY, Inc.
Dept. B-672 S E N D  NO M O N E Y
2 Park Avenue. New York City, N. Y. A C T  Q U IC K L Y

Please tell me how I can buy a latest model factory- 
new Royal Portable— for only a few cents a day witlt 
FREE HOME 1 1AL. No obligation.

YO U R S ! N am e

with every Royal 
P o r t a b 1 e— a 
handsom e, all- 
weather converti
ble carrying case. 
No extra cost!

S tr r r tRoyal s Instant 
Typing Chart. It 
shows you iiow 
to type right. Ex
clusive — Only 
Royal has it.

C ity S la t
Make That Old Machine Help Pay For Your New Portable!
I  own a—  ----------------- Typewriter, Serial No______________ -
How much will you allow me as CASH payment on a Royal? 5
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